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Would-be doctors (?) Robert 
Tonn, left, and Perry Wil- 
.. Hams both Grade 9 students 
at Kelowna Secondary School, 
look over their "plastic man” 
-< entry in- the 5th annual Kel-
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Serving The Four Seasons Playground


















A LESSON IN PLASTICS
i
___  ___ , indicating the human blood - agrams, as well as the plastic 
♦Fair scheduled Friday at system and an electric pump heart held by Perry. The
KSS. The boys, aged 14 and simulating heart action to science fair will be held in 
15 years respectively, made pump fake blood through the the school cafeteria, 
their medical manikin from system. The entry is enhanc- 
styrofoam with plastic tubes ed with various charts and di-





Heath Recalls Ulster P.M Socred
VICTORIA (CP)—Labor Min­
ster James Chabot gave con­
struction labor unions cause for 
some hope Wednesday when he 
said he would consider with­
holding proclamation of his con­
tentious Bill 88 indefinitely in 
return for union agreement-in- 
principle with the purpose of 
the bUl. /
But he squelched any possib­
ility that the unions would be 
given an extension to think about 
an ultimatum handed down 
Tuesday. He said then the 
unions would have to agree to 
drop restrictive coptract claus­
es by Friday or the government 
would proceed with the legisla­
tion.
Bill 88 would remove the res­
trictive clauses, which give one 
union exclusive jurisdiction over 
some jobs.
In order for the government 
to drop the legislation, Mr. Cha­
bot said Tuesday, the unions 
would have to not only give up 
the protective clauses, but they 
would have to complete a "hot 
cargo” study by Dec. 31 and 
reach agreement on current jur­
isdictional disputes.
In a telephone conversation 
with Jim Kinnaird, president of 
the British Columbia and Yukon 
Building Construction Trades 
Council, Mr. Chabot said he 
wants confirmations from the 
council by Friday noon that it 
accepts in principle the provi­
sions of Bill 88. •
Confirmation would mean tha'; 
a clause would be inserted in 
the bill, allowing proclamation 
to be delayed indefinitely.
Mr. Kinnaird said the minis­
ter would not say exactly what 
the unions must do by Friday, 
but he made it clear that a 
“simple report of progress 
might not be sufficient.”
After First Summit Fails Now Talks Planned In Vancouver
At Least Two Deaths Blamed 
On Deluge Of Snow And Ice
BULLETIN
QUEBEC (CP) — A 24-hour 
strike by 210,000 Quebec pub­
lic service employees schedu­
led for Friday will be de­
layed because of a major 
storm in the province, Marcel 
Pepin, president of the Con­
federation of National Trade 
Unions, announced today.
QUEBEC (CP) Mayor
Gilles Lamontagne said today a 
state of emergency exists here 
as police called in snowmobiles 
to rescue persons stranded in 
automobiles by a blizzard that 
raged here overnight.
At least two deaths have been 
blamed on the storm.
The mayor called for calm in 
a radio address. Many people 
are without electricity or 
stranded in downtown hotels 
and office buildings.
The storm ripped through 
most of eastern and central 
Quebec province, dumping a 
foot and a half of snow, freezing 
rain and ice pellets. Winds of up 
to 46 miles an hour toppled 
hundreds of utility poles 
throughout the area north of 
Montreal from Hull to the
The daily newspapers Le So* 
leil and L*Action did not pub­
lish. Le Soleil printed its first 
edition but could not distribute 
it.
The Canadian Forces base at 
Valcartier also supplied vehi­
cles for rescue purposes. Five 
military trucks rescued children 
from a stranded school bus.
The snow stopped late this 
morning but a stiff wind contin­
ued to blow through the city. 
The storm affected ground and 
air transportation throughout 
the southern sections of the 
province.
FLIGHTS CANCELLED
Quebecair which serves 
mainly the northeastern Quebec 
area hit most severely by the 
storm, cancelled all flights out 
of Montreal today to Quebec 
City, Saguenay, Sept-Iles, Bale 
Comeau and Mont Joli.
Air Canada service at Quebec 
City was cancelled at least until 
3 p.m. today.
, The CNR cancelled its two
1 LONDON (AP) — Premier 
Bjjan.I&ulkner of Northern Ire­
land was” called back to Lon­
don today for crisis talks on 
Britain’s plans to bring peace 
to Ulster.
British sources said Faulkner 
I / would resume with Prime Min- 
' ister Edward Heath the dlscus- 
i sions which adjourned in disa­
greement Wednesday.
. Faulkner called an emer­
gency session of his cabinet
after conferring with Heath by 
telephone today.
He had given his government 
details of the British'plan at a 
two-hour cabinet session this 
morning. A statement followed 
saying only: "The cabinet of 
Northern Ireland are entirely 
united but have no further state­
ment to make' at the present 
time.”
There .were indications that 
Faulkner who'returned to Bcl-
fast with Heath’s proposals 
after 9% hours of talks with the 
British leader felt' the British 
proposals go too far.
The length of the summit 
meeting indicated that the Uls­
ter leader put up strong resist* 
ahce to the degree of conces­
sions to be offered to Northern 
Ireland’s Roman Catholic mi-
B.C. Skip Gets Into Position 
For Collecting Curling Title
1 THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
— Trev Fisher of Coquitlam, 
B.C., won again this morning 
and was in a position to wrap 
up the Canadian mixed curling 
‘ championship this afternoon 
with an llth-round victory over 
Al Baldwinson of Winnipeg.
« Fisher remained unbeaten in 
nine games with a 11-7 win 
over Al Deimage of Yellow­
knife, N.W.T., in the 10th round.
The loss eliminated Deimage 
from the fight for the title and 
left only Bob Dillon of Char- 
• lottetown and Tom Stobbs of 
Springbank, Alta., with a 
chance to catch B.C.,
Both Dillon and Stobbs had 
two losses and, to force a play­
off, Manitoba would have to 
beat B.C., and Alberta would 
have to do the same in the final 
draw Friday morning.
Dillon Would also have to beat
round victory over Northern On­
tario.
In the other lOt h -r o u n d 
games, John .Clark of Frederic­
ton beat Manitoba 11-4, Andrew 
.Emond of Montreal beat Roger 
Amholt of Moose Jaw, Sask.. 7- 
4, Northern Ontario’s Dal King 
rink ’of North Bay won its first 
game' 9-5' over Jim Gushue of 
St. John’s, Nfld., and Dillon 
beat Don Smith of Truro, N.S., 
7-4.
New 'Brunswick and Quebec
CANADA FIRST
GARMISCH-PARTEN- 
KIRCHEN (CP) — Orest Meles- 
chuk skipped his Canadian rink 
to an easy 9-4 victory over 
Manfred Raederer’s West Ger­
man rink today at the work 
curling championships and went 
into first place all alone when 
Switzerland defeated Scotland
nority.
Heath and his colleagues were 
grim-faced after their cabinet 
session broke up today. There 
was no statement.
TALK WITH IRISH ENVOY
Heath also talked with Sir 
John Peck British ambassador 
to the Irish Republic.
It was not clear when the 
British proposals will be made 
public.
But the Opposition in Parlia­
ment was prepared to press the 
government for details of prog­
ress in the Heath-Faulkner ne­
gotiations.
Officials at Stormont Castle 
seat 'of the Northern Ireland 
government said the British 
plan was more "radical” than 
“mild.”
Both leaders are likely to con­
sult further by telephone before 
final decisions are made and 
another meeting between the 
two is possible.




Mbhile Stobbs would need a 12th- record,______ _______
R)hio Sues Chemical Firms
For Dumping In Lake Erie
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
The State of Ohio filed a $45 
million damage suit Wednesday 
against three chemical firms it
has accused of dumping 
cury into Lake Erle.
Attorney-General William J,
met-
BELFA (AP) — A huge 
terrorist bopab blast injured 12
Reds Attack
In Mekong
’ SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
forces slashed into « district 
town In the Mekong Delta 
Wednesday firing automatic 
weapons and rocket grenades 
and killed 19 of the local militia­
men and police and nine of their 
wives ana children.
Another 29 of the defenders 
■were wounded , in the attack on 
TVuc Glang. 50 miles southwest 
of Saigon. The assault force de­
stroyed the police headquarters 
•nd a housing project for the 
familtes of the defenders and 
heavily damaged the district 
headquarters, the Saigon com- 
। mand said.
Spokesmen said the Common-
Brown filed the action In com­
mon pleas court against the 
Dow .Chemical Co., BASF 
Wyandottp Corp, and Dow 
Chemical of Canada Ltd.
Brown also asked a perma­
nent injunction to keep the three 
firms from discharging mer­
cury or mercury compounds 
into Ohio waterways.
Brown said $10 million would 
be used to remove or render 
harmless the mercury in the 
lake and its tributaries.
Another $25 million was asked 
for compensatory damages for 
past, present and future dam­
ages to Lake Erle, the natural 
environment, fish, wildlife, veg­
etation, citizens of Ohio and 
damage to the state's economy.
The i^tate further asked $10 
million In punitive damages. 
And the suit asked that the 
companies pay lawyers’ fees of 
$250,006,
Ohio sued the same three 
chemical companies In the U.S.
persons in ' Carrlckfergus to­
day after a false tip forced po­
lice to evacuate the wrong area 
of the Northern Ireland market 
town.
The explosion—caused by up 
to 200 pounds of gelignite in a 
parked car—shattered buildings 
in North Street after police 
were told the bomb was in West 
Street
Security forces said it was 
"deliberate misinformation” on 
the same pattern as Belfast's 
Donegal! Street bloat earlier
A Tory
VICTORIA (CP) — A Social 
Credit member Wednesday 
night walked, across the floor of 
the British Columbia Legisla­
ture and will take his seat today 
as the second Progressive Con­
servative in the 55-member 
house.'
Donald Marshall, member 
from Peace River South, an­
nounced his defection from the 
ruling Social Credit party at the 
start of the night sitting.
Mr. Marshall had attempted 
to make his announcement to 
the house prior to the end of 
the afternoon sitting but the 
speaker had ruled the house was 
adjourned before the member 
rose to speak.
The 49-year-old farmer then 
told reporters of his intention 
and said his decision to defect 
was prompted by the1 govern­
ment's failure to provide indus­
trial development incentives for 
the small businessmen In the 
province.
He said he was also disillus­
ioned with his party's agricul­
tural and industrial develop* 
ment policies.
Premier W. A. C. Bennetl 
said outside the house he hac 
no statement to make on the 
member’s action. He said he 
had "no Inkling pt all’’ of Mr, 
Marshall’s action.
Opposition, leader Dave Bar­
rett of the New Democratic 
Party, quoting the premier’s 
often repeated statement, said: 
' "Just say I smiled, and smiled, 
and smiled.”
Dcrrll Warren, B.C. Conserv- 
Uve member, said he was "de-
.The. council’s request for an 
extension before replying to Mr. 
Chabot’s Tuesday demand could 
not be accepted, Mr. Chabot 
said, because the current ses­




PARIS (AP) — The United 
States called off next week’s 
session of the Vietnam peace 
talks today because of the lack 
of progress on the prisoner-of- 
war issue.
U.S. Ambassador William J. 
Porter also appeared to rule out 
regular weekly meetings In the 
future.
"As you know,” Porter told 
the Communist delegates at the 
session today, "President Nixon 
. . . has declared next week as 
a week of national concern for 
our men held prisoner- by you 
and your associates. .
Mr. Kinnaird said Mr. Cha­
bot’s new proposal would be 
discussed today at a Vancouver 
meeting of union business man­
agers and leaders.
He said union leaders told Mr. 
Chabot Wednesday that they 
couldn’t give him a "hard and 
fast” answer before the Friday 
deadline. There wasn’t time to 
go to the membership.
Bill 88 has been attacked by 
both the trades' council and by 
other trade unionists who say 
they fear the legislation might 
affect them.
The 5,000-member plumbers, 
pipefitters and steamfitters 
union walked off the job last 
Friday to protest the proposals.
Trade unionists have called a 
special meeting In Vancouver 
Friday to organize a campaign 
against the bill.
Gaspe.
A 24-hour province-wide strike 
by 210,000 public service em­
ployees scheduled for Friday 
was postponed today by union 
official? because of the storm. 
CLOSE SCHOOLS
Transportation in Quebec City 
is paralysed and schools, com­
mercial establishments and all 
non-essential government of­
fices are eHo'S’e d.. The two 
bridges leading to the city 
across the St. Lawrence river 
are closed.
morning Rapldo passenger 
trains between here and Mont­
real because its crews here 
were snowbound. A CN spokes­
man said all trains between 
Montreal and the Atlantic prov­
inces, if not cancelled, would be 
up to eight hours late today..
CP Rail reported delays up to 
four hours on passenger trains 
from Quebec City and Mont 
Laurier to Montreal.
A Hydro-Quebec spokesman 
said the blackout area spread 
120 miles west of Montreal to 
Hull, 50 miles east to Joliette 
and 30 miles north to St. Jer­
ome. The area is heavily popu­
lated. '
Stock Exchanges Disrupted
Supreme Court In 1970. The'Su-_ j , i o viiiv vchii w i l«M*h liiCy oil*
hta left nine dead > behind, andiprCme Court ruted the suit had 
one man wis captured. * been misfiled, \
this week in which six persons 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - 
Most of the action In the cam­
paign for Friday’s Newfound­
land election has been concen­
trated in about one-quarter of 
the 41 ridings—Use close ones in 
the previous vote in October.
Six seats were decided by, 
fewer than 100 votes and an­
other four by fewer than 275 in 
the indecisive Oct. 28 election 
which saw the Progressive Con­
servatives emerge with half the 
42 legislature sents, Harbour 
Main Riding cleets two mem­
bers.
lighted” with Mr. -Marshall’s 
move. , '
Standing in the house will now 
be Social-Credit 36, Now pem- 
ocratlc Party 12, Liberal 5, and 
Conservative 2.
DEPOT DESTROYED
FORT NELSON (CP) — Dam­
age is estimated at almost $100,- 
000 In a fire Wednesday night 
that destroyed n truck repair 
depot on the Alaska Highway 






NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
market prices climbed sharply 
on a broad front today as inves­
tors snapped up bargains that 
developed from recent profit 
taking.
In Montreal, Hydro - Quebec 
reported high winds were caus­
ing lines to swing together 
briefly, resulting in flickering 
lights that disrupted the Mont- 
real and Canadian Stock Ex­
change’s computer system.
An exchange spokesman said 
the noon-hour stock summary 
was .being prepared manually 
because each of the brief power 
interruptions from swinging 
wires shut down the computer 
for two minutes.
Hydro-Quebec said residents 
in blackout areas would be with­
out power for “a good part of 
the day” because roads are im­
passable and repair crews can­
not reach trouble spots. A com­
pany spokesman said snowmo­
biles ate being used to reach 
damaged poles and cables.
The blackout came on the eve 
of a scheduled province-wide 
strike by 210,000 public service 
Quebec workers.
A Hydro-Quebec spokesman 
said the company has no agree* 
ment with the union in case of 
emergency situations during the 
strike.
Part of Quebec City and B 
d’Orleans, downstream from 
here, was blacked out over­
night.
Reports said about 1,000 cars . 
were abandoned on streets in 
the city area. About 15 buses, 10 
of them school buses,, were re­
ported stranded within a 25-mllo 
area of here.
Essential roads and Justice : 
department offices were the 
only provincial government of­
fices open today.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Prince Rupert Grain Facilities Set
OTTAWA (CP)Grain shipment facilities will be built 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., and a larger proportion of wheat en 
route to Russia, China and Pacific countries will be moved 
through the northern port, Transport Minister Don .Jamieson 
told the Commons today. • , .
Two Die In Ontario Brewery Blast
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — Two men were killed today when 
nn explosion ripped through a beer storage room at the 
1 Formosa Spring Breweries Ltd. plant. Another man was 
slightly Injured. Cause of the blast was not known.
Union Chiefs Study U.S. Dock Strike
NEW YORK (AP) — Thomas W. Gleason, East and 
Gulf Coast dock workers president, and Harry Bridges, 
: his West Coast counterpart, met here today to discuss a 
> possible country wide strike as a result of a contract cut 
by the federal Pay Board.
New York YMCA Hit By Fire 
Which Causes Four Deaths 
■ ■ ■
NEW YORK (AP) - Searing 
flames swept through .a hallway 
of a big midtown .YMCA 
Wednesday night, killing four 
persons, injuring 29 and causing 
hundreds to flee to the street In 
panic. .
Aerial ladders were used to 
rescue 22 persons clinging to 
ledges, window sills and, in one 
case, a chimney to escape the 
intense heat and swirling smoke 
at the Sloane House YMCA on 
West 34th Street, a 14-storcy 






building with 1,499 rooms.
Samuel Pitts, •lO. a guest on 
the seventh floor where the fire 
began, tried to climb to safety' 
on a telephone cable. It 
snapped, plunging him three' 
storeys down a narrow airshaft, 
"He’s lucky they found hi.m,” , 
said Dr. John Connell, who went 
down the shaft to treat Pitts, 
who suffered a fractured pelvis 
and two broken arms. Ho was 
reported In critical condition.
Fire officials said the blaze | 
apparently broke out about , 
9:45 p.m. in the seventh-floor 
hallway .where some wooden 
wardrobes had been moved to 
facilitate palhtlng the rooms.
REACTION TOU.S. REPORT
Law Mixed On Easier 'Pot' Rules
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
recommendation by a U.S. com­
mission to abolish criminal pen­
alties for private use of mari­
juana has drawn mixed reaction 
among law enforcement offP 
dais.
Some officials gave qualified 
support to the idea, but others 
branded recommendations by 
tha National Commission on 
Marijuana and Drug Abuse no 
Impractical and even danger­
ous.
Harry Ansllnger, U.S. com­
missioner of narcotics from 1930 
to 1962, said the commission’s 
recommendations could have 
"very serious national rqicrcu.s- 
dons” and he railed the find­
ings "terrifying,”
But Walter Richter, director 
of the Texas Program on Drug 
Abuse, aald the group's report 
la "a very sane and humane 
and reasonable approach" that 
would froe law enforcers to deal 
with the problem of hard drugs.
"I would be the last one to 
recommend anyone get Involved 
with pot, but I think this helps 
put it in perspective,” he said. 
AGAINST LEGALIZATION
The 13-meptber commission, 
nt the end of a year's study, 
said in its report Wednesday 
that It was against legalizing 
marijuana, which has been used 
by nt least 24 million Ameri­
cans.
President Nixon, who ap­
pointed nlnemcmbera,. o^the
commission, received the report 
without comment.
Ansllngcr, who spearheaded 
{•assage of the federal Morl* 
nnna Tax Act in 1937, said lib­
eralization of the laws would 
cause the number of users in 
the country to "mushroom.”
•’If these recommendations go 
through, allowing smoking in se­
cret without any penalty, then I 
think in a couple of years we’ll 
have about a million lunatics 
filling uji Use mental hospitals 
and a couple of hundred thou­
sand more deaths on the high­
ways—just plain slaughter bn 
the highways,” he said.
Col. John R. Plants, Michigan 
slate police director, called the 
recommendation "incongruous,"
saying of marijuana: "If Its I | 
bad to sell) it’s bad to use." , 
The report, in disposing of 
some myths; said it found no 
evidence of any death due to 
marijuana in the United States; 
there was no evidence of 
genetic damagd from Its use; 
Intermittent wra had no physical 
or psychological teffect and dl<| 
not cause brain damage; mari­
juana did not lend to use of 
other, stronger drugs.
The report recommended a t 
national effort by social organi­
zations, churches and doctors to 
discourage marijuana use and a 
drive to choke off domestic and 
foreign supplies. It nlso called 
tor further research Into Ila ef- 
M-u.................
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Manning Opposes P.Q. Grants
Ernest Manning, forptier Soc­
ial Credit premier of Alberta, 
Isaid in Ottawa Wednesday fed­
eral* authorities should pay 
serious attention to criticisms
of federal equalization pay­
ments to Quebec. Mr. Manning, 
a senator since 1970, did not 
mention by name his fellow 
Social Credit colleague. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett of Bri­
tish Columbia, but used some 
of Mr. Bennett’s argument* 
against payments to Quebec. 
^He told the Senate Quebec is 
‘"one of the four richest provin- 
(ces in Canada in terms of re­
sources. .
None of the post office's four 
‘ classes of mail makes a profit, 
the Commons was informed 
Wednesday. A response by the 
department to written questions 
' ’ by Dour Rowland (NDP-Sel- 
■/klrk), covering the years 1961- 
' 62 to 1971-72, showed that postal 
’"' operations have resulted in a 
'deficit in every year. The loss 
*1 - was $29 million in 1961-62, $10.8 
2“ million in 1964-65 and more 
"' than $100 million in 1970-71. 
•r-The 1971-72 deficit is $95.6 mil- 
»*“lion. 
r,‘>.
Kaiser Resources Ltd. an­
nounced Wednesday in Oak- 
land. Calif., the election of 
, Stephen A. Giard as president, 
2' t chief executive officer, director 
and a member of the executive 
, committee of the subsidiary of 
. Kaiser Steel Corp. He suc- 
;"ceeds C. Lee Emerson, who 
submitted his resignation Wed­
nesday'after 30 years with the 
’ ‘ Kaiser organization.
E. C. MANNING 
. . . backs Bennett
The British Columbia legis­
lature committee on social 
welfare agreed Wednesday that 
the term “illegitimate” when 
applied to children shall cease 
to exist in the province. The 
word “illegitimate” was struck 
from the proposed Family Rel­
ations Act before the bill was 
referred back to the legislature 
for adoption. Dr. Gilbert Ken- 
nedy, deputy attorney-general, 
told the committee his depart­
ment had discussed repeated 
criticisms of use of the word in 
the bill and agreed it could be 
removed.
The eighth and last note pur­
portedly from the front de Lib-, 
eration du Quebec was entered 
as evidence Wednesday at the 
kidnapping trial of Jacques 
Rose, but the jury was not glv- 1 
cn a copy as was the case with 
previous notes. Rose, a 24-year- 
old former mechanic, is char­
ged In Montreal with the ab­
duction of Pierre Laporte Oct. 
10,1970. Mr. Laporte, then Que­
bec labor minister, was found 
strangled a week later.
A search of rugged timber 
country about 20 miles south­
east of Kelso, Wash., for an 
elusive airplane hijacker has 
been resumed by the FBI, bol­
stered by 200 U.S. Army troops 
and nine army helicopters. The 
FBI said the search had been 
renewed for D. B. Cooper, a 
name given by a man of about 
40 who commandeered a North­
west Airlines airliner between 
Portland and Seattle last Nov­
ember and was given a $200,000 
ransom.
A young man barricaded him­
self in a second-floor . apart­
ment and exchanged gunfire 
with police for five hours Wed­
nesday in Albany. N.Y. before 
officers stormed the house and 
found his body in a bathtub. 
Authorities said he apparently
City firemen started a work 
slowdown Wednesday in Hali­
fax to back demands for a 
wage increase in current con­
tract negotiations with city 
council, Cel Kelly, president of 
Local 268 of the, International 
Firefighters’ Association,' said 
the firemen would continue to 
answer fire calls, out other 
duties would be ignored.
Enough new natural gas has 
been discovered recently in 
the northwest Arctic to make 
the building of a pipeline feas­
ible, J. P. Gallagher, president 
of Dome Petroleum Ltd. of Cal­
gary, said Wednesday in Tor­
onto.
Hunted Down In Commons
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition! Before the opposition opened 
MPs came on Wednesday as I up, he said he didn’t think 
guardians of civil rights—espe- members would * require any 
daily the freedom to use guns conviction about the desirability
—in charging the government 
with trying to give itself too 
much power to restrict access 
to explosives.
Despite denials by Energy 
Minister Donald Macdonald, 
several MPs said they were sus- 
picious the minister might use 
proposed amendments to the 
Explosives Act to keep hunters 
from buying ammunition.
Incredulous1





the head. The dead 
identified as Ramon 
26, of Schenectady.
Police said the man used the 
name Paul Romano as an 
alias.
A 33-year-old Vancouver man 
was sentenced Wednesday to 
three months in Jail for at­
tempting to (extort money from 
entertainers Dean Martin and 
Jim Nabors. Victor Louis Ped* 
erson admitted he mailed let­
ters to Dean Martin’s . agent 
and Jim Nabor’s wife, threaten­
ing to kill the entertainers if 
he wasn't paid a total of $5,000.
In Virgin’s Arm, Nfld., Joey 
Smallwood said Wednesday 
that, even in the days of his 
greatest popularity as New­
foundland premier, he was nev­
er as warmly received as ho 
was when he carried his cam­
paign for the Liberals to this 
remote Notre Dame Bay com­
munity. “Four hundred or 500 
women jammed around me.’’ 
the 71-year-old former premier 
said in describing his visit to 
New World Island, about 270 
miles northwest of St. John’s.
There also were complaints 
that the legislation, debated at 
the second-reading stage pre­
ceding detailed committee con­
sideration, would make it un­
necessarily difficult for compa­
nies and farmers to buy . explo­
sives legitimately.
of increasing the explosives con* 
trols that now exist
SHOULD BE EXEMPT
Arnold Peters (NDP—Timis- 
karning) argued that ammuni­
tion should not be included on 
the list of explosives on which 
the minister could restrict.
The Canadian public is not in 
favor of total restriction of fire* 
arms, he Bald.
“I am not going to participate 
in accomplishing the Same thing 
through the back door by in­
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 Ellis St.
Tax Bonus
Mr. Macdonald denied the ac- 
cess-to-ammunition charge, lay­
ing that the bill gives him no 
power he doesn't already have 
under existing law. He said the 
government is interested in 
tightening regulations on large- 
scale explosives, not consumer­
type explosives such as ammu­
nition. .
In other Commons business, 
the House gave third and final 
reading to a bill to continue a 
three-per-cent tax cut for Indi- 
viduals and a seven-perrcent cut 
for corporations through 1972. It 
was announced last October.
Today, the Commons debates 
a Conservative motion criticiz­
ing old-age pension programs.
In Wednesday’s debate, Mr. 
Macdonald said his bill will 
"tighten up the policing and 
control of industrial explosives 
. . ..," and permit tougher po­
lice scrutiny of manufacture, 
storage, sale and possession of 
such explosives.
eluding In this act safety car- i 
trldges, ammunition for guns i 
and shotgun shells.
“It Is quite true that under 
one act a person may have a 
gun but under another act he, is 
not permitted to have ammuni­
tion for that gun."
Mr. Peters warned the minis­
ter that the people of Northern 
Ontario would get their ammu­
nition, even if he restricted its 
availability.
“I do not give s damn what 
he does about ammunition in 
Northern Ontario.
“If we do not get it anyplace 
else, we will get it from United 
States tourists, just as we get 
fishing tackle.” .
AFFECTS‘FREEDOMS’
Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot) 
said the legislation “touches 
upon the very freedoms of the 
individual which all of us cher­
ish so much.”
It would not prevent uprisings 
similar to the 1970 Quebec crisis 
'because future revolutions 
. would be better planned, he
said. Arms and ammunition 
could be acquired from other 
countries.
Clifford Downey (PC—Battle 
River) noted it is illegal in Ire­
land .to possess guns and explo­
sives. “What has this done in 
regard to peace?’’ he asked. 
“Absolutely nothing."
Passage of the' bill, he said, 
would mean affect the law-abid­
ing man who loves to hunt and 
put tito onus on a person found 
in possession'of a.rcstricted ex­
plosive to prove he was not 
guilty, unless. regulations prov­
ided exemptions.
Rent* Matte (SC—Champlain) 
said the bill would make it
more difficult for ordinary Ca­
nadians to obtain explosives for 
legitimate reasons.
TORONTO (CP) - Senior cit­
izens expressed surprise? and 
then incredulity Wednesday 
when told that Solicitor-General 
Jean-Pierre Goyer has sug­
gested they take prisoners into 
their homes.
Senior citizens want ’ their 
homes filled with peace and 
quiet, not with convicted crimi­
nals said Jack Lorctfe, 80, 
president of the 250,000-hiembcr 
National Pensioners and Senior 
Citizens Federation.
He said at a federation meet­
ing it would bo .a brave citizen. 
Indeed who would follow the 
suggestion.
Mr. Goyer said in Edmonton 
Tuesday the federal government 
is studying a program under 
which elderly people would be 
paid to provide board for pris­







WARNING—Brutality and rape. R. McDonald, B.C. Di­
rector. ' ' '
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at
231 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
•n TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
•„ most major sectors of the To- 
ronto stock market climbed 
f ■’ fractionally higher in moderate 
’ • mid-morning trading today, in- 
terrupting three consecutive los- 
n- ing sessions.
‘; The industrial index climbed 
.08 to 199.21, golds .23 to 177.24 
and western oils .43 to 223,53.
’ Base metals were down .10 to 
4 .07.61.
V o 1 u m e by 11 a.m. was 
624,000 shares, up from 581,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
* Advances held a slim lead 
~ over declines, 101 to 97, with 207 
’ issues unchanged.
Communication, oil refining, 
banking, general manufacturing 
and trust rnd loan issues posted 
strong gains as nine of the in- 
jv.dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
moved higher. Merchandising, 
steel, chemical and real estate 
n issues drifted fractionally lower.
Koffler Stores was up % to 
$18%, Imperial Oil % to S33% 
Victoria and Grey Trust to 
$23%, Sherritt % to $16% and 
Canada Southern Pete 10 cents 
" to $7.80. '
Cominco rose % to $27%, 
•’Total Pete 15 cents to $6.75, 
5 'Inco % to $33%, McIntyre % to 
$78% and Abitibi % to $8%.
■'' ‘ Texaco Canada fell % to 
$42%, Noranda % to $39%, Hud­
son’s Bay Co, % to $18%, Pine 
Point % to $34, Numac to 
r.'$13% and Rio Algom % to $17%.
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‘ VANCOUVER, (CP) — Prices 
v were up on moderate trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
pearly today. Volume at 8 a.m. 
f^was 548,204 shares.
. In the industrials, EDP Indus- 
SE tries was up .13 at .71 on vol- 
““.ume of 20,000 shares.
’ In the oils, Southern Pacific 
Slwas down %■ to .05% on a 
volume of 5,500 shares.
in ' In the mines, Lcemac was up 




Z3|. STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
Western Broadc’g. 14% 
White Pass & Yuk. 12% 
Woodwards "A” 27%
MlNEb
Bethlehem Copper 22% 
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®’Cdn. Imp. Bunk 27% 28
I SjCdn. Ind. Gas & 6|1 9% 
































































































































VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government should 
give resident owners of B.C. 
land a tax bonus and put the 
bite on absentee owners, Alex 
Macdonald (NDP — Vancouver 
East), said Wednesday.
He told the legislature the 
government should use that as 
a way of regaining control over 
B.C. lands and return “some 
private ownership” to British 
Columbians.
He said real estate salesmen 
are advertising outside the prov­
ince and the country to sell lots 
in B.C. “even our moose pasture 
will look like gold” to land spec­
ulators from the United States. 
Owners who live, outside the 
province should pay a tax pen­
alty, he said.
Resources Minister Ray Wil­
liston, whose estimates were 
being discussed when Macdon­
ald made his suggestion, said 
such lands are not tinder the 
departmental jurisdiction and 
B.C. has legislation requiring 
persons to be Canadian citizens 
“to deal in the purchase of 
Crown land,”
He also said 66 per cent of 
the province is forest land and 
“can’t be sold out of the public 
domain.” ,
Mr. Macdonald also said only 
one ranch in B.C. was still 
Canadian owned and Williston 
told him that he would look into 
that situation.
Nixon's Wage-Price Controls
Hit By Unionists' Departure
WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
exchange of bitter charges be­
tween the . White House and 
three resigned AFL-CIO mem­
bers of President Nixon’s Pay 
Board appears to have thrust 
the administration’s wage-price 
controls into the political arena 
as a major election issue.
“It’ is the president’s view 
that, a few labor leaders repre­
senting a small percentage of 
the 80 million wage-earners in 
this country will not be allowed 
to sabotage the fight against in­
flation and the fight against 
higher prices,” said White 
House Press Secretary Ronald 
Ziegler.
“In the guise of an aqti-ihfla- 
tion policy, the American people 
are being gouged at the super- 
market and squeezed in the
paychequ e,” said AFL-CIO 
President George Meany.
Meany, President I. W. Abel 
of the AFL-CIO United Steel­
workers and President Floyd 
Smith of the AFL-CIO Interna­
tional Association of Machinists 
started the fight by quitting the 
Pay Board, saying Nixon’s con­
trols are loaded in favor of big 
business and against workers 
and unions, .
Meany said politics played no 
part in the decision by the exec­
utive council of the 13.6-million - 
member labor federation to pull 
its representatives off the Pay 
Board.
But the AFL-CIO’s political 
strategists have been gearing 
up for months for an expected 
aU-out effort to defeat Nixon in 
his re-election bid next Novem­
ber. -
I- AROSt hWiR Production,. mi nullAIRPORT J3 
.^imTUNCtsni-DUHiMiniH H3 
JEM SEIEM • JSCQUEUHE BISSET • «****«» 
NELEN HAVES • VM HEfUN • MMIREEH STAPLETOM 
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IN THE Hal Wallis PRODUCTION
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(Today's Opening Prices) 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WEDNESDAY,; March 22, 1972
Don Marshall (SC — South 
Peace River) announced his 
resignation frojn the Social 
Credit party and his intciition 
to sit as a Conservative.
Resources Minister Ray 
Williston was asked to resign 
over his policies involving 
Bulkley Valley Forest Indus­
tries Ltd.
■ Liberal loader Dr. Pat 
McGccr said the federal gov­
ernment is discriminating 
against B.C. in taxing timber 
sale harvesting licences.
The house approved ihe 
spending estimates H of the 
department of land, forests, 
and water resources.
THURSDAY, March 23
The house will debate 
public bills.
SHOW








275 Leon Ave, I'lionc 762*2956 or 763-3407
FEATURING KELOWNA’S 
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT LINKUP
, 12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m. — TOPLESS 
LUNCHEONS LEI SA SAVOY 
plus the KOKO GIRLS.
•!
8:00 p.m.—Dine and Dance to the music of WALLY 
ZAYONCE Md THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 




Arc Having Another 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Sunday, March 26th 
9 a.m. tn 1 p.m. 
with
Steak and Eggs, Hash 
Browns, Toast flflu
and Cotfee............. 77C
(AHdren Under 11 — 59o 
will* ih« Special 
Ruttalo Bill's Punch




Mako It« nwnorabla atay at
WM.
ItlxmoUS tn avttytNng f>ut ptlca 
Sand today for colour brochure: 
1160 D®vlo St. 685-1311 
Telex 04*507844
Fabric Fashion Shows
Fridoy, March 24 — 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 25 —. 3:00, p,m.
In the Yard Goods Dept
Models will bo showing self-sewn 
creations from our wide selec­
tion of spring fabrics. What­
ever you want to be this
\ spring
Tie It all
Spring" laces ancl trims
notion dept.
together with "New for
create it,
from oul’
Notions (25) and Materiala (36)
7
AMONG THE TALLEST OF BIG BROTHERS
Retiring president Kenneth ization’s annual meeting at 
Immaculate High School. Mr.Tatlow, right, of the Kei-
Tatlow has for many yearsowna chapter of Big Broth- . .
ers, received an Award of headed the Kelowna group 
Merit from executive public and has seen it grow from a 
relations officer John Wing, mere handful to more than 
of Vancouver, at the organ- 40 members paired with
'little brothers’.'With, him is tary. Clarence Palmer and
fellow Big Brother, Carl directors Father Anderson, 
Briese. Big Brother execu- t Bob Bailey, Carl Briese,
tives for 1972 include presi­
dent, Ross Mollard; vice-pre­
sidents, Bob Grant and Herb 
La Bounty; executive secre-
Dave Campbell, Alistair Mc­
Kenzie-Elliott, Bill Kennedy 
and A. E. (Woody) Kaufman. 
(Courier Photo)
Nur s i ng S e r v i c e s I n c re a s e d 
But Load Of Work Too Heavy
The number of actual ser­
vices provided in the Kelowna 
Health Unit by public health 
; nurses increased in 1971, ac- 
- cording to a report on public 
• health nursing. However, the
report also stated the increased 
pressure could decrease the 
quality of patient care.
’ “Think time” is needed for 
those providing care to look at 
the quality of that care. Is it 
meeting the patient’s need? Is 
it contributing to the patient’s 
well being and making him as 
self-sufficient as possible? What 
are the unmet health needs in 
the community?
Three aspects of the public 
health nursing program were 
non-existent in the Kelowna 
area at the end of 1971 because 
of the pressure of required 
work in the schools, bedside 
nursing and communicable dis­
ease control.
The preschool developmental, 
Vision and Hearing screening 
program and counselling did 
not begin again last fall. This 
ambitious, preventive program 
provided anticipatory guidance 
for parents and attempted to 
find vision and hearing de­
fects at an early age before 
the permanent effects of such
Spring Honor Roll 
Announced For KLO
1 The following is the KLO 
Junior Secondary School stu­
dent honor roll for March 15, 
1972:
Grade 8: Barbara Bush, Carol 
Cornish, Vanessa Dunn, Diana 
Holitzki, Susan Magel, Lorna 
Walsh, June Williamson, Diana 
Young, June Fedor, Gail Hoop­
er, Lyle McClelland, Debbie 
Sager, Barbara Taylor, Piera 
Calissa, J ace Salloum, Sarah 
Bostock, Carol Brome, Kirsten 
Bull, Joanne Charest, Carolyn 
Dyck, Tim Gilhooly, Barbara 
Hall, Renate Kraft, Jane Mac- 
Cormack, Laurie MacFarlane, 
Pamela Turner, Kurt Vinge, 
Wendy Weddell, Karen Withers.
Grade 9: Grethe Boe', Heather 
Favali, "Jack Harland, Julia 
Lim, Anne ’McClelland, ‘Diana 
Schlattncr, Karyn Bradley, 
Cindy Collett, Cliff COrnish, Syl-
via Geiss, Colleen Spies, George 
Tozer, Bob Weddell, Peter. Wil­
son, Lomeli Terada, Candace 
Anderson, Debbie Flintoft, Hea­
ther Bradshaw, Bruce Schuck, 
Susan Craik, Diane Haverman, 
Patricia Johnson, Beverly Old, 
Arlene Rodall, Cindy Thomson, 
Kirsty Thomson, Avalon Bay­
liss, Bonita Dietelbach, Teresa 
Flippo, Helga Leimert, Cynthia 
Leite, Leith-Anne McDougald, 
Madclaine Wager, Sharon Wat­
kins, Sandra Wood, Leslie Yan- 
del.
Grade 10: Mary Chaplin, Le­
ona Cole, Kirsti Jarrett, Nellie 
Walraven, Margaret Yandel, 
Ramona Bayliss, Jody Gies, 
Geoffrey Hann, Michael Holm­
es, Jane Lewis, Brian Beliveau, 
Karen Guilbault, Herb Mark- 
graf, Peter Person, Gordon 
Turner.
problems as amblyopia are 
present.'
The project involved public 
health nurses, health unit aides 
and volunteers with consulta­
tion from the Mental Health 
Centre psychologist.
The community care facilities 
Licensing and Supervision 
Bureau has been transferred 
to the health branch from the 
Department of Rehabilitation 
and Social Improvement.
This has increased respon­
sibility for public health nurses 
and health inspectors. The 
health branch has not enough 
staff to carry an annual inspec­
tion or consultation of clients 
proposing new facilities.
The report stated the public 
is beginning to demand better 
care for its children and its 
elderly.
At the end of 1971, there were 
27 kindergartens, day centres 
and nursery schools in the 
South Okanagan area. Board­
ing homes for the aged and 
handicapped numbered at 25, 
there were four special child 
care facilities, while there were
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
The following is a road con­
dition report from the local 
highway department to 8:30 
n.m. today:
Highway 97—mostly bare and 
dry, watch for rock and frost 
heaves on road. Minor delays 
two miles north of Summer- 
land, single lane traffic eight 
miles south of Vernon,
Highway 33—mostly bare and 
wet, watch for rock and frost 
heaves on road.
ft Fraser Canyon—bare and 
“ wet, watch for flagmen, minor 
delays At Jackass Mountain.
Cache Crcck-Kamioopo — 
bare and wet.
. Kamloops-Revetatoke — most­
ly bare and wet.
Rogers Pass—three and one 
half inches of snow, 50 per 
cent clear, watch for frost 
heaves and fog patches.
Allison Pass—skiff of snow, 
mostly bare and wet, watch 
for small rock and mud slides.
Princeton - Penticton — bare 
and wet, watch for rock on 
road.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks—slush, 
watch for black Ice, men and 
equipment working on Ingram 
Bridge.
Ralmo-Creston — two inches 
snow, plowed aiul sanded, 
watch for fog sections,, frost
heaves and men and equip­
ment working two to four, mil­
es west of summit.
Blueberry-Paulson three
inches snow, plowed and sand­
ed, watch for frost heaves and 
fallen rock on road.
Alonashee — mostly bare and 
wet, watch for pot holes.
Yellowhead Route (Kam­
loops-Jasper)—mostly bare and 




Mickl Maunscll, Vancouver 
drama authority, will conduct 
n workshop In Kelowna this 
weekend under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre. The 
Saturday program will be from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at (he National 
Film Board theatre in the Fed. 
ci nl Building.
Sunday. coaching will he given
Centralization Asked
> ’*• ♦ 1 •. * ,
By Health Official
z*|tv# DApt 'We Weren't Seeking Funds, 
V* I I | iO VaJE liicf CimnAvt Enr OrAnAcaV
TYureday, March 23,1972 Page 3
Just Support For Proposal
Local Improvement 
Court Of Revision
The city will hold a court of I'wide, $3,086; on the east side 
revision April 12 concerning of Eagle Drive, from St 
$39,847 worth of .local improv-1 Andrews -Drive to the city’s 
ment construction during 1971". north boundary, six inches
Mayor Hilbert Roth, Aid. S. wide, $1,301; and on the north 
A. Hodge and Aid. Walter I side of Orchard Drive, from 
Green will sit in on the court to Richmond Street to Wilson Ave- 
consider possible assessment nue, six inches wide, $2,333. 
adjustments on work involving ! The cqurt will sit at 2 p.m., 
seven sidewalks and four boule-' at city hall.
The Regional District ■ of 
Central Okanagan has not been 
asked to raise money; for .ex­
tended . health • and ' welfare 
space of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit
Referring to .comments by 
Sonal District of Central 
lagan directors “balking” 
at possible fund-raising for the 
unit. South Okanagan Mental 
Health Unit psychiatrist, Dr. 
F. E. McNair, denied the in-
vard curbs. . I------------------
The following is a list of loca-1 m ■■■ g
tions and costs involved for fAnfC 
sidewalk construction: I I III V\ rifTl I
South side of Lawrence Ave- f* ** 
nue, from Richter Street to a ■
Ethel Street, five feet wide, $5,- H yAfifl AMV 
311; west side of Lowland r |H\|DtZlll 
Street, from High Road to Mac- 1 ■ witawlll 
Queen Avenue, five feet wide, Harris McLean, of Kelowna, 
$3,710; on the south side of Iwas elected president of the 
Mountain Avenue, from Van South Okanagan Progressive 
Street to Calmels Crescent, I Conservative Association's pro- 
five feet wide, $3,857; on the I vincial body at an organization- 
north side of Oxford Avenue, al meeting in Kelowna Wednes- 
from Kingsway to Ellis Street,, day. He replaces Harold Mai> 
five feet wide, $2,279; on the shall.
nine summer camps in the 
South Okanagan area.
On July 9 and 12 an advanced 
nutrition survey clinic party 
was held in Kelowna and Pen­
ticton.
The survey team, which 
travelled across Canada, ar­
rived in Kelowna July 21. The 
team consisted of a. physician, 
nurses, nutritionist, one anth- 
ropometrist, one dental hygien­
ist, two medical hygienists, 
two medical technicians, assist­
ed by-clinic staff and drivers. 
In all, 47 persons received com­
plete checks in Kelowna and 
five partial checks were com­
pleted.
The survey team then moved 
on to Penticton where 50 per­
sons attended.
The report concludes with the 
plea for time, to evaluate needs, 
plan programs, carry them out, 
and to evaluate and document 
results in order that others may 
use-the material.
Time is needed to train and 
supervise aides and volunteers, 
while professional nursing time 
is needed to cope with referrals 
from aides and volunteers.
White Truck Still Producing 
At Least For Six More Weeks
White Motor Co.’s Western 
White Star truck assembly plant 
in Kelowna will be able to con­
tinue production for another six 
to eight weeks, even though the 
company’s other North Ameri­
can plants are shutting clown 
as a result of .a labor dispute 
with its diesel engine supplier 
in Columbus, Indiana.
Mark Morris, president and 
general manager of the Kel­
owna plant, which employs 220 
people, said today it has enough 
diesel engines to continue pro­
duction of a variety of vehicles 
at a rate of about 30 a week.
The, Cummins Engine Co. 
plantain Columbus has been shut 
down' by a strike and negotia­
tions are to resume tomorrow, 
said Mr. Morris, The dispute 
centres around union demands
IN COURT
Gary Russell Millsap, of Rut­
land, and Melvin Russell Pear­
son, of Kelowna, were each 
fined $75 in Provincial Court 
today for Impersonating police 
officers.
Each admitted ti n charge of 
“using equipment, a flashing 
red light, in n manner likely to 
cause the general public to be­
lieve he was a peace officer,” 
laid following complaints in the 
Benvoulin area into Monday.
Court was told the two had 
been stopping cars near tho 
corner of Benvoulin and KLO 
Reads by using a red jacket 
over a flashing amber light. 
Police picked the pair up after 
an earlier complaint had been 
received from a man who said 
(he two had stopped his truck 
and tried to pull him out.
Both accused denied trying 
to pull the /nan from his vehic­
le.
David 8, BotflcM, of Kelow­
na, was sentenced today to 15 
days in jail after pleading 
guilty to a charge of common 
assult, laid after he struck a 
female cyclist on Facet Road 
Tuesday night. \
Bruno A, Guidi, of Rutland,
was fined $300 and prohibitedo iKi.n svcni ii or Ri
to the cast of the KLT play Bus; hem driving for one month, 
Stop at the Canadian School of sfter pleading, guilty to a 
Bauet oa Sutherland Avenue. I charge of impaircd drivmg.
Memorial Service 
For Drowned Men
• Memorial services will be
held for two Kelowna men who 
drowned in Okanagan Lake 
Feb. 25.
The men are Herbert William 
Sissons, 38, of 1111 St. Paul St., 
and Henry Gerald Fehr, 49, of 
1427 Glcninore St. Their bodies 
were not recovered.
Memorial services will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance, Saturday at 4 p.m.
Surviving Mr. Sissons are 
his wife, Joan; three daugh­
ters, Ruby, Sandra and Sonia, 
all nt home; his mother, Mrs. 
A. Sissons of New Westminster 
and three sisters, Mrs. William 
(June) Williams of Surrey, 
Mrs. Gerard (Mary) l.Inll of 
Delta, and Mrs. Ciara Patcr- 
,son of Surrey.
Surviving Mr. Fehr Is one 
son, Gerald, In Saskatchewan.
Captain Reginald Pell wil 
officiate.
south side of Rose Avenue, from Besides electing a slate of 
Aberdeen Street to . Ethel officers, those attending also 
Street, five feet wide, $3,112; on named delegates and altema- 
the north side of Lambert Ave- tives to the provincial party's 
nue, from Skyline to Van Street, annual general meeting in Van- 
five feet wide, $6,556; and on couver Friday and Saturday. : 
the south side of Oxford Ave- Officers elected also includ- 
nue, from Kingsway to Ellis cd Bob Howarth, first vice­
Street, five feet wide, $2,337. president; Mrs. Margo Mc- 
Curbing involved both sides Laughlin, second vice-president 
of Nassau Crescent, from St. and Bob Aitkens, secretary. 
Andrews Drive to-St. Andrews Named as ex-officio directors 
Drive, six inches wide, $5,311; were Mr Marshall, and Jim 
on the south side of St. % Past natl?nal chairman 
Andrews Drive, from the north- °.f th® Progressive Conserva- 
east corner of lot 1, plan 11458 Canada.
to Fairway Crescent, six inches ..• the next federal election and 
I a nominating convention will 
_ _ _ _ _ likely be discussed at an execu-
r IT KI tive meeting of the Conserva-
UllU tives’ federal riding associa- 
“ tion March 29 in Penticton.
ference.
“The public is entitled to 
know that the. committee of 
health and welfare' personnel, 
for which -1 am spokesman, 
made a proposal which was at 
the same time imaginative and 
a money-saver for the citizens 
of the Central Okanagan,” Dr. 
McNair clarified.
He added the proposal was 
addressed to the regional 
board because that body had 
the authority to-make a res­
ponsible decision. “They were 
not asked to raise any money,” 
the letter emphasized.
At its regular meeting March 
15, the regional board approved 
a request by the health unit for 
support of more centralized 
facilities, although directors 
did not feel providing space for 
health and welfare facilities 
was a board function. .
South and southeast director, 
James Stuart, said at that time 
the biggest problem would be 
to raise money for centralized 
services.
Public health, mental health, 
dental health, corrections and 
rehabilitation and social im­
provement services are in four 
separate locations, Dr. McNair 
reminded.
Three of the services are in 
rented premises, he said, add­
ing studies in Britain and Can­
ada revealed such services
were “used to better advantage 
when placed together with co­
operation ;between various 
staffs,”
Budgets for the existing ser­
vices were provided by the pro ■! 
vincial government. !
“The regional district is’.ex­
panding,” Dr. McNair stressed, 
predicting twice the population 
n 10 years. “Social services 
should be located adjacent to 
the recreational complex now 
under development," he added.
Mr. Stuart had quoted depart­
ment officials as suggesting 
property near the proposed 
centre and the swimming pool 
under construction in the Spall 
Road area. The idea seemed 
a “logical'' request, affirmed 
Mayor "Hilbert Roth. .
Dr. McNair said it was pro 
posed the regional district 
“consider building stfch prem­
ises financed by long-term 
leasing arrangements with the 
provincial government,” add­
ing “it was the latter proposal 
which, required exploration.”
He acknowledged the region­
al board had informed him. 
they had “declined to under­
take such a study” since the 
board was not responsible for 
provision of health care facil­
ities.
' Dr. McNair said health and 
welfare facilities were financed 
by the provincial government, 
. suggesting "it would be to our 
advantage, locally, for the re­
gional board to propose that 
1 rental monies be expended 
! over the hext 30 years go into 
■ centralized premises so that, 
- services do not continue to be 
fragmented."
i He added the board already 
■ had a provincial grant avail- 
• able to them to conduct such a 
; feasibility study.
that the company not contract 
for parts outside the plant.
Mr. Morris said the Kelowna 
operation, which makes logging 
trucks, dump trucks, highway 
tractors and other construction 
equipment, normally turns out 
about six units a day, but had 
not met. its February quota, 
“which turned out to be a 
blessing for us as far as en­
gines are concerned.’’
A. Burnaby branch of the 
parent company, which manu­
factures cab-over-enginc freight- 
liners, will be closing down 
Friday, as its supply of engines 
has run out. It also employs 
more than 200 people.
Other plants in Portland, 
Oregon, Pomona, Calif,, and In­
dianapolis, Ind,, will close by 
Monday, according to an As­
sociated Press report Wednes­
day.
The company’s other Cana­
dian branch, in Brantford, Ont., 
manufactures combines and is 
not affected by the dispute.
Board Seeks
WARDENS FORMING ,
A youth oriented movement, 
the Junior Forest Wardens o: 
B.C.1 sponsored by the Cana­
dian' Forcsty Association, is 
forming hew dubs in the Kel­
owna area.
An organizational meeting for 
youths of Rutland Elementary 
and West Rutland Elementary 
schools for a Junior Foresi. 
garden (Hub is being held to­
day nt 7:30 p.m. nt. the West
HE ARD Unsettled
I The weatherman must have
Herb Sullivan says "nine out wo^e Up jn a confused state of 
of 10” bicycle operators in the mind morning. His fore- 
older teenage and adult bracket cast for Friday is an assort- 
do not have front lights on their ment of clouds, sunny periods 
vehicles while usingI them.after and isoiated spring showers, 
dark. I ve.counted,die™’ Highs near the cool 50 degree 
says Mr. Sullivan, adding dd mark. The high arid low in the 
city Wednesday was a chilly get killed before taking action” Jand 33 with 30 
Under the Motor Vehicle Act, rain> c0 ared 43 and<’30 
bicycle operators must have a with‘ 54 ^ches of raln for the 
same day at the airP<»t Over- 5a f“c|nisht low today 30 to 35.
Kelowna Orioles will have to 
make up their mind? whether 
they are going to enter the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League this season by March 
30, when a league meeting will 
be held in Vernon. Kamloops 
and Vernon have already iri- 
dicated they will-be fielding 
teams while Orioles are doubt­
ful and Penticton haven’t con-1 
tacted any league officials as 
to what they intend to do. There 
is a possibility of another team 
entering the league, with Salmon 
Arm coming to a decision, The! 
league was comprised of the 
four teams last season.
A hockey shoot, a cake walk, 
home baking, a white elephant 
sale, fortune telling and a 
basketball throw are just a few 
of the activities planned for 
> Family Fun Night Friday from 
■ 6:39 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the South 
■ Rutland Elementary School.
Kelowna Resident Has Chance 
On 10 To 11rish Favorite
One Kelowna and two Lumby 
residents hold tickets on the 
$130v000 Irish Sweepstakes race 
Saturday. Carl Crueseman, 48, 
a mechanic at Mervyn Motors 
in Kelowna, has a ticket on the 
10 to one favorite Sir Lark. '
The three were among 208 
Canadians drawing tickets on 
the first 1972 sweepstake class­
ic which offers a second prize 
of $52,000 and a third purse of 
$26,200,
Biggest prize, $520,000, was 
won by Jean-Guy LeBlanc, a 
mine worker in Azilda, near
Sudbury, Ont., whose ticket 
was the first to be drawn. Mr. 
LeBlanc earns $138 a week and. 
is the fourth Ontario resident 
to win the super prize since it 
was inaugurated in 1970.
Of the 208 Canadians holding 
tickets, .three have hopes •, on 
Red Mask,, the six to one fav­
orite to win the'one-mile race 
over a straight course. Nine 
Canadians have tickets on sec­
ond favorite, Soverlgn Bill, apd 
five tickets on each of Dowds- 




Bill” '4; A * (w
Approval
The Kelowna and District 
Hospital Board will press the 
provincial government for ac­
tion if an estimated 1972 oper­
ating budget of $3,870,000 Is not 
approved by the British Col- 
umbla Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice within the next few weeks, 
Trustee, David Chapman, 
said today the delay was “fair­
ly normal" and approval of the 
budget should be forthcoming 
soon. He offered one jxisslljc 
delay factor as the govern­
ment's decision to wail for la­
bor settlements in the province.
, At a meeting Wednesday, the 
society approved n suggestion 
a letter to the hospital service 
be sent requesting attention to 
the submitted budget it no 
word is received from that 
agency within a few weeks.
Mr. Chapman's comments 
were confirmed by Kelowna 
General Hospital assistant ad­
ministrator, Martin Granger, 
who said “It takes time" for
A Canadian National Railway I BCFGA’s ALLAN CLARIDGE (left) AND GERRY HOOGMOED
mudslide blockage three miles I
XX?ri«e?Xbe,:k"r’| AGROIOGISTS MEET ' CLARIDGE HONORED
A railway spokesman said ’ 
today the, slide, which washed 
out a culvert under Highway 
97 and derailed a Kelowna- 
bound freight train out of Kam­
loops Is still hampering work­
men at the pcenc trying to re­
pair a section of track to free 
the line and allow a railway 
crane to right three diesel 
units tipped in the slide.
Railway repair crews have 
had to bring in rock ballast to 
provide a firmer footing for 
railway tlcn> the spokesman 
added.
No estimate of damage has 
yet been determined.
Land Use Policy Needed
approval of submitted budgets 
Rutland Elementary School, and the delay was not "cx- 
Nickti Road, Rutland. 1 ceptionnl."
Ethel Potter 
Rites Friday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel,> Fri­
day nt 11 a.m. for Ethel Mary 
Potter, 88, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave., who died Tuesday.
Mrs. Potter was born in Lon­
don, England, and came to 
Canada in 1920 following the 
First World Wair. She has been 
a resident of Kelowna since 
1068, and was well known for 
her musical ability and \ her 
music teaching. .
She In survived by a Ulster, 
Mrs, Ruby Mundy of Kelowna.
Rev, Paul Robinson will .of­
ficiate. Cremation will follow.
The British Columbia Insti­
tute of Agrologlfits wants a bet­
ter land use policy to protect 
prime agricultural areas.
A resolution to that effect 
was unanimously approved at 
the annual meeting of the or­
ganization at Kamloops last 
weekend.
The institute particularly 
‘'deplores” the urban develop­
ment of prime agricultural land 
“where other adjacent, less 
agriculturally productive land 
Is available for housing and 
industry."
The institute went on record 
ns supporting a policy of the 
"best possible use of the finite 
land resource of British Col­
umbia and Canada” by inte­
grated planning at all levels 
"to prevent irreversible conver­
sion of land which should re­
main agriculturally productive 
to housing and industry.”
The organization, which 1b 
the association of professional 
agriculturists in the province 
commends the provincial gov­
ernment’s preliminary move 
In the orca of land use planning 
with the Green Belt Protection 
Act,
The institute further encour-
ages “all other efforts in land 
use planning at regional and 
local levels.”
The annual meeting was 
highlighted by special cita­
tions to British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association president, 
Allan Claridge, and Dr. Vin­
cent Cuthbert Brink, professor 
of plant science in tho faculty* 
of agricultural sciences at the 
University of British Colum­
bia.
Mr, Claridge was named 
'agriculturist of the year’ and 
received the citation from new- 
ly-clectcd Institute president, 
Gerry Hoogmocd. Mr. Brink 
was pot present to receive his 
’agrologlst of the year* award.
Tlie citation to Mr. Claridge 
acknowledged recognition for 
“outstanding leadership and 
dedication in improving the 
economy" of the orchard indus­
try, and of British Columbia 
agriculture in general.”
The award also lauded the 
recipient for “an articulate and 
logical spokesman, well res­
pected by other agricultural or­
ganizations and by govern­
ments at all levels.”
Mr. Claridge wan also prais­
ed for his ‘‘dignified, temper-
ate, positive yet pleasant lead­
ership” as well as' his “many 
efforts in various agricultural 
organizations” such as the 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
and tho British Columbia FccW 
oration of Agriculture.
To be eligible for rlho/rttaJ 
lion,, candidates aro required! 
to be actively engaged in an] 
agricultural endeavor, ana 
must have attained recognized! 
stature in tho field of produce 
lion, administration and organ-! 
Ization. I
Dr, Brink was < honored fori 
his “keen Interest In the lives! 
and welfare of his students
and all the farmers and ranch- 
era throughout -tho province." 
His citation defined him as a 
man who has “devoted untir­
ing energies to helping solv« 
conflict between users; of nat­
ural resources” and at uic 
same time maintaining bit 
“International status as one ol 
the country's outstanding tea- 
ebers and scientist*,
Qualifications for the award 
stipulate the recipient musi 
have made outstanding contrl 
buttons to British Columbia 
agriculture In such fields 01 
extension,' teaching and' re 
search.:
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New Twist To Get People 
Out Of Hospital Faster
A Canadian-born surgeon has pro­ review would determine whether the 
additional hospital stay was neces­
sary.
The money saved, said Dr. Mac­
Guire,could be used to hire needed 
hospital personnel and to lower hos­
pital insurance rates.
But when a penalty was charged, 
• what would keep the hospital and 
doctor from adding the difference to 
the patient’s share of the bill?
posed that physicians, hospitals and 
insurance companies voluntarily adopt 
an incentive plan to get people out of 
hospitals faster.
Dr. Hugh MacGuire’s plan is to re­
ward hospitals and doctors who get 
patients back home ahead of schedule 
and to penalize them when patients 
stay too long.
The 53-year-old surgeon is. a mem­
ber of the, World Health Organiza­
tion’s panel of experts on the organ­
ization of medical care. He has long 
contended that the entire concept of in medicare and medicaid.” 
hospital design and operation should Dr. MacGuire built the world’s first 
be changed.
The specialist in child surgery said 
in an interview with newsmen in
“They would "have to agree in ad­
vance that they won’t do it,” the sur­
geon explained, “just like they do












€F SEVEN GINER COMMUNITIES HADTO BG 
TDACOOWLKl!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1
MAN TOO
Montgomery, Ala., the voluntary com­
pact would work like this:
Computers would determine the 
i average length of hospital treatment 
1 for an ailment. After that time has 
' elapsed for a patient in hospital with 
I ' that ailment, the daily rate paid to 
. the hospital under health insurance, 
medicare and medicaid would de­
crease, and so would the fee paid to 
the doctor.
But if the patient leaves the hos­
pital early, the savings would be divid­
ed among hospital, doctor and insur­
ance company.
No patient would be x discharged 
early unless he was medically ready 
to leave, the surgeon emphasized, but 
.where the period of treatment was 
longer than , the average, a board of
1
“atomcdics”—medicine in the atomic 
age—hospital here almost 10 years 
ago. The circular hospital was design­
ed to reduce by more than half the 
personnel-to-patient ratio of the con­
ventional hospital.
Although Dr. MacGuire said the 
hospital didn’t work out here, he said 
it has caught on in other'communities.
One model exhibited at the 1964 
World’s Fair in New York was sent, 
he said, to Sebastian, Fla.; another is 
being used by Georgia Tech in At­
lanta; and medical authorities in Brit­
ish Columbia hope to have four in 
operation within 18 months.
Dr. MacGuire, a director and one 
of tlic founders of Jackson Hospital 
in Montgomery, is on the teaching 
staff at Meharry Medical College in 
Memphis, Tenn., and on the medical 








In reference to the letter-to 
the editor under the above cap­
tion appearing in the Courier 
March 16.
It Is beyond my comprehen­
sion why a city dweller would 
concern himself with what goes 
on in our wonderful municipal­
ity.
I can, however, follow his way 
of thinking, quote: 'or else the 
animal be tied up for keeps?
I might point out to the writer 
of, that letter that it is not only 
dogs that run down deer, pheas­
ants and other birds, but that 
aplmal called ’man’ does like­
wise.
Perhaps the officials should 
have an open season on all man 
(hunters) pursuing, harassing, 
stalking and shooting deer, 
pheasants, grouse, etc.
Being a naturalist I would, ot 
. course, urge that any person
needing the meat from wild 
game for their livelihood should 









BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Unless 
underlying economic factors 
change, Canada faces another 
serious bout of inflation and the 
cure for it may hurt more than 
in the past, Chairman John 
Young of the federal prices and 
incomes commission said Wed­
nesday.
In an address to the Alberta 
Teachers Association, he argued 
against the belief held by some 





needs not much imagina-
"It might be expected ___ ,
this loss would be equal to any
Leaf From Trustees' Book
(Victoria Colonist)
British Columbia teachers have bor­
rowed a leaf from the school trustees’ 
book in their fight against the limit to 
be set by the government on their sal­
ary increases, beyond which the ap­
proval of the local taxpayers will be 
necessary. The B.C. Teachers* Feder­
ation quotes, in an advertisement, an 
excerpt from Education B.C., publish­
ed by the B.C. School Trustees Asso­
ciation, which asserts that teachers’ 
pay increases are in line with other 
pay increases in the province.
suggested by the government for pub­
lic employees this year—they, will be 
making more than $24,000 after 12 
years, a gain of $12,000.
If the people earning the average 
industrial wage in British Columbia— 
it was around $8,320 for 52 weeks 
last year according to November fig­
ures—advance at die same percentage 
pace, they will be getting close to 
$17,000 after 12 years.
might be better to try to live 
with a moderate degree of infla­
tion than to put up with the un­
employment and restraints nec­
essary to deal with it.
In the real world. Dr. Young 
said, continuing inflation has a 
mounting effect in loss of pur­
chasing power for savings, and 
haphazard redistribution of in­
come and wealth.
"If rising prices cut down the 
buying power of your earnings 
more than you had expected, 
your expected real income is 
probably being enjoyed by oth­
ers who demanded more protec­
gain in terms of abnormally 
high levels of employment and 
output temporarily achieved in 
the early stages of inflation,” he 
said. But in fact, "more will be 
lost in the recession than was 
gained in the boom” when infla- ■ 
tionary pressures have to be 
stopped.
DY. Young said that because 
of the work of his commission 
in getting industry to agree to 
hold the price line in 1970, along 
with other factors such as the 
supermarket price war in East­
ern Canada, consumer price in­
creases were held to 1.5 per 
cent for that year.
,, ; " , . , > ' ' S
■ We want the tourist dollar but lake why should they stop this 
we don’t want tho tourist When man from operating a tourist. , 
visitors want to fill their trunks, attraction? 1
What about changing the f 
name ■ from Canada to Puri- J
pick-up trucks or campers with 
fruit they could run afoul of the 
law. ; -
When most of the Okanagan 
dumps their sewage into the
CANADA'S STORY
Railway's All Aboard 
Was Shipping Call
By BOB BOWMAN 





Great "Western also built the
first sleeping cars in the world 
___    ..............__________ , In its shops at Hamilton. They 
United States but only 66 miles were used on tho Toronto-Mont- 
‘_______ .. .............. - • real service for the first time
0,000 miles of railways In the
In all of British North America. ___ ___________ ____ ____  _
Canada decided to -stimulate March 23,1857.
railway building and the gov-* . Most Canadians traveled by 
ernment offered to guarantee water, until the railways were 
the bond Interest for new rail-: built and the early train serv-
ways of 75 miles or more. ices were influenced by shipping 
The effect was magical. Kail- customs. Even today, conduc-
ways* sprang up everywhere Ml- tors and . porters shout ’‘all 
though some of them petered aboard” when trains are ready 
out in the bush. Small communi- to depart. In the early days 
..ties borrowed huge sums of they also shouted "all ashore"
__  to find the extremity be­
tween two kinds of society
groups in the Valley and in 
general in the whole of Canada. 
The groups who go ahead and ' 
improve and the groups who 
practice their inherent stub­
bornness and object to anything 
they never saw before in Can­
ada.
In Ontario I built a Swiss- 
style house matching a back­
ground rocky mountain, a per­
fect design to me, because I 
am a European. The building 
inspector and two other town 
officials, also the manager of 
CMHC objected to the style and 
the balcony at front, with their 
simple excuse "Canadians don’t
*
money for railway-building, when it was time tor the pas- 
Port Hope got a loan of $740,000,, sengers to get off.
Coboiirg and Brantford took ,
$500,000 each and BrockvUle OTHER MARCH 23 EVENTS
Ten per cent a year would enable 
both groups nearly to double their 
pay in seven years, with the same 
An accompanying graph seems to widening dollar disparity.
Now, how about the people to whom 
inflation really matters? •
The man who retires today bn a 
monthly income of $300 will un­
doubtedly be getting more in seven or
I prove it, too. The graph compares the 
j upward courses of teachers’ salary 
i scales and the industrial composite of. 
I British Columbia’s average i weekly 
| wages through ten annual increases. 
I On casual inspection it may be some­
what misleading because it deals with
tion against inflation and got 
it,” Dr. Young said.
One injection of inflation into 
an economic situation can en­
courage employment and in­
creased production for a short 
period, until it catches up with 
the increased demand prompted 
by the inflation. But then a fur­
ther injection of inflation is 
needed to keep employment and 
production growing.
This so-called ratchet effect 
can keep mounting, Dr. Young 
said, until a halt has to be or­
dered. That inevitably results in 
loss of employment and output 
until the economy winds down 
to a more normal status.
Since 1970, however, con­
sumer prices have been rising 
by about five per cent every 12 
months. -
“If it should turn out that the 
average size of wage and salary 
increases does not decline below 
the present range of seven to 
eight per cent, while profits con­
tinue to grow rapidly from the 
abnormally low levels of 1970 
and 1971, then it is a simple
matter of arithmetic that at 
some stage in the economic re­
covery, the underlying rate of 
price increase will again be at 
levels which in the past have 
been regarded as evidence of 
serious inflation.”
Dr. Young said Ottawa has 
recently been noted as a place 
where strong language is used, 
and he had a four-letter word to 
describe the suggestion that . 
Canada should learn to live with
like it.”
If somebody would like to. 
build a gondola lift on Bouch- 
erie Mountain, just to bring 
some tourist attraction in addi­
tion to our progressively dull 
Regatta week, so the famous 
other group emerge to protest 
this fine idea. It takes seven 
years to get the permit from 
the Banff society to build the 
first ski lift.
I feel very sorry for this man 
who likes to build something 
like a picnic ground, flower 
garden and children attractions 
on Rattlesnake Island.
Italians like to open pizza 
parlors; Austrians Vienna cafes 
and Chinese their restaurants, 
so why not a belly dancers’ tent 
when the proprietor is a native 
from an Oriental country.
borrowed $400,000.
Some powerful railway com­
panies were organized and prog­
ress was rapid. The Grand 
Trunk opened service between 
Toronto and Montreal in' Octo­
ber 1856. The trip took 14 hours 
and cost $10 first class, $8 sec­
ond class. Locomotives burned 
wood that was often green.
When the first train arrived in 
Montreal there was a reception 
in the Point St. Charles work­
shops. So many people attended 
that it was necessary to set up 
74 dining tables needing nearly 
one mile of cloth to cover.
The Great Western Railway 
(later amalgamated with Grand 
Trunk) was progressive. It 
proved that coal was better fuel 
than wood for locomotives and 
coal came into general use in 
1878.
1633—Champlain sailed from ’ 
France for last time.
1665—Jean Talon was mad^ 
Intendant of Canada. \ :
1670—Fathers Dottier de Cas­
son and Galinee claimed Lake 
Erie for France.
1752—Halifax Gazette, first 
newspaper in prCsent-day Can­
ada, was issued.
1764—Captain Sam Holland 
was commissioned to survey Is­
land of St. John (P.E.I.).
1795—Britain • regained
Nobtka, B.C., from Spain.
1832—Political riot at York 
(Toronto).
1858—Gold strike at Hill's 
Bar, Fraser River, B.C.
1865—B r 111 s h Parliament 









percentages and not dollars, and the 
average weekly wages line holds the 
lead throughout. But it shows that 
from 1961 to 1971 the average week-. 
ly wages increased about 70 per cent, 
and the teachers’ salaries about 65 per 
cent, giving firm support to the trus­
tee claim that, “in spite of the limita­
tions imposed on them by legislation, 
schod boards have successfully re­
strained teachers’ salary increases to 
those achieved by other sectors of the 
provincial economy.”
We suggest, however, that this does 
not dispose of the question of whether 
I teachers’ increases are inflationary, 
which is one of the points of the ad­
vertisement. Some reckoning needs to 
be made of the progress in dollars be­
tween sectors of the economy. The 
smaller one’s income, obviously, the 
। less difference a percentage, point 
{ makes.
1 The average teacher’s salary in the 
Greater Victoria school district last
i year was around $12,000. If the teach- 
s^rs are bound down to a 6.5 per cent 
increase in coming years—the figure
12 years. Ray Perrault, the Liberal 
member of Parliament for Burnaby- 
Seymour, spoke words of appeal re­
cently at his nomination meeting look­
ing forward to the next election, which 
will be repeated by others. The day 
has come, he said, when all those on 
fixed incomes should be given a meas­
ure, of protection against the ravages 
of inflation by automatic increases in 
pensions whether government or pri­
vate.
But die biggest, regular annual in­
crease related to the cost of living that 
the Liberal government at Ottawa has 
. seen fit to recognize is two per cent;
In 12 years at two per cent that 
$300 a month would grow to $380, 
while at 6.5 per cent, the average 
wage-earner’s $700 a month would 
grow to $1,400 and the teacher’s $1,- 
0Q0 would climb to $2,000.
We don’t mean to pick on the teach­
ers. There are others making as much 
and seeking more. But it is impossible 
to believe the dollar will not continue 
to lose its buying power in these cir­
cumstances, and that the gulf between 








■OTTAWA — Angus MacLean, 
PC, DFC, BSc, LLD, CD, has a 
problem.
With credentials like that, 
how can anyone have a prob­
lem?
It's really quite simple. He 
wants to get out of politics and 
he’s having trouble realizing 
that ambition. Mr. MacLean is 
the member of Parliament for 
the Prince Edward Island riding 
of Malpcque and he has held 
that position for more than 20 
years. At the age of 57, he has 
decided he has had enough and 
has announced that he does not 
intend to run in the coming gen­
eral election.
Except.
And that “except" is what Is 
giving him trouble. His party 
leader, Robert Stanfield, pres­
sures him to reconsider. His rid­
ing association doesn't really 
believe he Is serious. At this 
point, no eager-beaver in Mal- 
peque has come forward to lay 
claim to the mantle. Angus 
MacLean is a dedicated small 
“c" and large "C” conservative 




VICTORIA (CP)—The provin- 
cial government announced it 
will abolish all future require­
ments for camn fire permits in 
British Columbia.
Resources Minister Ray Wil­
liston .said in an Interview after 
introducing amendments to the 
Forest Act that the permit sys­
tem was being dropped because 
it did not produce benefits to 
match the effort involved in 
their issuing and policing.
In place of campfire permits, 
the minister said the govern-
EDMONTON (CP) — The op­
position in the Alberta legisla­
ture is trying to stir up a storm 
over a new direction taken by 
the Progressive Conservative 
government.
At the-centre of the develop­
ing tempest is a cabinet deci­
sion, implemented by order-in- 
council, to pay "reasonable” ex­
penses to so-called task forces 
made up entirely of Conserva­
tive members of the legislature.
That’s a step the opposition 
says has never been taken be­
fore by a government in the 
Commonwealth.
Premier Peter Lougheed’s, 
troops, who outnumber the op­
position 49 to 26 in the 75-seat 
assembly, easily repelled the 
first Social Credit assaults bn 
their position.
But Social Credit has served 
notice it will continue the war
Accusing the opposition of im- 
p u g n 1 n g motives,. Premier 
Lougheed conceded the govern­
ment expense action is a depar­
ture from past practice, but ha 
said there is clear legal position 
for it in the Legislative Assem­
bly Act.
"We are a government of 49 
members," he said, and “all 
members on the government 
side must be a part of formulat­
ing government policy.”
SHUNNING SPECIALISTS
Alberta's first Conservative 
government was making use cf 
the skills and experience 
of its elected members instead 
of, depending on expensive spe­
cialists and experts as the pre­
vious Social Credit administra-. 
tion had done during 36 years in 
power.
Social Credit first challenged
on a move Opposition Leader the government on the question 
Harry Strom said is "absolutely ’ March 2, the day after the ses- 
wrong.” sion opened.
After a four-hour clash that
soilled past 1 a.m; Wednesday, 
the Conservatives defeated 42 to 
20 a Social Credit non-confl- 
dence motion that accused the 
government of "misusing public 
money to pay government task 




ts wife and family too 
He has now reached a 
where he has decided to
ration his remaining life in ri 
way more in keeping with his 
personal desires and responsi­
bilities.
DIFFICULT. DECISION
It is not an easy decision, for 
politics does get into the blood. 
But it can also be tiring and 
frustrating. The frustration of it 
all has come home to Angus 
MacLean wjth increasing force 
in the last few years.
This is what he said to mq the 
other day:
"I have been in politics for . 
over 20 years. I think I have 
been a reasonably conscientious 
and hard-working member of
Parliament. The trouble is, 
after my efforts, and the efforts 
of many others like me, I find
ment plans to step up other or less than Conservative party 
forms of publicity to educate
the publip about the.danger of 
forest fires.
He said the, power to close 
the forests to all recreational 
use during periods of high haz­
ards would remain in effect.-
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
Instead of permits which were 
originally issued as an educa­
tional measure, newspaper, ra­
dio and television advertising as 
well as posting of regulations 
In the forests will. be used to 




There , are six government 
MLA task forces arid they take 
in all 26 government back­
benchers. They are studying
James Henderson (SC—Wc- 
taskiwin-Leduc), former health 
minister, asked whether min­
utes of committee meetings will 
be tabled in the legislature, 
since public money is being 
used to support them.
No, said Premier Lougheed. 
Minutes of the committees’ 
work are considered the same 
as minutes of cabinet.
Bill Wyse (SC-MedicIne Hat- 
Redcliff) stressed that the Con­
servative action eliminates the 
voice of southern Alberta from
provincial-municipal financing, government, 
agriculture, Industrial i n c e n- The Conservatives did not win
tives, manpower training and 
retraining, government decen­
tralization, and the needs of the 
individual.
Informatlori tabled In the leg­
islature last week shows that 
six members have received
The government has also 
taken the statutory right to 
require reforestation of timber 
lands for the first time.
Mr. Williston said the new 
powers may not result' In plant­
ing every acre that Is logged
$1,529 in expenses.
"Every government has cau-
cus committees," Gordon Tay­
lor (SC—Drumheller), former 
highways minister, said in mov­
ing the non-confidence motion..
"We had them,” said the.32-, 
year veteran of the legislature,
vuivio nnc x u»u , in B.C., but would simply mean 
the country and the world is In that sites ate prepared for nat-
“the Liberal government In Ot- anv expenses, 
tawa has them, the NDP gov?
a seat south of Calgary In tho 
Aug. 30 provincial general elec­
tion.
“Two hundred anil fifty thou­
sand people from southern Al­
berta . . . have no voice or rep­
resentation on these, committees 
and task forces and this is a 
grave injusticq,” Mr. Wyse 
said, .
Julian Koziak (PC—Edmonton 
Strathcona), a member of two 
of the committees, said It's all a 
“tempest In a teapot,” He said 
■foe hasn't Incurred or received
10 YEARS AGO 
. March 1922
Colonel Clark Smith from Washington, 
D.C., reviewed the Okanagan Academy 
Medical Cadet Platoon this week at the 
Academy in Rutland. Col. Smith is In 
charge of the training program for the 
Sevqnth-day Adventist Medical Cadet 
Corp In all tho free countries of the 
world Ho complimented Don Refuse, 
Lieutenant, Medical Cadet Corps, on tho 
performance ot tlie cadets.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1952
The Bale of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
8167,500 Is to Bo ratified by the Kelowna 
Community Hotel Co., shareholders. 
Purchasers arc Norman Tnylor, of 
Princeton and N. M. Armstrong, of 
Penticton. They will take over April 1. 
| The Royal Anne was opened In 1029
to run again If It appears the 
niter n group of local citizens formed riding will be lost with any
a worse mess than when I urnl seeding.
started." , The minister said up to now,
It would' be easy to write two there has been n "gentlemen's 
or three columns about Angus "* • •
MacLean and his political phi-" 
losophy, For he is ot a .breed 
that Is becoming, If not extinct, 
at least Increasingly rare In this
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day, and holidays nt 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, R.t^. by Thomson B.C. News­
papers Limited.
11 Second class mall registration num-
er -0822.
Member of Ilie Canadian J*rcss. ’
Member Audit Bureau ot J “ 
The Canadian Press is cn- ,
hied to the use for republication of all ■ 
mwb dispatches credited to it or thrf 
Associated Press or Reuter In this 
paper and also the local news published 
mcrelik All rights of rcpubllratlon of
mcclal\ dispatches hcicin Mie also 
kserved. J 1 । ,
a syndicate to buy and renovate the old 
Palace Hotel.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1912
Physical fitness of a high degree was 
displayed by a group of Pro Hec enthusi­
asts at the Scout Hall, The various 
events went off smartly under the di­
rection of Bill Wilcox. Okanagan Chief 




Construction of the Preventorium will
other candidate.
But what makes a man who 
has been in politics for that 
long, who has been a cabinet 
minister and who has won one 
byelection and seven general el­
ections by fairly consistent mar­
gins of 2,500 to 3.00Q votes, de­
cide to pack It up?
It’s a question the Canadian 
people should ask themselves 
this year as more and more 
MPs decide not to seek re-elec­
tion. Granted, the pension plan 
for retiring members Is much
age of the "gimme.”
He believes, for example, that 
there Is too much government. 
He believes that government 
lias become too powerful, too 
all-pervading In the lives of peo­
ple who have gradually been 
conned into thinking that gov­
ernment can solve all their 
problems. He believes that the 
best people in politics are not 
necessarily those who put all 
their goods In the window and 
have nothing for the shelves.' Ho 
believes there Is still a lot to bo 
said for tho old-fashioned vlr-
agreement” covering reforesta­
tion.
The change Ip the law would 
provide "the Iron teeth” to re­
quire reluctant forest conrmn-
eminent in Saskatchewan has 
them . . . but this Is the only 
government that has presumed 
to pay those caucus committees 
expenses out of public funds.”
Roy Furr a n (PC—Calgary 
North Hill), who heads a com­
mittee looking Into provincial- 
municipal financing, said the 
expenses are strictly for out-of- 
pocket spending.
nles, to comply with reforcstO' 
lion orders, he said.
TODAY IN HISTORY
begin next week r a” a” moro fnvornb,e «««» « ever And he believes that mnnymnr WhuL n was. But money Is not the only of the best things in life are still
mar. While a considerable sum hasE 8u,n issue—not even for a canny Scot
'SL n,rcQ‘Jy. more mpney Is Hk0 Angus MacLean. 
HAcrtrrl tn ------- - --------- lflrgely n pcl.H()nnl pr<)|j.
\lem, faced by many MPs. Mr. 
MacLean was married In 1952
needed to ensure the complete success 
of this worthwhile project. ,
\\ 56 YEARS AGO
March 1922 ’ ,
Rutland Notes: H. J. Ixigan was re­
flected president of the Rutland Ath­
letic Club. Jack Reid is vice-president 
and Al Gray secretary-treasurer. E, s. 
Bush was, appointed manager of the 
football team and Rev. Frank Stanton 
will mnndjgc tho baseball nine, with E. 
Monford ns captain. •
60 ,YEARS AGO 
March 1912
and has four children. His wife 
and family live on their farm at 
Levies, Belle Creek, P.E.I. Be­
fore he was elected In 1951, he 
nerved with the air force from 
1939 to 1947. During the war he 
was shot down and spent such 
an exciting and harrowing time 
escaping from the Germans that
free and arc not dependent on 
the whim ot any political party 
or philosophy.
I'm. not sure, but I suspect 
I've Just talked myself into sid­
ing with Mr. Stanfield and the 
Progressive Conservative or­
ganization in MalpcqueI
High Rise In W. German Crime Rate 
Results In 'Off With Heads' Call
BONN (flcufci') - West Ger­
mans who applauded the nboll-
tion of capital p'unishmcnt for
By THE CANADIAN I’RESS miinlcr 2() years ago arc
March 23, 1972 . . ,
United States President 
Truman allocated $4.3 mil­
lion in U.S. funds 20 years 
ago today—In. 1952—to ,nld 
Iron Curtain refugees who 
enlisted in the NATO de­
fence system. The sum was 
to be Increased by $2^9 mil­
lion from Allies and private 
sources. Truman asked Con­
gress the next day to ap­
prove a program to admit 
300,000 European refugees 
to the U.S. In the next three
begin n I n g to have rccond 
thoughts as the country's crime 
rate soars.
When reporters recently 
asked people in the street how 
armed bank robbers who take 
hostages should be dealt with, 
many of the replies were cn the 
lines of "off with their heads.”
jnany In 1070, the latest year for 
which full statistic!! are avail­
able, was up 18,5 per coni com­
pared with 1009, for example, 
while that for robbery, extortion 
and car theft rose 15 per cent 
over the previous year.
When n sex deviate who had . 
killed three young girls wan sen­
tenced in epurt late lust year,
Glcnmorq Notes: Mr. and; Mrs. R.' E. 
J. Hunt and aon arrived from Montreal 
to make their home in Glonmorc. Mr. 
Gorrtor Kerr of Sherbrooke, Quebec, ar­
rived with n carload of effects for his 
father, Mr. George IL Kerr. Mr. G, M. 
tianlcy of QucIm'c and brother of Win­
nipeg visited ,thr valley and inspected 
their Glenmoro property, .
a book has been written about 
his experiences. He is a past 
president ot the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Air Force 
Escaping Society and ho retired 
with the rank of wing com­
mander.
Including his distinguished 
service qarecr and his 20 years 
In politics, including almost nix 
years ax the federal minister of 
fisheries, he has been away
BIBLE BRIEF
"Jesus wept.” Jolin 11:35.
Here la the shortest verse in 









length, and the depth, and the 
height and the breadth of God's 
love for us, Truly "He Is 
touched with the feeling ot our 
Infirmities.” There is no re­
medy for the brokenheart apart 
from our great redeemer, Jes­
us Christ, He said. "I am come 
to heal the brokenhearted, to 
bind up the wnuqded, and to 
set ths captive free . . .”
five government was de­
feated on a confidence mo­
tion.
1933—Germany's Rcich.i- , 
Jag granted dictatorial pow- 
\crs to Adolf Hitler.
1918—The Germans began 
shelling Paris, 76 miles 
away.
1M8—Three hundred and 
eight pc r i o n i drowned 
aboard the * Japanese »hip 
Matsu Maru after a collision 
near Hakodate.
- • • ' \ '
Irnlc spectators shouted: "We 
ired Hitler back—chop his head 
off.”
Although there Is little likeli­
hood that capital punishment 
will be reintroduced In West 
Germany, these Utterances Indi­
cate something of the growing 
feeling of,.uneasiness here that 
not enough la being done to 
check crime.
Following a series of spectnc- 
tilar crimes Inst year, West Ger­
many has been variously la­
belled "playground for crimi­
nals” and "Western Europe's 
Chicago", Statistics showed that 
the crime rate is rising tn mnny 
scclois and that hqlf of all of­
fenders gel away.
, Tiie rate for murder and at­
tempted murder In West Ger-
Farm Earnings 
Show Increase
OTTAWA (CP) - Cash re- 
ccipls from fanning operations 
arc estimated nt $327,4 million 
for January this year, com-
pared with $29(1,1 million In .1 nn- 
umy hint year, SliUlMllca Can­
ada reported Wednesday,
Increases were recorded In all 
provinces but Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, with Ontario re­
ceipts rising to 8121.8 million 
from $102.7 million.,
The figures Include current 
cash receipts from farming op­
era Hons in nil provinces .except 
Newfoundland, plus cash paid 
, by the Canadian Wheat Board 
for earlier grain crops, cash ad­
vances on farm-stored grain, 
and deficiency payments to 
dairy producers.
\ The figures arc gross, not , 
making allowance for costs In­
curred by farmers In the pro­






-St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church has been a focal point 
M life In Okanagan Mission 
Btoe it . was built in 1911. 
Bring 1971 it was reroofed, 
interior and exterior re-
several original donors were 
honored. They were Jock 
Thomson, Ethel Thomson, 
Mrs. Frank Thomeloe, Mrs. 
James Thompson and Mrs. 
W. D. Walker. Unable to be 
present were Mrs; W. D. Hob­
son and Mrs. H. C. Mallam.
finished, and work done on 
the grounds and cemetery. — --------
The parish hall was cleaned Presentations were also made 
ud for a special service in to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Paint-p f s i l s i i  
September. A reception fol­
lowed in the parish hall when
er and H. R. Hobson for their 
work for the church. Mrs. T.
Medical Photogs
Not Amateurs
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
*calpel glided across the 
drum-tight skin of the pa­
tient’s abdomen, revealing in 
its wake a thin layer of 
creamy yellow fat.
A second cut went through 
the muscle tissue and exposed 
the shiny surface of the peri­
toneum which lines the ab­
dominal cavity. It was dis­
tended because the patient 
had peritonitis the painful 
and dangerous result of a rup­
tured appendix.
Before cutting any deeper, 
the surgeon held apart the 
edges of the wound with re­
tractors and said:
“Joe, can you edge in here 
for a second. I’d like to get a 
shot of the color here.”
Joe Twyman, section head 
of the University of Alberta 
Hospital’s photography and il­
lustration division, stepped up 
to the operating table, focused 
his camera, snapped the pic­
ture and stepped back.
IBs presence at the table 
lasted less than 10 seconds but 
he had captured on film an­
other surgical incident which 
might prove valuable in edu­
cating student doctors and 
nurses.
Although a relatively stand­
ard operation, the peritonitis 
case was photographed be­
cause hospitals are resorting 
to all kinds of audio-visual 
techniques to improve medi­
cal education. *
Most major hospitals have 
at least one staff photogra­
pher but University Hospital,
DISTRICT PAGE
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Young Students Perform Well 
In Wood Lake Spelling Bee
OYAMA (Special) — After 
weeks of eliminations, the 32 
top Grade 4, 5, 6 and 7 spellers 
from Wood Lake and Oyama 
Elementary Schools met in the 
Wood Lake gymnasium for the
B. Upton, who wrote a his­
tory of St. Andrew’s Church, 
was also given a gift. Rev. 
Donald Kidd thanked all who 
worked on the church and 
grounds, committee mem­
bers, the Afternoon Guild 




RUTLAND (Special) - The 
next blood donor clinic for Rut­
land is scheduled for Thursday, 
May 11.
The last clinic, in October, 
was a success, as donations 
went beyond the goal. With this
(Photo by Nancy Burns)
'Adrift' Cast
Working Hard
because it’s a teaching institu- 
ion, has a staff of seven 
which includes two photogra­
phers, a darkroom technician 
and a medical, illustrator. 
They are part of a well- 
equipped department which 
boasts a $250,000 television 
studio.
Their prime concern is edu­
cation but the still and movie 
records—especially the ones 
of all cosmetic surgery, burn 
cases and gunshot wounds— 
give the hospital some back­
ing in the event of a lawsuit.
They have a library of 
40,000 color and black-and- 
white transparencies on hand 
at all times—set up in racks 
where they are readily acces­
sible for viewing.
Hospital photographers are 
having a field day because of 
new developments and tech- 
niques but, says Mr. Twyman, 
these improvements have cre­
ated a demand for more com- * 
petent staff.
“It used to be that ho spe­
cial training was required,” 
he says. “In the past . . . 
anything from a •really keen 
amateur up could become a 
hospital photographer.” 
NO JOB FOR AMATEUR
This was the way he 
started, but he says the days
MUSEUM NOTES
Saddle And Harness Makers 
Played Vital Pioneer Role
second annual Wood Lake 
Spelling Bee.
The nervous students did ex­
tremely well, considering they 
were performing before all 
their fellow students, some par­
ents and honored guests, Gor­
don P. Johnson, the district re­
presentative on the school 
board and F. Bunce, director 
of elementary education. •
Before the awards were pre­
sented Mr. Bunce applauded all 
the contestants and -students 
for their enthusiasm and.con­
sideration during the spelling 
bee. Gordon Johnson presented 
the Grade 4 winner, Julie Car­
ter, with a spelling award cer­
tificate, while a similar cer-
in mind, the May clinic will be 
held in the Rutland Centennial 
Hall, to be more comfortable 
for those waiting to donate.
Mrs. C. R. Mallach, chair­
man of the blood donor com­
mittee, has asked her workers 
to contact her if they are free 
to give a hand at the clinic. 
The Rutland Kinsmen Club 
have indicated that they will 
be much in evidence, ready 
and willing to. help, to provide 
transportation and doing what­
ever else is necessary.
“Perhaps this time, with 
everyone co-operating and don­
ating, we can double our 
quota,” says Mrs. Mallach.
WESTBANK (Special) 
George Pringle Senior Seconds I 
ary’s forthcoming musical, 
Adrift in New York, has a num­
ber of talented cast members.
These include Beverley Pet-1 
erson, staring as Nellie, the 
pure heroin; Sheri Wakefield 
as Martha, Nellie's younger 
sister; Cliff Addison, as Silas, 
Nellie’s father; Aven Wake­
field, as Sarah, a spinster; 
Brian Brown as Jack Meriwell, 
the podr but honest hero.
pat Olenick plays the un­
scrupulous yiUian and Bob 
Bidwell plays Jim Burke, of the I
are gone where the amateur, 
no matter how keen, could 
break into this field.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Visitors at the home, of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Hill recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones, 
Mr. G. L. Jones, Phyliss Bycar 
and Allan Clash, all of Williams 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rick, 
of New Westminster, were visit-
ing at 
here.
the Hills and the Ricks
Mr. 
Walla
and Mrs. Glen Rick of 
Walla College were
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Howe.
By PRIMROSE UPTON
Early exploration in the Ok­
anagan, and sub&quent estab­
lishment of tiie Fur Brigade 
Trail up the west side of the 
lake,' involved endless miles of 
travel up and down the Valley 
either on foot or on horseback.
Even after the Brigade Trail 
ceased to be used for the trans­
portation of furs and commo­
dities, it was used by miners 
travelling to the Cariboo, and 
then by countless people who 
either “came to have a look" 
or to take up land and settle.
People also used the route 
on the east’slde up through the 
Big Canyon and also over the 
trail by Chute Lake; but all 
travel in the early days made
tificate for the. Grade 5 winner 
was presented by J. Berteig, 
principal, to Karen Hofmann. 
Charles Dohms received the 
Grade 6 certificate from D. 
Campbell.
Mr. Bunce presented the 
spelling bee champion, Arthur 
Pollard, also last year’s win­
ner, with the spelling bee 
awqrd. Arthur will also have 
his name engraved on the Hir­




ment has banned hippies from 
Indonesian villages, citing Pres­
ident Suharto’s recent charges 
that they introduced negative 
influences such as narcotics and 
long hair into the country.
ful place In quick mending of 
larness. ■ •.,:
Saddle making fo an ancient 
trade,.recognized on its own 
merit as a separate trade in 
England in the 13th^ century. 
The making of a saddle starts 
with a tree or skeleton, com­
monly made of beech strength­
ened with iron plates. Leather 
is stretched bn this tree. The 
main parts of a saddle work­
ing from the tree as a base, 
are the seat, skirts, flaps and
both man and beast pretty foot­
sore and weary/both horse and 
man carried, heavy loads on 
packsaddle or back. Later, 
when roads were punched 
through, horses still pulled fan­
tastically heavy loads. Some of 
the mining machinery taken up 
bn tote roads was heavy and 
awkward, but the loads did get 
through.
Blacksmiths were most nec­
essary people, with their bel­
lows, forge and anvil, they 
made many necessary items, 
particularly in connection with 
horses. The saddle and harness 
maker was kept busy too. In 
making harness, proper distri­
bution of the load was neces­
sary, as well as the comfort of 
the animal. Good workmanship 
and strength of material were 
part of a good job too, although 
baling wire often found a use-
riding must have been fairly 
precarious, on something re­
sembling a well padded cusb>. 
ion with foot strap rest
Side saddle habits are inter­
esting too* We have a heavy 
one for winter, and two for the 
summer—they are well boned 
in the jacket part, and the 
skirts are fitted with extra full-
stirrups. Saddle horses are 
controlled by the rider through 
bridle and bit and the reins.
Many of the Western saddle? 
were beautifully tooled and 
were prized, possessions of 
their, owners. In the Kelowna 
Centennial Museum we have an 
early military saddle made in 
Calgary, which has some at­
tractive designs on the leather.' 
Two other saddles were those 
used by early pioneer ladies. 
They are both Western side­
saddles.
Ladies would mount from the 
near or left side, putting the 
right leg around the pommel. 
The left foot went into a stir­
rup, and a jumping horn on the 
left side gave her security and 
assisted with balance. As this 
leaping or jumping horn was 
only introduced in the 1830s,
MEETING SLATED
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
meeting of /the ladies of the 
Westbank community to help 
cater to Lions dinners will be 
held Wednesday, March 29 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Westbank 
Community Hall.
ness.
There are several types et 
pack saddles looking deceptiv­
ely simple in design—but ob­
viously well thought out for the 
important job'of distribution of 
weight The packer adept at 
his. fob, would equalize loads 
on both' sides, and secure 
everything with ropes and 
straps so that nothing would 
come adrift
NIGHTMARE
Stories of horses deliberately 
trying to get rid of their packs 
are frequent in early journals. 
I always think that some of 
the narrow rocky trails must 
have been a nightmare for man 
and beast Sheer rock on one 
side, and sheer drop of sever­
al thousand feet on the other,, 
must have been tough on every-. 
body. 1
We have a number of horse* 
shoes, large and small, includ­
ing a set of rubber covered 
ones. We were recently given a 
steel stud which was placed in 
the shoe to assist the horse on 
icy surfaces. We also have been 
given spurs-rone pair beauti- 
fully decorated, and the other 
pair looking as if they would 
rip right through the horses 





Members of the cast includ-l ^ 
ed at Dan Fogarty’s saloon in-1 
elude*. Joy Spaceman, Janice |, 
Martens, Ken Sphor, Jean 
Smith, Laurie McGale, Diane 
Kennedy, Carol King, Linda Ir­
win and Darlene Walsh.
There are many more play-1 
ing such parts as' the Bowery 
cop, a small town cop, dancers, | 
a Bowery mug and the band. 
All this talent on stage at 
George Pringle’s gym March 
24 and 25 at 8 p.m.
Four-Band
Spectacular
। f t * f r f < ; » ?
“There are some courses . „
down east and also in some of I RUTLAND (Staff) — Four 
the states now where they’re high school bands entertained 
given the full treatment, end- parents, students and friends 
ing up with a degree. Tuesday at the annual Band|
— Spectacular presented in Rut­
land Junior Secondary School 
gymnasium by the Rutland 
Band Parents’ Association.
combe, visiting at the Dan Arnold Peters directed ,the 
Tretts home; Casey Higgins, Rutland senior and junior con- 
Meit Basaraba and Paul Wat- cert bands, Terry O’Malley the I 
kins. ' KLO Concert Band from Kel-
—, owna and Jim MacDonnell the
Visiting his brother-, the Keith George Elliot Concert Band] 
Taylors, were Mr. and Mrs. from Winfield.
Ken Taylor, College Place, Popular song? included Geor- 
Washington. gie Girl, the theme from Love
,, j r, . j Story, Everything is Beautiful,Mr. and Mrs. R. Paul and ... .' nfamily came from Armstrong ve 5^n .y Jus^ Bcfiu” ®nd
to visit at the home of Mrs. Ma,ry P°PPins- Classical piec-
Gothard Johnson. es and marches were also
From Canoe, B.C. were Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb McGee visiting 
at the Shlpowlck home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Egolf en­
joyed a visit from their son 
and daughtcr-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Eglof of Vancouv­
er.
Visitors at the Fred How 
MBftome were Mrs. Marilyn Ries* 
®5%erg and children and Mrs! W. 
C. Tctz of Lacombe, Alta.





From Chase, B.C., visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Roper were Stan and 
AUne Pederson. ..
Vlsiting friends in the dis­
trict were' Loren Wombold of 
Olds, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Toews from Vernon, Enid 
Hihhlns and Anna K. Venden 
from Pasco, Washington and 
Everett Venden, from Omak 
Washington.
Lawrence Steinke, from Ik 
monton, enjoyed a visit wit 
his mother, Mrs. Martha Stein­
ke, Taylor Road.
Students here from CUC at 
Lacombe, Alta., were Carmen 
Stewart and Leslie Wlddl-
camo home for a few days. I | 
Donna MacKay; daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacKay, 
Audrey Reimche, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rclm- 
chc; Robert Kyte, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Kyte; Janet 
Rouse; Orlo Powell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Powell; Diana 
Wolganott; Paul Druitt, visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Doreen 
Druitt; Loma McCreery visit-1 
ing her sister, Marthalynn Mc­
Creery; Karen Bannister visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bannister; Susanna Moravek 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hornichuk, and 
Lauri Dovlch visiting her par­
ents here. . I.
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Huethcr 
of 210 Bryden Road have, re­
turned home after an enjoyable 
trip to Arizona and many parts 
of California. They stopped off 
at Eugene, Oregon to visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. Elmer 
Koronko and family.
Also here from Walla Walla 
was Dwayne Anderson, whose 
father, Wylie, was killed sud­
denly last week when his car 
and a horse collided on High­
way 33 in the Joe Rich area, 
The funeral was held Friday,
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick
A NAME TO REMEMBER
“When Buying Your Next Car or Truck” 
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE'
1IU Fandosy St. Phone 74177*
Willy0NK&
' SAYS
there’s so much 





Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m
Includrs:
5 courses, salad and 















PQLACOLOR LAND FILM TVf>£_ 108 
’EIGHT* X*4>4 INCH'PRINTS?
USE ’
Buy aPolaroid Focused Flash400Land camera 
before Easter, and you’ll get
2 packs of Colorpack Film (16 instant pictures) as a present.
- If you’vt been thinking about buying a 
PohroidFocuscd Flash 400 Land Camera, 
now’s the time.
Easter, with all it’s colors, is just around 
the corner. And the first 16 pictures arc on 
the house at all participating dealers.
There’s also our Focused Flash attachment
It’s almost impossible to take a flash picture 
that’s too dark or too light. (Little louvers in 
front of thc flashcubc automatically regulate 
the light as you focus.)
All other exposures arc automatically con-
Afl the 400 Land cameras are so automatic, trolled by ah electric eye and electronic shutter, 
getting beautiful color shots in one minute There are optional accessories (for the 440 
(or black-and-white in seconds) has never j and 450) that let you take closc-ups, portraits, 
been ojsfcr or more fun. / ' even self-portraits.
Just don’t wait until the last minute, 
AftcrEastcr, when you ask for two packs









'Color Me. Red' 
Is Spring Theme
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUR., MARCH S3,1971
’ “.Boy, you gotta watch what 
you’re doing,” five-year-old 
Linda Slngbeil thinks as she 
works on an Easter egg. 
Eight-year-oldsister Donna
watches closely. Both children 
are deeply engrossed in the 
ancient culture of painting 
Easter eggs. Classes are be­
ing held for both children and
parents at the Ukrainian
Catholic church, so that they 
may learn the skills brought 
to Canada by their forefath* 
ers in this traditional Easter
art. Some samples of their 
skill will be featured on Satur­
day at the spring tea and 
bake sale at the church.
(Courier photo)
pAR.S. Auxiliary Plans 
BI o s s o m ' D r i ve And • Tea
Protest March 
By Housewives
I Instead of the regular June 
party, a blossom drive and tea 
will be held in early May for 
arthritic patients. This was de­
cided at the regular meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society. With 
Mrs. Dave Morrison in the 
chair, it was held at the home 
of Mrs. Fredica Epp on March 
20.
Mrs. R. F. Cruikshank and
Mrs. Phillip Robinson, attended IMarporie. Young of Tsawwassen. 
the first meeting of the Discov- Marjorie" Young of Trawassen. 
ery Club and invitations have Mrs. R. H. Kunzli and'Mrs. 
been extended to arthritic pa- Epp will attend a seminar at 
tlehts to take part in the crafts Kelowna Secondary School, 
and entertainment program at April 13 on ”Family Relation- 
St.'. David’a Hall each Monday, ships.” -
Tuesday and ^Thursday after-1 The jaycees’offer to visit 
noons. The WA will provide patients was accepted and the 
transportation. names of two couples given>
Mrs. N. R. Maxwell showed a letter and donation of $3 was 
a catalogue of clothes styles for acknowledged from a patient. 
the disabled. These garments | Driving chairman, Mrs. E.
ANN LANDERS
'Playing Doctor' 
No Game For 17
The wonderful, wonderful 
world of washable fabrics in 
all the new spring and sum­
mer styles, featuring tulip 
reds, perky polka dots and 
natty nauticals were all part of 
the Wednesday night fashion 
show hosted by Woolworth in 
their Red Carpet Salon.
A sprightly sampling of 
spring wear for ladies, men 
and children were all part of 
the parade of what's new. at 
the Bernard Avenue store.
Three top favorites were all
have a matching sarong skirt 
for pool aide cover-up or beach 
strolling.
One-piece swim suits have an 
allure of their own. and one in 
denim featured huge cutaways 
at the sides, with practically no 
back. Adding interest was a 
red lace-up in the bodice and 
a ’cutie* patch on the leftlront.
tucked into one garment, the. 
red and white polka dot mini 1
Colored panty hose in match­
ing tones looked wonderful and 
completed ensembles, sporty, 
dressy or casual. One particu­
larly lovely outfit, was amauve 
hot pants ensemble with light 
’mauve hose. •
dress, worn by commentator 
Lynn Billis. Ori the Tove that 
sailor’ boy nautical style, it 
was. a dotty hit,' with red on 
white and white on red, in coin 
dots and Pin dots.
The show, co-ordinated by 
ladies' department manager, 
Mrs. Betty Slesinger, featured 
all Woolworth staff and their 
children as models. Mrs. Mur­
iel Tellman on the Hammond 
organ provided the musical 
moods.
Models were Mrs. R. S. 
Kreiger,. Joanne Ferguson, 
Diane Smith, 'Terri Slesinger, 
Alice Gates, Chrissie Allan, 
Brian Prentice, Becky Chap­
man, Mrs. R. R., Peterka and 
her daughter, Linda, Todd 
Thompson, Meagan Scott. Mrs. 
H. D. Langham, Ruth Kirsch, 
Mrs. Adele White and Christine 
Quemby.
Store manager Ian Allan wel­
comed the guests, who enjoyed 
a coffee break at the store 
coffee shop during intermis­
sion.
NIGHT
Starting with sleepwear, the 
collection showed a lovely 
filmy green pegnoir with
APPLIQUES .
Appliques will be appearing 
on practically everything, it 
seems. And on one bathing suit 
added gay splashes of color to 
a suit that was already wild 
with color.
Knee high hose in color will 
also give a school girl’s outfit 
that just right look. One pretty 
gold skirt with a flippy flare, 
teamed up with gold knee highs, 
two toned saddle oxfords in
HITHER, and YON
Six Kelowna members of the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club attended a dinner 
meeting of their'counterparts 
at Penticton on Tuesday to 
hear Rosemary Brown, ombuds- 
woman of the Status of Wo­
men Council of Vancouver. Ac­
companying Mrs. Alice Run- 
nails were Mrs. Phyllis Tren- 
wlth, Mrs. A. P. Fry, Mar­
garet Hanson, Mary Patterson 
arid Mrs. H. R. Greer.
were Mrs. ' Murray Stewart, 
Mrs. Richard Gunoff, Mrs. 
John Dyck, Mrs. Lee Vande- 
casteyen, Mrs. William Short, 
Mrs. Floyd Durrell, Mrs. Bud 
Stewart, Mrs. Paul Nessman* 
Mrai Rose Weideman, Mrs. 
Emil Johnson and Mrs. Laure 
White.
20 Tables Play 
At VernaMarie
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club playing 20 
tables of Mitchell movement on 
Monday afternoon at St. Jos­
eph’s hall were: I
SECTION A \
N/S—1. Mrs. Cliff Cram f I
Mrs. Gerald Brown; 2. N I
Leslie Real and V. A. Andreev. J 
3. Mrs. Morris Diamond and 
Mrs. Frank McKague; 4. Mrs. 
R. A. Embleton and S. A. 
Shatford.
E/W-l. Mrs. J. J. Ryan and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean; 2. E. 
Fritter and Milton Zacker; 3. 
Mrs. C. Swonek and Mrs. A. 
Odlin, both of Vernon; 4, Mrs. 
Helgi Olafson and Mrs. Sam 
Devine.
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs, Peter Reiger 
and William Hughes-Games; 2. 
Mrs. Irene Hatherley and Rob­
ert Miller; 3. Dr. D. Sherrin 
and Fred Evans^ 4. Mrs. Ken­
neth Geis and Ronald McLean.
E/W—1. Mrs. Jack Maciel- 
lan and Mrs. J. M. Clark; 2. 
Mrs. Albert Audet and Mrs. 
Andrew Runzer; 3. Mrs. R. S. 
Kergan and Mrs. D. F. Proud-
Weekend visitors with' Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Marr of Knox 
Crescent were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Carruthers of Vancouver who 
motored back on Monday.
Eleven members of the Kel­
owna prospective Sweet Ade­
lines joined the Penticton Sweet 
Adelines on d chartered bus 
headed for Calgary today. The 
Penticton singers will be 
among 28 choruses competing 
in the district competitions of 
Region 13 which Includes the 
three western provinces, North 
Western United States and 
Alaska. The Kelowna group 
hope to benefit from listening 
to the adjudications and from 
various workshops on competi­
tions, costuming, public rela­
tions and bulletin ideas. There 
will be a number of social 
events including an After-Glow 
Saturday night. Some 1,500 wo­
men have registered in the 
song feast, which starts with 
registration today and winds up 
on Sunday. From Kelowna
gold and white, with gold top 
and striped gold shrink.
The fabric department stole 
the spotlight when several wo­
men modelled some of their 
own home sewn creations in 
washable fortrels. Among the 
outfits featured was a striking 
black and white one-piece jump 
suit and one navy coatdress 
ensemble was elegant on the 
matron who chose to accent her 
costume with white hush puppy 
pumps, white bag and gloves 
and white necklace.
■ Swirling pleats, flirty flared 
skirts, pretty little self-tie 
belts, perky short puffed sleev­
es were all part of the dress 
parade,
For the men, it’s a whole 
new world of wonderful wash­
able fabrics, double knit com­
fortables and rich colors. To­
day’s man about town has dis­
covered accessories make the 
outfit. A wine polyester shirt 
picked up the tones of the glen 
checked pants in wine and
matching gown, just made for 
a June bride’s trousseau.
Flared pants will be big on 
the sport and casual scene 
for all ages and both sexes. 
Button fly fronts, patch pock­
ets and two tones in brushed 
denims appear to be favorites.
For the school boy who wants 
style ^ith comfort, matching 
fortrel pant and shirt outfits 
come out of wash day ready to 
wear again the next day. For 
Easter Sunday, the little man 
looked mighty manly in a bur­
gundy suit, with entone shir' 
and a white tie just like dad’s.
Little girls too, like style and 
comfort, as a mauve hot pant 
outfit with short puffed sleev­
es exemplified. •
The bikini keeps right on 
heading up the beach scene 
and several models made the 
audience wish summer would 
get on with it. Bikinis this year.
DETROIT (AP) — Five Pon- . 
tiac, Mich., housewives, deter­
mined to show President .Nixon 
that opposition to school “bus­
ing” for integration “isn’t a 
passing fancy,” set off Wednes­
day on a 620-mile march to 
Washington.
Led by Irene McCabe, 37, 
leader of the National Action 
Group—NAG—the group which 
plans to walk 15 to 20 miles a 
day, expects to be in Washing­
ton in time for a big anti-busing 
rally scheduled for April 29.
Mrs. McCabe’s three children 
are being cared for by her hus­
band, a postal worker, and by 
friends and relatives.
The goal of the campaign is 
passage of a constitutional 
amendment banning forced bus­
ing for integration.
• The five women who plan_tp 
make the entire march were ac­
companied by about 25 sup­
porters on the first leg. As they 
marched through ' D e t r o i t’s 
northern suburbs, many car and 
truck drivers blew their horns 
and waved in support.
There was a small counter-
FASTER DEATH RATE
Although more males are
bom in the United States, they I foot; 4. Mrs. Leslie Welder and 
die off faster than females. 'Mrs. Gertrude Lewis.white. White tie, white belt and 
white shoes made this outfit 
complete..
Another outfit from the men’s 
wear highlighted fashion de­
tails on a double knit fortrel 
suit in brown and white check, 
such as flap pockets, set in half 
belt at back, gold buttons.
lor the ‘good Old summer­
time’ days yet to come, sev­
eral lovely patio gown's were 
modelled. A particularly pretty 
one featured a red shirred top 
with blue skirt dusted with 
white stars falling softly from 
a shirred waistline. A cool 
scoop neckline finished this 
pretty gown of arnel jersey.




The. People's Food Market Ltd.
and
AU the kind donors of dog and cat food.
[V. Wilson reported that volun- 
I teers continue to drive patients 
to the clinic for treatments 
three times a week.
Mrs. Robinson reported that 
I the booth at Orchard Park Ba-
।
| zaar, March 11, was success- 
| fto. A total.of $40 was realized 
' from the ‘sale of baking and 
candy, $72 from the pre-sale of 
considers himself methodical tickets on the bluebird doll and 
and blames the job losses on Mrs, j. w. Hughes donated 
“people who are out to get 550, ,
. iL • s • ' M”* .E. R* Winter reported onThis trait is ruining our Hyes I two meetings. The first, cdUed 
S0,w<trr ?<V/ by Mrs. Pat PhilHps, supervis-
can t bear to hurt his pride byl'C—• c rvkvcinfhAvanictc!telling him he’s so slow he irri- ?!
tates people beyond beHef and in, P'tC”„lnclu^ hospital ad- 
that only friends and relatives niinistratiye sthft and medical 
will put up with it.—Sign Me Hl an.d4 Physio staff in the hospi- 
And Tired Because I’m Both tal to discuss the rehabilitation 
• wing under construction, and
Years
Dear Ann Landers: I am so < 
furious I don't know what to do. . 
I need your help. Last weekend ' 
.we had a family reunion. The 1 
house was full of relatives and I 
was busy in the kitchen a good 
bit of the time.
A 17-year-old nephew seemed 
to be hanging around our five- 
year-old daughter. I didn’t give 
it much thought until later in 
the day when they both were 
missing. I started to check the 
rooms. Well, I caught the boy 
• “playing doctor" with our little 
girl. She had all of her clothes 
off and he was “examining 
}ier.” 1 expressed my anger in 
unmistakable language. What 
burned me up more'than any­
thing was his casual attitude.,
“I was just messing around," 
he said. “What arc you so ex- 
cited about?"
Ho asked me to do him a 
i favor and not mention' the mat- 
। ter to his mother. So far I ha­
ven’t said anything to anyone. 
My husband would thrash the 
boy within an inch of his life if 
he knew. I don't know what his 
own father would do. Am I 
making a mistake by keeping 
i this to myself: Please give ntte 
some advice, Ann. I’m very up­
set.—St. Louis Dclemma
demonstration as the march 
began. Members of a group 
called the Committee Against 
War and Fascism carried a 
banner reading, “Busing—Let 
the Black Community Decide," 
and chanted, “McCabe and 
Klan walk hand in hand.”
SAVE DOLLARS NOW
Dear Ill and Tired: For the foe role of C.A.R.S. in it.
love of heaven tell him in plain The second meetipg was a 
language exactly what you have! preliminary to setting the 
told me. Your silence is hurting wheels, in motion for the pro- 
him worse than anything you posed survey for a “Guide For 
might'say. Perhaps he cannot The Disabled,” which will un­
conquer the habit completely dertake a pilot in the next 
but he should be told so he can month.
go to work on it. The’ next meeting will be
• M „ held at the home of Mrs. Elaine
Dear Ann Landers: There are Young. Anyone interested will 
several girls In our family and be welcomed, and may obtain 
we all have children under further information by calling 
three years of age. Will you Mrs. Winter at 7G2-2125. 
please settle something? Should -------------------------- r------------—
CONSULTANT NAMED 
crystal ashtrays^ and fragile! capvvtttp kt n /cpi knickknacks within reach • of] N.B. (CP) —
busy little hands and-tty'to 
teach the children not to touch?
Or is it better to put nice things «until nkll/lnAn I RAS 06611 ZlAMCd Snidnr U» AMhe children are I consultant at Mount Allison Uni 
oiaer.—r.A.ni. versltv here. She will study the
n»r pam* un.B„ feasibility of establishing a fam- Dear P. A..M.. When my own yy studies program In home 
daughter was a toddler I never I economics here. During the cur- 
put anything out of her reach. I rent academic year, Mount Alli- 
taughter her not to touch them. son J188 not offered home eco- 
MT h., .r.hod b« three 
children the same way. The --------r----------------------------------
Dear Dilemma: When two lit­
tle kids "play doctor" it's noth­
ing to become alarmed about— 
but a 17-year-old boy .is no little 
kid. You should do two things, 
First, explain to your little girl 
that her body.Is private and she 
should not allow anybody to
take liberties with it. Instruct 
her to tell you at once If anyone 
| tries. Second, tell the boy's 
' mother what occurred. If he is 
making a practice of "messing 
abound" with little girls his par­
ents should take him for psy­
chological testing and treatment 
if it Is Indicated.
only important loss I ever suf- HIGH RATE
fered was a crack In a Dorothy The divorce rate in Alberta is 
Doughty figurine—by a 55-ycar- 50 per cent higher than the Ca- 
old guest from Seattle. Inadian rate.
Engagements. ' 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley 
of Lakeview Heights are pleas­
ed to announce the-engagement 
of their daughter, Celia Marie 
to Deanne Stirling White, son 
of the late George Basil White 
and Mrs. Margaret Locke of 
Kelowna. The marriage will 
take place in the Westbank 
United Church on April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haugen 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Edna 
Marie to Ronald Bjorgan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bjor­
gan of Vancouver. The wedding 
will take place at Christ Luth­
eran Church in Kelowna on 
Aug. 20.
HEARTFELT APPROACH
WALKERTON, Ont. (CP) - 
This Bruce County town of 4,400 
Is saying that It's all heart. A 
big sign at the entrance to town 
decorated with a huge heart 
says: "Let your wife visit . . . 
once . . . apd you'll build your 
new plant here! Sho won’t give 









Dear Ann Landers: How do 
you tell someone you love that a 
personality trait of his drives 
people up the wall? Jim is so 
slow in conversation that it 
takes tremendous self control to 
keep from s h r c 1 k in g, "For 
Lord's sake hurry up and get to 
the point!" You know what ho 
, h going to say long before ,lje 
says Jt. Friends and relatives 
suffer in silence. Their dlscom- 
1 fort Is apparent to everyone but 
Jim.
Kmployers are not so compas- 
slonatc, Jim just lost his sev- 
I cnlh job in four years nnd he Is 
very depressed. lie has no pon­
cepl of hpw he corned across to 
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Friday, March 24th - 8:00 p.m 
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Program to Include Classical Pop & Jazz
SPONSORED BY WENTWORTH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I • 1 I II
Tickets Available at Wentworth House of Music 
1211 Sutherland Ave. -- Phone 762-092(1
Adults $1.50 — Students 75f*
SAVE DOLLARS WHILE YOU BRIGHTEN 
UP YOUR HOME FOR SPRING. TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG SAVINGS ON 
GENERAL PAINTS FIRST QUALITY IN­
TERIOR FINISHES — WHEREVER YOU 
SEE THE GENERAL PAINT SIGN.
GENERAL
. 539 Bernard Ave.
BUY NOW!





MODERN PAINT & FLOORS
1133 Sutherland Aye. 1-11>. Phone: 762-4825
1




Susan Sharon Green, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
B. Green and Drew John 
Kitsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Kitsch, all of Kelowna, 
were united in a candle-lit 
ceremony on March 18. Stand­
ards of mauve mums and white 
gladioli graced the altar of 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
for the late afternoon service 
conducted by Rev. E. H. Bird­
sall. Organist Mrs. Gillian 
Relph of Kelowna provided the 
wedding music.
Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor-
SWINGING PARTNERS
By KJH. r Hope everyone will come and
Monday evening 37 night make the dance a crowded one. claw Snners graduated with April I the Peach Qty Prom- 
Shelia and Alex McCeUand as enadero W *.., «***.£ 
instructors. The Kelowna Wa-I the Legion Hall, Penticton, with 
gon Wheelers joined the group Gary Kehoe as caller. The 
tor their graduation party and same evening the Kelowna Wa- 
guest caller, Ray Fredrickson SOD Wheelers will host a party of Summerland was also pre-1 io the Winfield Community Hall 
sent Two couple* were pre-1 with Joe Seror as caller, 
sented with the angel badge. I _iAprR8,_Westsyde\Sguares 
for those who have helped a] with BUI Dyck to the.Westbank 
caller or teacher with beginners I Community Halt 
in class work. To get them Centennial Dknce of the Month 
started in the fun of square *71. Circle K's, 27% 'squar- 
dancing and showing that it Is es, George Fyall; Ogopogos- 
fun. Four awards were pre-1 StarduSters, 28 squares. Ron 
sented for perfect attendance. I RefvikVWestsyde Squares, 39 
The group then in turn pre-I squares, Vic Graves;z Canoe 
sented Sheila and Alex with Squares, 30 squares, Danny 
stacking stools and a wooden Morrison; Frontier Twirlers, 
serving tray. 21 squares, Doug Anderson,;
Wednesday evening the West- Wheel-N-Stars, 36 squares. Cal 
syde Squares held a pot luck I Golden; Saints, 12 squares, 
supper and their annual meet-1 John Molter (guest callers); 
ing with Ray and Doreen as I Twirlers, 25% squares, Ray 
honored guests.* The president I Fredrickson; Wagon Wheders, 
Malcolm Greenwood on behalf 132 squares, Cliff and Alvina 
of the club presented Ray andlciemm; Peach City Promena- 
Doreen with two lawn chairs, ders, 15 squares, Chuck Inglis, 
for their faithful seiMce this Total attendance at Centen- 
year and other years. Ray will nial ’71 Dances of the Month, 
start his‘17th year with the 264 squares .... 2112 happy 
club. This is truly quite an I dancers.
honor for a’ club and caller. Till next week happy square 
We’re all looking forward to dancing.
Ray’s calling and teaching in --------------- ------- 7 ' ; ’
The new executive for 1972: EASY DOES IT 
president. Art Dunn; vice-pre-1 ___
sident, Wes Robertson; secre-| With WIN PACKER
fures added a charming accent 
to their ensembles.
Gary Ferguson of Kelowna 
served as best man with Wayne 
iickson of Vernon, Bruce and 
Ken Kitsch, brothers of the 
groom, Kelowna, all serving 
as groomsmen.
For the reception at Capri, 
the bride’s mother received 
the guests wearing a full-length 
gown of turquoise peau de 
chrome. A white cymbidium
length gown of white velour de 
nuit. A email stand-up collar 
■nd 'straight cut long sleeves 
were fashion features of the 
empire waisted gown which 
fell into a long train. A long 
veil of silk illusion topped by 
two short layers misted from a 
pill box headpiece of white vel­
our de nuit. She carried a 
bouquet of large mauve or­
chids surrounded by white 
stephanotis and white freesia.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Wayne Hickson of Vernon and 
bridesmaids: were Joan Heikel 
and Leigh Kitsch, the groom’s 
sister, both of Kelowna and 
Sandy Fitzgerald of Prince 
George.
The bridal attendants were 
clad in identical fuchia gowns 
of floor length luchia velvet 
with attached hoods. White 
maribou trimmed the hood and 
the hem of the empire waisted 
gowns. The long p"ved sleev­
es were gathered in* cuffs. 
Pale lilac shoes, lilac ribbons on 
the bouquets of miniature white 
carnations and lilac ribbons 
woven in loops in their coif-
formed her corsage.
The groom’s mother chose 
a coat-dress ensemble of teal 
blue wool shantung accented 
with corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses.
Purple and white streamers 
decorated the reception room 
and large and small white bells 
with lilac ribbons continued the 
color theme. Toasts were pro­
posed by Orval Lavell of Kel­
owna who served as master of 
ceremonies.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Honolulu, the bride donned a 
two-piece outfit of orange long 
sleeved dress with full-length 
brown vest. A hat of brown, 
white and orange with match­
ing scarf, completed her en­
semble with accessories of 
brown suede. .
The couple will reside in Kel­
owna.
Out-of-town guests were, Mr.
tary, Ruby Coffey; treasurer, I gjeeves coats and jack- 
Janet McCartney; phone com-l^ ^or grow[ng boys and girls 
mittee, Carrie Anderson; dec- mugt oj[ten be taken up until 
orating, Olive Seguss, Brian grow a uttle. Instead of 
Elmer, Win and Don Apple- Ln riding a major tailoring job 
ton; pop, Frank Fritz; food con- of shortening both sleeve and 
veners, Dorothy Bassett, Elsie I lining, save yourself some work! 
Huva; delegates workshop, I by taking up a tuck in the lin-| 
Bert and Gwen Quinn, Elof andl jng. This will provide the re-1 
Carrie Anderson; caller-teach- quired shortening and when the 
er, Ray Fredrickson. youngster’s arms have grown,!
The Twirlers held their party releasing the tuck and steam­
in the Winfield Community pressing the sleeve gives the 
Hall, with 13% squares enjoy- necessary added length, 
ing the calling of Vic Harris. If you work carefully and do 
Dancers attended from Pentic-|a good pressing job the legs of I 
ton, Vernon, Salmon Arm, trousers and slacks can be shor-l 
Westbank and Kelowna. tened in a similar manner by I
The Wheel-N-Stars held their taking a tuck in the hem if it is 
party Saturday evening in the a deep one, or by a double turn-1 
Legion Hall. Penticton with 12 up of the hem itself.
squares of dancers enjoying the ,.y have out stitch-1 
calling of Jim McPherson of on a seam> try this easy 
Port Coquitlam. method. Cut the stitches with a |
March 25, we again have two razor Wade or break with a 
parties in the Valley, the Fron- seam picker> then steam press • 
tier Twirlers will host a party lthe seam> The stitches can then 
in the Oliver Community Hall, easjjy removed. Tweezers I 
with Ed Stephan of Spokane as are greaf fOr this. Or while! 
caller. I still damp, scrub the threads
The same evening the Star-|out ^th a stiff brush.” I 
dusters will host a party in the 
West Vernon School, Vernon,
with Wilf Wichlidal from Cal­
gary as caller. They will be 
having an unusual door prize 
for some lucky winner and the 
lunch will be a “little extra’’.
and Mrs. Barry Green, broth­
er of the bride, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Turner, 
also of Vancouver; Mrs. E. 
Tomlinson and Lorraine Tom­
linson, of North. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bateman anc 
family of North Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Yeoman, Ed­
monton and Mr. and Mrs. Roc 
Pryor of Edmonton.
SECOND-HAND FASHIONS
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 
Kay Ruddick of Saint John goes 
to Montreal once a month to 
buy chic second-hand couturier 
clothes from friends and resells 
them at less than half price to 
neighbors at home., She sells 
about 50 outfits a week, at gath­
erings arranged by appointment 
and knows both suppliers and 
customers personally to ensure 
quality and no duplication in 
wardrobes. ,
Dear Mrs. Packer: I
Could you please advise me I 
how to remove chewing gum I 
from a nylon negligee? Just ini 
case you think I lie in bed chew-1 
ing gum, my three year old son! 
was the culprit! — Mrs. M.I. I
Well, I guess we’ve proven! 
that three-year-olds and chew-1 
ing gum and nylon negligees 
just don’t mix. So, first, either I 
pop the garment in the refrig-1 
erator until the gum hardens, I 
or rub the gum with an ice I 
cube, then scrape off as much I 
of the gum as possible. (Clean-1 
ing fluid sometimes works as I 
well). Wash the garment ini 
warm suds—and refuse to give! 
your son chewing gum until he 
is old enough to keep it where 
it won’t stick! I
ay Day
The Bay's Biggest Sale continu es with Oulslanding Values and
* I
Clock Specials
THURS., 7:30 P.M. F RI., 9 A.M
Kleenex Tissues
White, lavender, rose, blue 
and yellow, 200, 2-ply.
Tee Towels
2 for 48c
Colorful, absorbent Terry tea towels. Gen­
erous size, White with AfU
bright kitchen designs.
Girls' Briels





Acrylic knits In floral, stripes and patterned j||| 
in several colors. Sizes S and M only. IwtO
Boys’ Soda








Good quality casual shoes, assorted styles A OO 
and colors. Broken size range. AinOll .
Ace Golf Balls
Tough vulcanized cover—high compression, OOa 




Ready Made SUITS 
49.99 2... $95
Boys'Knit Shirts
Cotton and nylon knit, short sleeves, zipper OOa 
front. Assorted colors. Sizes 8-16. OOw
Men's Socks < j
Wool and nylon or 100% nylon stretch KOa 






Generous size both towels in solid colors, *8 *|fi 
floral prints or 2-tone jacquards. ■■IO
Pyjamas
Flannelette pyjamas In assorted prints.
Boys' 4-6X, girls' 4-8. 88c
Lingerie Oddments
Famous maker's clearance of bras and girdles.
Assorted styles and colors. 00*
Broken sizes. OUv
Misses'Slush Boots
Slush molds with side , zip. Choice of black or 
brown. Assorted styles 0 AIR
and sizes 11-4. ' InUO
Coffee Mugs
Imported.
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Check these and other Look 'n' Listen 
Electrohome TV and Stereo Specials Now!!
"THE SEVILLE"
• “The Seville”: special 
Look ’N Listen value.
• Full 80-watt stereo chas­
sis, with AM/FM/FM 
Stereo radio.
• Precision Dual 1214 
automatic changer.
• System includes 2 - 10” 
and 4 - 3J4” speakers.
• Features compartment 
light and ball casters.





‘The Carlton” Color TV. Special Look! 
’n’ Listen Value.
• Giant 26” Matrix Picture Tube.
• Patented Electrolok Automatic Fine Tun­
ing and Electrotint Automatic Tint Controls 
lock in the best possible picture.




• ». “The Carousel". Special Look ’N’ 
Listen value! )
• Big 20” color picture performance.
• Patented Electrolok automatic fine 
tuning and Electrotint automatic tint 
control locks in the best possible 
picure.
• Finished in tough, attractive walnut 
vinyl.
• Includes dipole antennae.
549«
> COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEM MODEL SC 422
• SC422. Special Look ’N’ Listen 
value.
• Beautifully styled component 
system finished in walnut with 
chrome and black accents.
• 40-watt stereo chassis with AMfl 
/FM/FMS radio.
। • BSR automatic changer with
I smoked plexiglass cover.
I • 8-track tape player.
I • Complete with 2 speakers and 
| mobile stand on ball casters.
170.95 w « &
Includes FREE BONUS: two 8-frack prerecorded tapes add two stereo 
L.P. recordings and stand. '
Q RADIO TV LTD





“Gojd evening, hockey fans. This is Foster Hewitt with 
- Hockey'Night in Canada coming to you from ...”
•j, How many people have heard that familiar voice carry- 
Irg across the airways o. Canada bringing National Hockey 
. league action to their living rooms. Foster Hewitt can make 
many claims to fame with his hockey broadcasts, but one that 
.. he has made and la false is that he made the first play-by-play 
.■ broadcast
That singular honor goes to Pete Parker, now living on 
Ethel Street in Kelowna. Pete Parker broadcast a game in the
i
i
Regina Exhibition Stadium between Regina Caps and Edmon­
ton Eskimos, in the first game in the playoff for the champion­
ship of the Western Canada Professional Hockey League. The 
date—March 14, 1923.
Eight days later Fostet broadcast a senior amateur con- . 
test out of Toronto.
Although Foster presumes the role as first play-by-play 
broadcaster, history has proven Mm to be mistaken.
Pete and his wife recently returned to Kelowna after a 
trip to Regina to visit relatives and friends. While there, he 
v/as the honor guest at a special “Hockey Night in Regina,*' 
sponsored by radio station CKCK and the Regina Pats.
At the end of the first period he was presented with a
trophy commemorating the first broadcast by CKCK general 
manager Ron Lamborn. He was also presented with a colored 
picture of the Pats, division leaders in the Western Canada 
! Hockey League, and a stick, autographed by the players and 
, the CKCK radio crew.
' Foster Hewitt can make many claims, but this one isn’t 
1 rightfully Ms. 3
Canada Still Unbeaten
Scottish Skip Unhappy
GARMISCH - PARTENKIR- 
CHEN (CP>-Alex Torrance of 
Scotland looked, at the score­
board Wednesday night after the 
fourth round of the world curl­
ing champtonsNp in this West 
German resort and uttered a 
mild Scot expletive:
“This is nae curling lad, this 
is rubbish. 1 don't know what's 
wrong with us. We're curling 
awfuL-just awful."
Torrance had just skipped Ns 
Scots to a narrow 6-4 win over 
Norway to share first place with 
Canada after four rounds, but 
Torrance was unhappy.
“This Is nae the way we like 
to win .and nae the way we like 
to curl. We're winning, but 
we’re nae playing well.
"We’ve been cluttering up the 
house with garbage. We can’t 
keep it open, because we can't 
Nt well."
CANADIANS WIN 1 >
Both Torrance and, Ort&t Me­
leschuk of‘Winnipeg posted two 
wins Wednesday to lead the 
eight-country round-robin com. 
petltln with 4-0 marks, but nei­
ther rink looked impressive.
“We smelled, the place out," 
said Meleschuk after his after.
Draw May Be Key To Success 
For Leading Manitoba ?ank
“Wenoon win over Norway, 
went sightseeing in the morning 
and we cou’dn’t keep our mind
on curling." I
Meleschdk Was forced to draw I 
the 'house .with Ms last rock in >1 
the afternoon draw to edge Knut I 
BJaanaes of Norway 8-7, but he I 
had an easy time of It In the II 
even'ng, swamping Pierre Boan pl 
of France 11-5. ’1
Manfred Raederer of West jl 
Germany is In second place ; I 
with a 3-1 record, the first time I 
in the 14 year history of the 1 
world competition that Ger- 1 
many has won more than two I 
games, j
Following Racderer are Bob | 
La Bonte of the United States I 
and Peter Attlnger of Switzer* I 
land. Both have 2-2 marks. 1
Boan's French rink is 1-3 j 
while Kjell Oscarlus of Sweden 1 
and Norway are winless in four I 
games.
| Kelowna Buckaroos had their final function as a team last 
I night as they held their awards banquet, capping off a fifth 
‘ place B.C. Junior Hockey League season.
The banquet, which saw Murray Hanson win the Tastee 
Frees team Rookie of the Year award and Greg Fox the Miller 
and Brown Transport best defenceman, also had a bit of news 
on the management level for next season.
Don Culley, who took over the coaching reins mid-season 
laul year from manager Wayne North, will be back for an­
other year behind the,bench. North will return as manager and 














League president Dennis Coates attended the awards din­
ner, presenting Hanson with the league Rookie of the Year 
award and tossing a few platitudes to the players. He said that 
Bucks' play over the last part of the schedule, had done more 
to help the league than anything else in the last three years.
He also mentioned that he had made a bet with Kamloops 
Rockets’ coach Joe Tennant that Bucks would be ahead of 
Rockets at the end of the season play next year.
Hanson walked away with a lot of the hardware, winning 
* the team and league Rookie of the Year awards and also the 
CKOV Most Valuable Player award on the team.
A close second in both races for rookie awards was Han­
son’s linemate, Archie McKinnon, who shared top scoring 
honors with Ken Selinger. Captain Phil Blake won the CKIQ
Most Popular Player award.
It was'a festive occasion, with a number of fans attending 
the dinner, and Bucks will try to; make it even more so next 
year when Coates will be trying to win his bet. Coates gave 
Bucks another mark to shoot for, as he stated that he expected 
to see Bucks in the top. two in standings.
Jets Take Lead 
In WIHL Series
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - 
Winger Brian Harper g-t off to 
. a sparkling start in the Western 
International Hockey League 
final series opener Wednesday
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
> Boston Bruins won their 
first National Hockey Lea­
gue championship 43 years 
ago tonight—In 1929—by 
beating Montreal Maroons 
3-2 in the third game of the 
playoff series. The Bruins 
had won each of the first 
two games with a 1-0 score. 
The Boston club went on to 
beat New York Rangers for 
the Stanley Cup.
BUCK BOSSES AND AWARD WINNERS
Kelowna Buckaroos held 
their awards dinner Wednes­
day night, and five players 
left carrying hardware. Here 
the award winners pose with 
the team mangement. From 
left to right, team president
Wally MacCrimmon, coach ager Wayne 
Don Culley, captain PN1 ray Hanson
North and Mur- 
(team Rookie of
Blake (Most Popular Player), the Year and Most Valuable 
Greg Fox (top defenceman), Player and league Rookie of 
Ken Selinger (scoring lead- the Year). ,
er), ArcMe McKinnon (tied 
for scoring lead), team man- (Courier Photo)
night, pacing Spokane Jets to a 
5-3 victory over the Nelson 
Maple Leafs with two goals.
Gail Holden, Gord Turlik and 
Dwight Carruthers scored the 
other Spokane goals as the Jets ______________  r__ ______
fired 38 shots at Nelson goal- per capita for health services in 
tender Dave Halme. 1969.
HEALTH COSTS
Ontario residents paid $204.50
Rookies Lead
Volleyball Loop
Rookies find themselves in 
an enviable position as the 
Thursday Mixed Volleyball 
League draws to a close, as 
they dominate the league 
standings and are assured of a 
first place finish.
Rookjes have won 17 of 18 
games for 34 points, holding a 
clear 10-point margin over sec­
ond place Spartans with 12 
wins and five losses in 17 gam­
es. Tankards have won 11 gam­
es for 22 points, but have play­
ed one more game than Spar­
tans.
Rovers and Rangers are 
tied for fourth place, each with 
20 points, but Rovers have a 
game in hand. Rebounds have 
won eight of 18 games for 16 
points before another large gap 
in the league standings.
Leos are deep in seventh 
place with only three wins in 
18 games while Byes bring up 
the rear with one victory again­
st 17 losses.
Each team has a minimum 
of two women and four men.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
— The success of Trev Fisher’s 
British Columbia rink in the Ca­
nadian mixed curling champion­
ships could well depend on the 
luck of the draw.
Fisher and his Coquitlam 
foursome are unbeaten after 
nine rounds of the championship 
winning their eighth straight 
game Wednesday, 8-6 over John 
Clark of Fredericton, N.B.
Today Fisher will face Al Del- 
mage of Yellowknife, N.W.T., in 
the 10th round and Al Baldwin- 
son of Winnipeg in the 11th 
round. The British Columbia 
rink has a 12th round bye to­
night before meeting Tom 
Stobbs of Springbank, Alta., in 
the final round Friday morning.
“How important that bye is 
will depend on whether we beat 
them in the morning," Deimage 
said in reference to the British 
. Columbia bye.
Fisher said of his Thursday 
bye: “It could be just the 
breather we need before meet­
ing Alberta. We’ve been lucky 
with the byes, having our first 
one Tuesday when there, also 
were three rounds."
In Wednesday’s ninth round. 
Alberta beat Jim Gushue of St. 
John’s, Nfld., 8-2, Don Smith of 
Truro, N.S., beat Northern On­
tario's Dal King of North Bay 
7-6, Prince Edward Island got 
by Ontario 10-7, British Colum­
bia beat New Brunswick 8-6, 
and Northwest Territories de­
feated Andre Emond of Mont­
real 9-5.
Essos Take Two-Game Lead 
Rockets Trim Broncos 5-2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vernon took a 2-0 lead over 
Chilliwack, and Kamloops and 
Penticton were tied at one game 
apiece Wednesday night after 
the second games of their res­
pective semi-final series in the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League.
Kamloops downed Penticton 
5-2 and Vernon defeated Chil­
liwack 6-3 in the best-of-seven 
events.
Wayne Dye and Ernie Gare 
each scored two goals while 
John Price, and Jim Lawrence 
got one each for Vernon. Greg 
Reid scored twice for the Bru­
“We can beat them, but our 
only hope is that Alberta does 
too." Alberta and the Northwest 
Territories are conceded the
Earlier Wednesday, in the 
eighth round, Nova Scotia lost 
6-5 to Quebec, Manitoba upset 
Prince Edward Island 8-6, Brit­
ish Columbia handled New­
foundland 10-3, Northwest Terri­
tories beat Alberta 11-7 and 
Roger Anhold' of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., edged Northern Ontario 
8-7.
ins and Bob Hess got the other 
marker.
Power plays had a big role 
in the game at Vernon with 
five of the nine goals being 
scored on power plays and the 
home club led throughout — 3-0 
at the end of the first period 
and 5-2 at the end of the 
second.
In Kamloops, the Rockets got 
goals from Mal Zinger, Curt 
Brackenbury and Ken Gassoff 
in the first period. Jack Patter­
son put Kamloops ahead 4-lat 
the end of the second period 
and Don Ashby got number five 
in the third stanza.
best chances of stopping the , 
British Columbia rink.
i 
ARE 6 FOR 8
Alberta, Northwest Territories 
and Bob Dillon of Charlotte­
town, P.E.I., all have six wins 
in eight games, and a chance at 
the title. Tom CusMng of To­
ronto is fifth with a 5-3 record, 
followed by Quebec and Mani- ' 
toba at 4-3. New Brunswick is 
3-4, Saskatchewan 2-5, New­
foundland and Nova Scotia 1-7, 
and Northern Ontario has eight 
losses.
In today’s 10th round, it will 
be New Brunswick vs. Mani­
toba, British Columbia vs. 
Northwest Territories, Saskat- 
chewan vs. Quebec, Prince Ed­
ward Island vs. Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland vs. Northern On­
tario. ■
SHOOT AWAY
The Kelowna Trap Shoot Club 
will hold their weekly events at 
club grounds Sunday. It was 
earlier reported that there 
wouldn’t be any shooting be­
cause of a meet In Vernon.
; Competition so far has been a 
bore with the exception of the 
Canada-Norway game that was 
highlighted not by shots made 
but by misses.
“It’s hard to get yourself vj 
for this," said Meleschuk. "J I 
easy to underestimate somdj 
the European rinks. As for TE 
competition, well it's not Mani­
toba.” •
Canada and Scotland are the 
class of the field and the two 
meet Friday ih the last game of 
the round-robin. The top four 
teams then advance into single­
knockout play Saturday.
“The Canadians look better,” 
, said Torrance, 39. “We're look­
ing forward to meeting them ort 
, Friday. I hope we can give 
. them a game."
■ Torrance also had Ms troubles 
‘ in the afternoon round, but his
1 rink was able to master the 
swinging ice to edge Boan s
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GMC TRUCKS
"WHAT A DIFFERENCE A NAME MAKES"
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE"
1658 Pandosy St. Phone 763-7700
LTD










Sizes 1 and 2 
Reg. 75^ and 85$! 
SPECIAL
FREE DRAW
Clip This Coupon 
and take it In to the 
WESTBANK SPORT SHOP 
ON SAT., MAR, 25, 1072. 
Absolutely Nothing to Buy. 
YOU MAY WIN A $50.00 
FENWICK FLY ROD 
Draw to Be Held
AT 5 P.M. „ 
SAT.. MAR. 25 
Name ...................-..................—
, Address . ................................... .
City . ............................................
Phone . ................. —... ........ .....
SPECIAL 







Coffee & Doughnuts 
(Sat. Only)
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
Sleeping Bags - Air Mattresses - Camp Stoves,- Lanterns 
Heaters-Camp Coolers
Use Your
Fishing Tackle - Rods - Reels 




Rifles Hunting Knives - Tennis Balls - Badminton Balls - Basketballs 
Golfing Accessories - Baseball Equipment - Archery Supplies - Coleman Repairs
Life Jackets - Oars - Paddles 
Water Ski Belts 
Sea Glider Water Skis
See the Skis Recommended 
BY GEORGE ATHANS, JR. 




Lieutenant John Potter, 28, 25 feet over R.A.F. Benson craft is bicycle-driven and
Dilots 'Jupiter'—a man-pow- Airfield near Wallingford, requires half-horsepower out*
ered aircraft-at heights of England, recently. The air* put by the pilot. Fit. Lt. Pot-





tel was attempting to fly the 
aircraft for a mile to qualify 
for the $26,000 prize. He. will 
try again after repairing the 
aircraft.
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Toronto Playing For Single Point Ties
Rather Than Taking One-Goal Setbacks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Elsewhere, Buffalo Sabres
... MONTREAL (CP) — Boston 
Bruins have decided not to ap­
peal a decision by National 
Hockey League president Clar­
ence Campbell to suspend 
Bruins’ left winger Wayne Cash­
man, Campbell said Wednesday 
night.
Campbell had announced ear-, 
Iler in the day that Cashman, 
along with centre Dennis Hex­
tall of Minnesota North Stars, 
had been suspended for three 
. games for a stick-swinging inci­
dent in Boston Sunday.
The Bruins originally had 
planned to appeal Cashman’s 
suspension, but Campbell said 
he received a telephone call 
from • Bruins' executive notify­
ing him of the latest Boston de­
cision. Campbell said the Bruins 
assured him written confirma­
tion would follow.
In addition to the suspensions, 
Campbell fined Cashman $200 
for a stick attack on Hextall
The Stanley Cup quarter-finals 
are to start April 6.
Hextall had already started 
iris suspension by the time 
Campbell announced the three- 
game suspension. The Minne­
sota forward was banned from 
participating in the North Stars’ 
game against California Golden 
Seals Tuesday.
The Cashman-Hextall suspen­
sion and fines were handed 
down by Campbell following an 
investigation of a second-period 
incident in the Sunday afternoon 
Bruins-North Stars clash at Bos­
ton—a game seen on television 
throughout the United States 
and parts of Canada.
Campbell based his decision 
on the videotape of the game 
that included normal action, 
slow motion and instant replay, 
and the reports of the game of­
ficials—referee Bill Friday and 







W L T F A Pt 
.51 10 10 304 174 112 
48 13 11 305 170 107 
44 15 14 283 185 102 
30 29 14 192 195 74 
32 33 9 249 246 73 
15 42 17 193 278 47
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED APS 
DIRECT 763-3228
■ A tie. Is a tie, is a tie: and no- , 
' body was more aware of it 
I early in the 197142 National 
1 Hockey League season than 
Johnny McLellan.
i The T o r o n 10 Maple Leaf 
.coach was .answering critits 
who chided the Leafs for play­
ing for ties earlier in the season 
rather than going all out for a 
win.
"Look at all the games we 
lost by one goal last year that, 
if we'd tied,' we might have 
made things.Interesting for 
Montreal if we’d played for 
ties,” recalled McLellan, now 
recuperating from an ulcer at­
tack after watching his Leafs 
waste,-away , a solid fourth-place 
standing in the East.
SABRES BEAT BIRDS
, The Leafs, who had eight ties 
a year ago, made it No. 14 for 
the current campaign Wednes­
day night, a comeback 3-3 stale­
mate with Montreal Canadiens 
while Detroit Red Wings closed 
within one point of Toronto's 
once-secure playoff spot by de­
molishing Los Angeles Kings 6- 
3.
acted as spoilers with a 4-3 win 
over playoff-hungry Pittsburgh 
Penguins while St. Louis Blues 
tripped California Golden Seals 
4-1 to take a firm grip on third 
in lite* West. '
’In tonight's action. New York 
Rangers invade/.Boston Garden 
tp meet the Bruins, Buffalo en­
tertains Minnesota North Stars 
and Chicago Black Hawks are 
at Philadelphia against the 
Flyers. ' - . . .
McLellan wasn't behind the 
bench in Montreal Wednesday
power-play goal with less than
night. His ulcer has kept him’in 
the background since Feb. 22 
wheh*the Leafs blew a four-goal 
lead in a 5-4 loss at Detroit.
He was expected to rejoin the 
Toronto club .for their crucial’ 
game in Vancouver Friday
two tninutes remaining.
Montreal left winger Frank 
Mahovllch, who counted his 
42nd goal, established a club 
record for left wingers, break­
ing the mark of 41 he shared 
with now-retired Dickie Moore.
And Mahovllch is within three 
points, of; Moore’s club points 
mark Of 96 and the way the Big 
M has beefc playing of a late he 
is almost sure to surpass that 
total in Montreal's-remaining 
five games.
"That; point Is the one that
could well put us In the play* 
offs," said King Clancy, Toron­
to’s interim coach." ... I think 
we could have btaten them to 
night It it hadn’t been for that 
goalie of theirs."
Montreal’s Ken Dryden pulled 
oft several key save* as the 
Leafs applied pressure, particu­
larly late in the game, which 
prompted Clancy to wonder out 
loud "how Detroit ever man. 
aged to score seven goals’* 
against the lanky netmlnder in 
a 7-6, Red Wings win last Sun­
day.







42 17 13 230 153




26 36 11 199 231 63
21 35 18 207 269 60
23 36 12 180 221 58
23 38 12 200 244 58Pittsburgh --------------- -- ..
Los Angeles 18 48 8 189 291 44
Results Wednesday
Toronto 3 Montreal 3
Buffalo 4 Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 4 California 1
Detroit 6 Los Angeles 3
Games Tonight 
New York at Boston 
Minnesota at Buffalo 
Chicago at Philadelphia
against the Canucks.
The Canadiens, who had-won 
four of the. previous five meet­
ings between the two clubs this 
year, opened fast and pressed 
the Leafs throughout the first 
period.
Montreal opened a 3-0 lead be­
fore the Toronto club found its 
skating legs and completed the 
comeback with Jim Harrison’s
REGISTRATION
* Kelowna rth Little League Baseball 
registration for players living north of Harvey Avenue. 
and between ages 8 • 12, arc asked to register at th*
Memorial Arena Lobby Saturday 
front 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Boys must be accompanied by a parent or guardian 
and hive a birth certificate.
Registration Fee Is $3.00.
COME to CASTLE
SAVE $ $ $ ON OUR EXCLUSIVE BANK FINANCE PLAN
and doled out a pair of $50 fines 
• to the latter for spearing and in- 
; jurlng the Boston player.
Cashman now will miss the 
Bruins’ games against New
* York Rangers tonight, Chicago 
Black Hawks Saturday and
< Montreal Canadiens Sunday; All 
three games are scheduled for 
Boston Garden.
* COULD HAVE PLAYED
I Had the Bruins gone through 
with the appeal, Cashman would 
have been free to play for Bos­
ton until such time as a hearing 
. of the case by the NHL’s board 
i of governors. Campbell had said 
earlier that a tentative date of 
April 4 had been set for Much a 
meeting.
Campbell said that if Cash- 
~ man played against New York, 
Boston would not be permitted 
- to withdraw their appeal at a 
later date. Instead, Boston stood 
f a chance to lose Cashman for 
X the first three playoff games.
D’Amico.
C a s h m a n slashed Hextali 
twiqe as the Minnesota player 
advanced the puck from his own 
zone. After Hextall passed the 
puck to a team-mate near the 
Bruins’ blueline, he swung 
around and speared Cashman 
on the left side of his throat 
with his stick.
Then Phil Esposito of the 
Bruins went after Hextall, but 
few blows were struck and Es­
posito was not given a penalty.
D’Amico and Pierce got be­
tween Esposito and Hextall, as 
they pushed each other behind 
the Boston goal. Cashman then 
rushed’ in and swung a two- 
handed, overhand blow at Hex­
tall with his stick. ’The blow 
glanced off the Minnesota play­
er’s shoulder.
Cashman received a minor 
penalty for slashing and another 
minor for charging while Hex- 
tail was given a five-minute 
major for spearing as the result 
of the incident.
B.C. Lions Sign 
Defensive End
Canadian Hurler's Holdout
Just For A Chance To Play Ball
VANCOUVER (CP) —The 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Conference to­
day announced the signing of 
Canadian defensive ' end Bob 
Currie from the University of 
Hawaii?
Currie, slx-feet-three and 255 
pounds, played at Wenatchee 
Junior College for two seasons 
before going to Hawaii. He was 
bom in Vancouver and played 
high school football with Cen­
tennial in suburban Coquitlam.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Alouettes announced today 
that sophomore quarterback 
Jim Chasey and Jim Wright, a 
rookie linebacker, have signed 
contracts for the 1972 season 
with the Canadian Football 
League club.
Chasey, a Dartmouth Univer­
sity graduate, was backup man 
to Sonny WadeTast season when 
not sidelined by injuries.
Wright, 23, played his college 
football at Notre Dame Univer­
sity. He had a tryout with New 
York Giants of the National 
Football League last season.
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — 
When Mike Kilkenny hadn’t 
signed his Detroit Tiger con­
tract by the pitchers’ spring 
training reporting date, "peo-
■ ' pie wanted to know what
could he be holding out for;”I"'
w
he said somewhat bitterly. 
"But what do they know 
about it?
i "Maybe money has nothing 
to do with It.
"Maybe you’re asking for a 
chance to play. ■
, "Or maybe'you’re asking to 
be traded if you aren’t going
I to play."
1 The tall, slender Canadian 
hurler from Bradford, Ont., 
who Is being pressed for his
job by several promising 
rookies, pondered his pitching 
career as he sat back against 
the clubhouse wall outsldo 
.'I Marchant Stadium prior to a 
recent exhibition game here.
WAS TOP ROOKIE
"I get tired of reading that 
junk about not making tho 
team," the 26-year-old Kilk­
enny said. "And I get tired of 
hearing that there are just 
two pitchers on this team.
"I know I can pitch hero 
and I know I can. win."
Kilkenny, who now lives In
Windsor, Ont., was Tiger 
rookie of the year in 1969 
when he posted an 8-6 record, 
including two consecutive 
shutouts in September.
But in 1970, when the south-: 
paw was predicting a 20-vic- 
tory season, he won seven and 
lost six, appearing in only 36 
games. His eamed-run aver­
age climbed from 3.38 to 5.16,
Then last year, with hopes 
of a comeback, the six-foot- 
three 165-pounder appeared in 
only 30 games and had a 4-5 
record and 5.02 ERA.
He missed three weeks with 
a stomach disorder, and it 
wasn't discovered until Nov­
ember that he suffered from 
mononucleosis since June.
"I don't want to use that as 
a crutch, or anything," Kilk­
enny explained, "but I was so 
weak and didn't even know 
why.
"You want to work hard but 






BRAMPTON, Ont, (CP) - 
The scoring feats of 10-yenr- 
old Wayne Gretzky of Brant­
ford are posing a pleasant 
Emblem for organizers of the 
rampton novice hockey tour­
nament,
1 The 4-foot-4 70-pound dy­
namo has been turning them 
away at the doors, here and 
, didn't disappoint his fans 
again Wednesday night, scor­
ing nine goals and assisting 
rv twn others 'n Brantford's 
12-2 win over Boult Etc. Maria 
> . I io ilrst of their two-game 
scr’es.
It brought young Gretzky’s 
production this season to 324 
ft 'ah mid 115 assists In ached- 
uled and exhibition games.
"They started lining up at 
6 p,m. lo get Into the arena to 
see him play," said tourna­
ment director Merv White­
head, who estimated the 













TORONTO (CP) — Marcel 
Dionne of Detroit Red Wings 
Wednesday set a record for 
points in one season by a rookie 
in the National Hockey League.
The 21-year-old centre scored 
two goals and added two assists 
in Detroit's 6-3 victory over the 
Kings at Los Angeles to give 
him 75 points for the season, 
three above the 72 mark set last 
season by Gil Perrault of Buf­
falo Sabres.
Dionne, Detroit's first choice 
In last June’s amateur draft, 
has 28 goals and 47 assists with 
four games left lo play. He 
needs five assists to equal the 
record for most assists in one 
season by a rookie established 





Boys living South of llnrvcy Avenue, between Ibc 
ages of 8 and 12 as of July 31st, 1972, who wish to 
play Little League or Farm League Baseball this year 
must register on the following dates:
Saturday, M^rch 25 - 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, April 8th - 10 a.m. to noon 
Place: Elk's Hall, 3009 Pandosy Street
F^ch boy must be registered by a parent or guardian 
aad must bring a birth certificate.
All boys who wish to play this year mint register, even 
those who played last year. 1
EVERYTHING ELSE IS RIGHT HERE!
When your Mazda dealer 
' tells you the new Mazda 808 
Sedan sells for $2650, ■ , 
he means it.
It's $2650*. Equipped. ' 
Loaded. Fully furnished. , 
From the four seat belts to 
the locking gas cap.
From the cigarette lighter 
to door-to-door carpeting.
From the whitewall tires
to reclining front buckets.
/
From the tinted glass to 
the rear window defroster 
to the variable ratio steering,
think how good we made the 
whole carl ,
In fact the only options 
you can buy for your 
, Mazda 808 are the radio and 
our silk-smooth 3-speed 
automatic with manual 
override. Both great buys.
Details? Maybe. But if we 
lavish that sort of care 
and attention on details,
Beautifully styled, 
superbly engineered, fast on 
its wide track feet and as 




Designed and engineered for Canada by the world’s most creative automaker Toyo Kogyo Co., Ltd., Japan
*M.nU«Uu)« t p.» «salts l*«, <
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTO.llor Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 703-4329
Over ISO dMlan to Mrva you ooaat to coati
I
i
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
MAKES LUCKY KEY WINNERS. Mn. J. Thiele, 639 Sherwood Rd.Cliff Bates. 393 Rose Ave. 
Carol GUI. 781 Bay Ave.
T LI E A A C A I Chunkin9 Demonstration I ri Lrn fVl L L on 6 Va™’«s ®! Siting■ ■ -.■;■* " ” ■ “ * "P new Skillet Dinners !
PORK CHOPS 7Q, PORK ROAST89c 
|OR ROAST. Gov’t Inspected Prairie Pork. IL K , jjir SI GOV#t Inspected. Frailfe QQa \I Rib or Tenderloin End ........    W W W VI1H VD J Pork. Double Loirt - - lb. <
LEG OF PORK S. lb95c
R A CA M s,iced Side* “Burns” DAWN Campfire Brand ..... ..........
BEEF LIVER S sonea
COD FILLETS «bC'»fksI.
,.,..69c CHEDDAR CHEESE “ 
■ 59c CHICKEN LIVER . . . . . . . . .
PORK SAUSAGE “,. 49c
PORK CUTLETS “Z. . 79c
VIDDEDC Smoked Eastern. IlirrElW Cello Pack ......
GROUND BEEF Patties.Quick and Easy
.59c RFCD CAIICAHC °rSALA^-Pioneer.






UIaiw "Purity" riUUl 38c coupon pack . . ... . .
Margarine 2iX'"^We oil






— "Robin Hood" Pouch PackVaKG nllXGS Assorted. 9 oz. pkg. . . 
fgitt fi fi "Nabob" Electric Perk WI IDC Vacuum Pack ..... ....... f
C0ffGG-matG By Carnation ....
.. 2tins99c
6 pkgs $L00
_ 16 oz. jar 99c!
"Fortune" Brand. Crushed, SlicedrUlGappIG and Tidbits. 19 oz...... 4-1.00 Peanut Butter , M>. ea..... 99c
APPLE JUICE S: 48 oz tin 
ORANGE JUICE W„z 
TOMATOES S’zTS'tin............. 
AAAA7C Revolutionary Laundry 
AIVInjLC Stain Remover .. ........
DE A C ““ Cream Style Corn, Beans—Cut Green or
FL Ad Waxed, “York” Fancy . .......................14 oz. tins
PORK AND BEANS
.... 24 oz. feature 69c
BATHROOM TISSUEXtZtbL^Tro,i Pack 89c





6 for LOO 
8 for LOO
2 lb. ctn. 79C
FEATURED IN OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
FACIAL TISSUE t ... 3 boxes 89C 
2 roll pack 59C 
......... . each 99C
CANADA DRY S? *<••• 4 - 9*
PARER TOWELS ES.. . . . . .
FEMININE NAPKINS C£'S.? 
WINDOW CLEANER St t 299c 
LISTERINE Antiseptic ............... . ....... .................15 oz. bottle 99c
TOOTH PASTE
..... .... .   Family Size, ea. 99C 
BRYLCREEM'^Z'8 
ENOS FRUIT SALTS 7 oz. Pa* 
CUAMDnn Bright Side. wllMIVIr VV Normal, Dry or Oily
GRAVY TRAIN 2Z_............„.„.3.79
BLEACH “French Maid” 128 oz. gallon jug, ea. 69c
TEA BISCUITS 
DATE NUT LOAVES ±hfom°'ir 
LEMON CREAM IPES s meh .. 
HOT BREAD '^°Ue,
........ ;. dozen 39c 
feature, each 49c 
...... . each 69C 
........ 6 for LOO
ORANGES California Navels*Medium She .........;
Crisp, 
Fresh Stalks
JETS SCRUBBING PADS 4s pack. Feature 3 pkgs. 39c 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT Ss“... 2 for 99c 
. MILK Skimmed “Carnation”................................tall tins 6 for 1.00
NIBLETS KERNEL CORN 12 oz ............ 4 tM 1.00
7or MUSHROOMS 
............ feature / 7C TEA DA PC Lipton’s Deluxe • 
........... feature 99C ,CADW» Orange Pekoe ............Z 3.29 INSTANT COFFtE IX “ “
STRAWBERRY JAM Garden Gate
10 oz. tins 2 for 89c 
........... 120s pack 1.49
.... 10 oz. jar 1.49 
48 oz. tin, ea. 99c
LETTUCE,
ADD I CC Spartan. Washed and 
■ wIL Bl BdiBbRsP Polished. Lunch Box Size'
___ J9c 
10-1.00
NEW CROP POTATOES .. ...49c
..-79c CABBAGE “ 
2-49c RHUBARB „





DESSERT TOPPING “Lucky Whip” ...
/ , . ■ '
EASTER CANDY Full Assortment, Bulk
.......... 4 tin pack 59c
. ... 10 pkgs. 98c 
........._ 4 oz. pack 49C i 
........___.. . in. 49c
Full Assortment of Treats for Easter . • . Eggs & Moulds and 
Novelties, Baskets, etc.
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT n oz. a™. .. 2 99c 
BEEF STEW . . . 3 for 1.00 £ “ 49c
WHOLE CHICKEN Bom,. 3 lb. 4 oz. tin 99
MACARONI AND CHEESE "r" X 6 p^ 971
MACARONI . . . . . . . . . . .5Ib.cm.79c
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
DC AC 0R MIXED VEGETABLES, n 00-
< rCAd “Frozo”................ ..... .............. 2 lb. cello A pkgs. 77V
TV DINNERS
POTATOES “Enatlon^............................
11 oz. 2 for 99c 
.....4 lb. cello 89c
/ORANGE JUICE n qa * i on- 
“Sunkist” .......... 12 oz. tins * for O“C Size'“1 for OtC
STRAWBERRIES 20 59c
APPLE PIE Banquet......... ................. 20 oz. size, each 49c
IfT' f DE AAA “Noca” gallon plastic 
IvX VKEAlVl pail. Assorted flavors ea 1.99
Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE 'll IE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANT 1'1 ILS.
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16. Kind of 
square








































20. Ring toss 












































< 1 Strong 
emotion FzT
(daily CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ttf
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, ete. Slngle letters 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
Dints. Each day the code letters ana different,
CRYPTOQUOTES
7VNYB OEH VNHB QONV UMI EM 
fYOE, FDV VNYB ORQOZA AVOEHA 
AVNRE UMI O QMYOB MU VIJIIVX.-
IMFBIV UIMAV
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF THERE’S ANYTHING A PUB-' 
LIC SERVANT HATES TO DO ITS SOMETHING JOB THB 
PUB I JCinKl If* HuBBARD
Six Questions 
About Arthritis
By Georg* C. TbMtesen, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
health and safety leader for our 
woman’s club and would like to 
ask some questions about ar­
thritis, which right now is get­
ting a lot of attention as so 
many people have it, both 
young and old.
1. Do vitamins help? Are C 
and B-12 better?
2. Is exercise good for arthri­
tis?
3. Arthritis is always more 
painful in the winter. Would a 
heat lamp help?
4. Is being overweight harm­
ful for one with arthritis?
5. Does poor circulation go 
with arthritis? Almost everyone 
I know (Including myself) who 
has arthritis also has a circula­
tion problem.
6. Is the nervous system in­
volved?—Mrs. R.S.
1. Vitamins, while necessary 
for good general health, have no 
effect on arthritis. Overdosing 
with vitamins is wasteful.
2. Remaining active but not 
overburdening arthritic joints, is 
important in keeping joints 
from "freezing” or becoming 
too stiff. Move them, but don’t 
wear them out by excessive ex­
ercise. in rheumatoid types of 
arthritis, the answer is some­
what different. Even movement 
of them often should be avoided 
until the inflammatory period is 
over. You need a physician’s 
guidance on this.
3. Heat eases the discomfort 
of arthritis, whether it’s the 
heat of the sun or any' other 
source. Wet heat, dry heat, ra­
diant heat, it’s all heat and it is 
very useful in arthritis.
4. Being overweight is dis­
tinctly harmful for an arthritis 
patient if the joints are weight- 
bearing ones; knees, hips, 
spine, ankles, feet. If the dam­












NOIHWfT*XDU MEN. BUT I GOT A 
CmZEtfS RESPONSIBILITY T*DESTROY 
ANY MMSM* WEAPONS THAT AUSKTBE 
U0CP CM BOMB HELPLESS FOLK? SO«
MAW— 
JOU5NTAMOW 
TO SAINT lOHSi 
TOO,
DO?
port so much weight, they bene­
fit-.
5. There Is no proved relation­
ship between arthritis and poor 
circulation, except that by the 
age when circulation is likely to 
be impaired, arthritis is more 
prevalent and more severe. 
That doesn't mean, however 
that young people can't get ar­
thritis, especially that vicious 
type, rheumatoid, which can at­
tack even young children.
6. The nervous system is not 
involved in arthritis except that 
painful joints are wearing on 
anyone’s nerves.
By all means contact your 
local chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation, which has special­
ized brochures on many differ­
ent types.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is It 
harmful to combine the juice of 
half a lemon and a teaspoon of 
baking soda in a glass of water 
before breakfast? It seems to 
take the pains and aches out of 
my system but I hear that it af­







wat, wau A wew\ /saint \ <
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7WIN3 ALL SET 
AHPWtUWUP
Wt STORED WU
Your fizzy concoction doesn’t 
appeal to my sense of taste and 
it could be harmful for some 
people The sodium (in the bi­
carbonate) would be bad for 
folks with high blood pressure, 
some types of heart disease, cir­
rhosis of the liver or advanced 
kidney disease. It would not 
cause any of these diseases, 
however.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What Is 
external otitis?—N.S.
It’s irritation or infection of 
the ear canal—outside the ear 
drum, hence “external.” Im­
pacted ear wax, fungus or yeast 
infections, or psoriasis are the 
commonest causes.
NW, IF XXJ HAP ASKED 05 
POLITE FOR AHELPWHANQI 
PON' DOUBT FOR A MMUT8 WE'D 
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iQUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
“Well, it just so happens my wife Is ’women’s lib’ too, 
and she doesn’t mind if I chase you around the desk.**
HASHISH HAUL
British Customs Provided 
A Ton-And-Half Of Sawdust
< MONTREAL (CP) - Three 
men have been arrested here 
' after a raid by RCMP narcotics 
investigators unearthed 35 
jKiunds of hashish and • ton and
; n half of sawdust In a north-end 
home.
The hashish originated in Le­
banon and the sawdust 
provided by British customs in 
\ Ixuidon.
The customs officials checked 
out a 3,4W)-pound shipment of 
jam hound for Montreal and 
found that most of the metal 
jars contained the drug.




WELL, WWE'S THS 
FOOTBALL PLAYER?
SET OUT OF THAT 
RO AN* WE’LL 
TELL YOU All 
ABOUT IX RAU





















Opening lead—king of spades.
Good' dummy play encom­
passes good planning from the 
word go, and any declarer who 
relieves he can play now and 
think later is sure to have his 
comeuppance from time to 
time.
Here is a typical case. South 
was in six hearts and West led
But East showed out and 
South could no longer make the 
contract. He could ruff a club in 
dummy but would later have to 
lose two spade tricks, or, alter­
natively, he could establish 
dummy’s fifth diamond and 
draw trumps—ending in dummy 
—but would still have to lose 
two tricks eventually. I
It is easy enough to locate the 
fault in South’s method of play. 
The malfeasance occurred at 
trick one when he all too hastily 
won the opening lead with the 
ace of spades. Instead he should 
have ducked the king of spades, 
since West was marked with 
the queen by his lead.
Had declarer ducked, as he 
should have in order to main­
tain the ace of spades as a use­
ful entry to dummy, the con­
tract could not have been de­
feated.
West could qot now afford to 
lead another spade, for that 
would make declarer’s jack a 
trick, so he would be forced to 
shift to another suit.
Let’s assume he shifted to a 
club. South would win with the 
ace, cash the A-K of diamonds, 
ruff a diamond, cash the king
the king of spades. Declarer 
won with the ace, cashed the 
A-K of diamonds and ruffed a 
diamond, hoping to find the suit 
divided 3-3.
IM
of clubs, and ruff a club.
Then, after ruffing another 
diamond, he would draw trumps 
and cross to the ace of spades 
to discard his last spade oh 
dummy’s last diamond. He 
would thus make twelve tricks, 
I easy as pie.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Friday, March 24
Aries (March 21-AprU 19): 
Your sense of the esthetic goes 
along with an impulse for ad­
venture. Concentrate on sim­
plicity and preparing for the 
weekend.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Get 
a clear idea of what you can 
pledge, then stick to it while 
settling obligations. Later hours 
are better spent attending home 
and family life.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Go 
forward into a fresh arrange­
ment; try something new. 
Friends arc helpful within lim­
its. Check to see that their 
promises arc kept; keep your 
own.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Look over your situation; replan 
budgets; make minor adjust­
ments, last minute touches. You 
pass this way seldom, sb do 
yourself justice.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Ask 
your questions .now, get some 
tentative answers. Personal 
goals and welfare take priority 
in your day’s effort. Bring in
'Rapid Sequel' 
To P.Q. Strike
MONTREAL (CP) , - Guy 
Saint-Pierre, Quebec Industry 
and commerce minister, snld 
response to. a general,, public 
service strike would be swift
aboard a ship bound for Mont­
real which arrived hero last 
weekend.
The RCMP walleil until late 
Sunday night when a truck 
nicked up the container and de­
livered it to the north-end ad­
dress where U>o truckers helped 
unload their vehicle ami left.
Early Monday morning police 
arrested the three men. The 
metal Jars, containing mostly 
sawdust but with a layer of 
hashish near the top of each, 
were seized as evidence.
Frank Zcurinl, I-ouls Salcito
anil Primo Salcito were charged 
with conspiring to import 3,395









gool friends for a full team.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Press your plans vigorously; 
make discreet promises where 
they help, but avoid boasting of 
resources, announcing your in­
tentions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
have much going for. you in 
your career. Pursue social and 
family connections and group 
activities vigorously.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ex­
press yourself positively; cue 
your own people in so they can 
help strengthen your moves. 
Seek attention, financial back­
ing, public support.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22*Dec. 21): 
Ask for advancement, changes 
of status. Romance and fresh 
skills can both be pursued with 
considerable enjoyment today.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Make the most of passing easy 
time in group and community 
cooperation. Get your full share 
out of It. Invest in tools, equip­
ment.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your tendency to gravitate to­
ward management positions 
finds yet another way of expres­
sion. Learn to consider others 
more sympathetically.
Pisces (Feb. 10-March 20): 
Use your persuasive ability for 
all it is likely to reach in terms 
of advance for yourself, better 
representation of your creative 
ideas.
and decisive.
"I can tell you that you will 
not hiivo to wait sbven days for 
our response," he told reporters 
after a speech to the Montreal 
Chamber of Commerce.
He did not elaborate.
Meanwhile, all routine and 
non-cmcrgertcY operations arc 
being cancelled by hospitals 
across the province In anticipa­
tion of a strike Friday by 90,000 
non-mcdlcal hospital employees. 
A policy of limited admissions 
was Introduced Tuesday.
Hospital administrators have 
been advised by the Association 
of Hospitals of the Province of 
Quebec to cut Back on non-es­
sential services.
nils means that major sur­
gery and any serious operations 
will still bo performed.
Lord Astor
Beats Taxman
LONDON (CP) - The late 
Baron Astor of He ver, former 
chief proprietor of The Times 
nnd president of the Common­
wealth Press Union, left more 
than $1 million In Britain on his 
death last year. But as he 
planned, none of It will be liable 
for lax.
Uird Astor, who was 85, 
moved to France 10 years ago. 
No death duties me levied on 
the British assets of persons liv­
ing abroad.
Astor left a Monet painting 
entitled The Thames Below
Westminster to London’s Na­




icplaced It With .Mtwdusl. A con- ixirling 35 pounds of Ihe ding, 
tamer, filled with jar* in canLj Pielinunary hearing was set 
board cases was then placed'for March 28.
The hospital emergency din- h i w n n »»* »i 
les will remain oikii, but all; to his personal staff, the ic- 
oul-palient . riepaitments a n <1 maindcr of his £116,135 British
clinics will Ixs closed until thei assets go to the present Lord 
strike is over. * Aitor and two other sons.
I BETTER WASH THESE 
GREASY HANDS BER9RB 




HIS USED TO BE 
DECORATED IN WHIPPED 
CREAM AND fUDGE 
SAUCE-
•NOW ITS DONE 




tVE BEEN LET DOWN 
MANY TIMED X PONT TRUST 
MY OWN JUDGMENT
PAGE II KELOWNA DAILY CODK1EB, TECH., MAKCW H, 1OT1.
EVERY DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY WHEN COURIER WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY.
START NOW BY CALLING OUR FRIENDLY AD-VISOR AT 763-3228.
Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL JADE
CENTRAL CITY
16. APTS. FOR RENT
*100 FER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator 
and slov* Included. No pet*. Telephone








Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON.
AREA
; Phone orders collect 
Businc?*—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




Paint Supply Ltd. 
Your Banco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134






Sewer & Water Lines 











T, Th, S 219
FIBREGLASSED 
97c per sq. ft. 
92c per sq. ft., 500 sq. ft, 
and over.
TELEPHONE 765-8180
T, Th. S. 217 
PHOTOGRAPHY ’ 
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner . 




Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.




If you want to live in comfort, 






Eves — 763-5147, 7-9 p.m.
tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. NEW ONE 
bedroom apartment, abag rugs, re­
frigerator and stove, sauna, air coodl-
tionlng. Telephone 743-7906. 199
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME, 
rpaciou* two bedroom fourplex in Wert-
bank. Telephone 768-51*5. u
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 
available downtown for mature ladle* 
wililn* to ahar*. Telephon* 7*3-30*0. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
aom* cabl* vision. O’Calla*ban'a Re-
sort. 3324 Watt Road. u
CABARET 
Friday and Saturday, 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
SPECIAL 
DINNER STEAK 
baked potato and salad.
ROYAL APTS.
NOW RENTING
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood. No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068
T, Th, S. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pete. Telephon* 7*44246,tf 
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools; carpet, sundeck. Available 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6255. tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Clos* in.
Telephone 745-5111 or 763-5476. U
AVAILABLE APRIL Id. CLOSE 
downtown bachelor auite. Telephone 
763-7234.U
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 




. North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th. S. tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS 
198
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SALES & SERVICE r| uozdo to rent in downtown Kelowna?
1963 Harve? Ave. I Available now,' four bedroom home, two 
L, ful1 baths, large living and dining room 
762-3012 tf with fireplace, spacious kitchen, toun-
——————————----------------------1 dry room, large storage space, half




B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service
landscaped. Telephone 763-7234.
; 1. BIRTHS______________
'""A BLESSED EVENT - Th* birth of 
”'your child Is Interesting new* that your 
" friends want to know. It is easy to tell
‘‘ everyone at once through a Kelowna
'Daily Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very reason­
able, as low as *2.50. A friendly ad-writ- 
" er.will assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice: just telephone 763-3228, ask for 
Classified.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To buy 117’ of Lakeshore, Mission area, older home, presently used as a tent and 
trailer camp. Could be a good site for an executive home. AUS. Art McKcnzi® 
94264. •
COMPLETED BASEMENT - $24,900
Basement well finished as one large room presently used as kindergarten. Area Is 
near primary school, on end of cul-de-sac. Upstairs has 2 large bdrms plus good eating 
area. Ideal for large family or in-law suite as required plumbing is in.
DUPLEX.
Located near hospital and only 3 blocks to lake. Each side 2 bdrms. Reasonably priced 
at >23,500.00. Good terms. MLS. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742,
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble F.R.I.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ».










UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, Con­
tinental Manor, Rowcliffe Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe suites 
available for immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SHARING THREE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite near hospital. Large and 
private bedroom. Heat and light includ­
ed. $80 per room to quiet gentleman. 
Telephone *63-2093. tf 
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815. tf 
ONE FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Close to Shops Capri. Telephone 762-
4781. tf
7393. 197
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school; full basement, shag 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available April 1st. Telephone 763-
3841 or 763-5013.
Renovations & Glass Repairs I country living with lovely 
217 vkw at MacKenzle Manor fiveplex, 
~ [MacKenzi* Road, Rutland. Two baths.
2. DEATHS
FEHR—Passed away on February 25th, 
1972, Henry Gerald Fehr, aged 49 years, 
late of. 1427 Glenmore Street, Kelowna. 
Surviving is one son, Gerald, In Sask­
atchewan. Memorial services for the 
late Mr. Fehr will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Saturday, 
March 25th. at 4:00 p.m., with Captain 
Reginald Fell officiating. Day'a Fune­
ral Homa is in charge of the arrange-
meats. 196
POTTER -Mrs. Ethel Mary Potter, of 
1450 Sutherland Avenue, passed away 
. at Kelowna on March 21. 1972, at the 
age of 88 years. She is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. Ruby Mundy Of Kelowna. 
Funeral services for the late Ethel 
Potter will be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Avenue, on Fri- 
: day, March 24 at 11:00 a.m. with The
Rev. Paul Robinson officiating. Cre­
mation wilf follow. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrangements.
(Phone 762-30407?
8. COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
furnished one bedroom apartment with 
electric <tove, refrigerator and all cook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
and cable vision. Ideal for temporary 
workmen, those awaiting more perma­
nent accommodation, etc. Good until 
June 30. No children, no pets. Cana- 
mara Beach Motel, 763-4717. tf
NEW EIGHT FLEX; TWO BEDROOM 
deluxe adult apartments, large front 
room, shag rugs, drapes, cozy kit­
chen with colored refrigerator and 
range, individual utility room, electric 
beating, eacb room thermostatically 
controlled, cable vision, car parking. 
No pets. Located Mills Road and High-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
middle age lady or gentleman. Non­
drinker. Immediate opening. Telephone
762-8124. tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
QUIET, MIDDLE-AGED BUSINESS- 
man seeks board and room in central 
Rutland. Non-smoker or drinker. Tele­
phone George, 762-6340, after 7 p.m.
way 33. Telephone 762-0998. 196
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUP- 
lex for March 31st. Within walking 
distance of downtown Kelowna. Tele-
bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. *135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
8110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite for working girl or older lady. 
Available April 1. 800 block Bernard. 
Ground floor, private entrance, fully 
furnished. Non smoker, no pets or 
children. All utilities, *115. Telephone
phone 763-5555. 198
THREE BEDROOM OR LARGER 
house in Kelowna. Telephone 763-7051.
198
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR WORK- 
ing couple. Quiet district. Telephone 
763-5310 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 197
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LIVE THE MODERN WAY, 
in these attractive Hollywood 
Dell Garden condominium 
lyiits. Stop throwing your 
money away in rent and 
build up an equity in some-', 
thing you can sell. Enjog1 
... comfort, convenience anoL
DELIGHTFUL — new 3 bed- I IN RUTLAND — 2 bedroom I I privacy in these two and' 
room, full basement home I home, extra rooms framed* in I I three bedroom dwellings. A 
with brick siding exterior, the basement Practically two bedroom unit with 1020 
Close to schools. Low down I new. Large kitchen. Sundeck, I I Sq. ft. of living space costs 
payment if you qualify for I all landscaped and fenced, all I I you only $1,000 down, a three 
Gov’t. 2nd mortgage. Call I new houses in the area. Call I I bedroom unit 1150 sq. ft. is 
Blanche Wannop at 762^3713 I Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 II oniy $ijoo down, and you 
days or 7624683 evenings. I days or 769-4662 evenings. I l wju be pleasantly surprised 
ExcL I MLS. UI at the low monthly pay-
26.5 ACRES HOLDING COUNTRY LIVING - 3 bed- 5
PROPERTY — this acreage room home on small acreage, I ? *wi thwl '
situated in Glenmore, 4 acres | overlooking lake. Pines, pas- 11 s’1®y you wese at 765-7704.
irrigation available. Domes- | ture, fruit trees. Domestic j | txclus>ve.
tic water. View. Potential | and irrigation water. Easy | | 
various uses, could be vine- I terms. Call Frank Ashmead> I I AAIHV/AI I CV 
yard*, trailer court, or sub- at 765-5155 days or 765-6502 iVlIUV nLLL I 
division. Only $1700 per acre. I evenings or Fred Kyle at I _
$21,000 down will handle. Call 765-5155 days or 765-8804 PFAI TV I Th 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days I evenings. Exclusive. | | IxLML I I LIL/, 
or 7644027 evenings. MLS. I _ __ _ I IHIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE— j 155 jjwy. 33, RUTLAND 
WANT TO BE CLOSE IN small orchard. Four and one phonp 7rk 77m
WITH ELBOW ROOM — half or more if needed, lo- | rnuNr. ioo-hv® 
check this 1.38 acre holding cated on hwy. close to air- Evenings:
priced at $21,500. Immacu- port, very good holding prop. Rill • 764.4212late 2 bedroom home - a erty for future speculation. I.BdiBasKett 
great pleasure to show. Call $550? P?r acre. MLS. Call Gordon Davis----------1^-6180
Sylvia Roberts at 765-5155 Enue Donnelly at 762-3713 Sam Pearson ... ,. 762-7607
days or 765-6936 evenings, ^ay® or 762-2558 evenings. Otto Graf .. .............. 765-5513
MLS. MLS. Al Horning ........ 765-5090
EASTER SPRING TEA AND BAKE I ripor ARFA IMMAdTT ATP Twn 
•ale will be held in the Ukrainian
Catholic HaU. corner of Coronation and ta^ta£‘
Glenmore Street on Saturday. March ",l‘J
25, 2:00 • 5:00 p.m. Featuring Ukrainian ArallAhto^Anrl^Irt 
hrpart' and Faster 1471 AvailaW® April 1st. Adults preferred.breads and Easter eggs.1971 Tdephone 764.7221, _______________ i96
nDllCIklCCC BCDCAklAI I AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST, FOR THREE
• oUhlrlthS rtKaWNAL months, three bedrooms, partly funm- 
-------- :------------------------------------------------------1 ished, *150 per month. Call Hoover
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, 426 Bernard Ave-
INCOAAF TAX 197IHV.VIVIU inn TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT
TVYKTIS AT ■ I slxplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road.
UvI'ID nl I Close to school and shopping centre.
REASONABLE RATES | 7M40(HL ’re,come‘ No P«W. Telephone
Telephone 765-7851 two bedroom duplex for
' 109 101 IOC Central Rutland. Includes' fridge,
lao | gtove, double fireplace, built in vacuum
•‘CAJUN’’ FOR WEDDINGS, BAN- *vaUab’®
quets, dances, etc. Old tin\e, modern. March 15t°’ Telephon* 765-6892. _ tf 
and country music. Telephon* 765-7323 DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
or 765-6932.____________ . ________tf I carpeted, fireplace, full basement, sun-
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. ft* „cari10^- P*!Z"
Furnaces, eavestroughlng, sheet metal ’,™.per Bernard Avenue,
work. 1085 Glenmore St Telephone 763- Telephone 7684108. __________ «
3952. «LTWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB-
196
IT TAKES A FEW EASY LESSONS TO I ?ott Street, within walking distance of 
learn to 'lance. Mr. Vincent’s Academy, I ‘’t'J’71' ana yar?.l Aja. '
287 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 7634032. aJle »5‘h- »l6° P'r lnonth- T«>«: 
■ ]9g phone 7624947. 198
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND I ™'° BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX, 
service telephone Herb Hawk, 763-7981. *w®, mlnut* waRt <0 Ro3£i,t.aI’ waI1 
tf IwaR cupeL stove and fridge, ground 
----------- —————— _------ level entrance, immediate occupancy.
SISSONS — Passed away on February 
25th. 1972. Herbert William Sissons, 
aged 38 years, late of 1111 St. Paul 
" Street, Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Sissons 
at* hl* loving wife, Joan; thre* daugh­
ter!, Ruby, Sandra and Sonia, at home; 
his mother, Mrs. A Sissons of New 
Westminster, B.C.; and three slaters, 
Jun* (Mrs. William Williams) of Sur­
rey, B.C., Mary (Mrs. Gerard Mall) 
of Delta, B.C., and Clara of Surrey, 
B.C. His father, Mr. Herbert Wilson Sis- 
, aons predeceased. Memorial services for 
'' the late Mr. Sissons will be held from
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on Sat­
urday, March 25, at 4:00 p,m. with Cap- 
. tain Reginald Pell officiating. The family 
requests that in lieu of flowers, dona- 
tlons may be mad* to th* Salvation 
Army. Day’s Funeral Hom* Is in charg* 
‘ of th* arrangements, __________196
‘ B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and ■saoclates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O.. Box 
I ' 186. ________ ■ __________H
' •• THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
‘ gratefully .accept* donations In memory 
v1' of loved ones, to further research In
« conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok- 
"anagan Mission, Th. F. S, tf
762-3094. evenings. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air •'conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre; Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. tf
IDEAL LOCATION FOR PEOPLE WHO 
don’t drive a car,' close to town and 
park, Kelowna. Elderly persons pre­
ferred.. Quiet clean place. Inquire at 
1836 Pandosy Street, Suite 3 or tele-
phone 768-5967. 199
SHARMAINE MANOR ON ‘ HUSCH 
Road — now available, large one and 
two bedroom suites away from traffic 
in Rutland. Telephone 765-6477, 765-
7040 or 762-3408. tf
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- Telephono 762-5*53.
•bin rates. Telephone 765-7851. • I —~
T. Th S HI FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
—---------- :--------- -------- ------------------- ’—I— home in Rutland, available Immediate-
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. ly. *150 per month. Telephone 765-
Fant and accurate. Telephone 763-4232. 1 6291. , 196
12. PERSONALS
4. ENGAGEMENTS
& DOOLEY - WHITE: Mr. and Mrs. 
.i lym.n Dooley of Lakeview Height* 
" are plaased to announce the engage- 
ment ol their' daughter, Celia Marie 
. to Deanne Stirling White, ion of the 
11' 1st* Mr. George Baill White and Mra. 
I . Margaret Locke of Kelowna, Marriage 
’to take place in the Wctlbink United
, Church. April IB. 1073. 100
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
; ■■ tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex unit in Rutland, available im­
mediately. *125 per month includes 
water and garbage collection. Tele- 
phone 762-7021. 197
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, dose to 
Vocational School and CoUege," Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
Th, F. S, tf --------- - -------------------------------------- -------------
------------------- DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
I plex. suite in Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- 
 5013, tf
P 587 fotowna10!! C *Te^0M DUPLEX F0R RENT. IMMEDIATE 
765-5335. 765-8414. 763-7755 or 765-6923, in K^cararPand tall'baMmebt Tele 
Winfield 766-2107. Is there a drinking ,ul1 ba5tment' Tel«:
problem in your home? Contact Al-Anon P"0lle 7^-7036.________ __________ »
at 763-6675 Or 765-6766: H TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND
ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE. SAFE, I •’V' er,ator. stove, carports, bath 
medicallv annraved method Hlehlv. •n<l ■ h,Ut lart!’ c,Met’ and ■)<»«*« Xr.dbop«aPtoOrVwUb mwryears* el are«. Telephone 7644408 or 765-5597. tf 
perience. For further Information, tele- AVAILABLE MARCH 15, LARGE 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6513,__________ tf three bedroom' suite In fourplex, near
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN Rutlan'1’ No Pet«-Telephone
Tour. Buses leave Penticton April 1. 7lu.n7111- __________ "
Complete package. »80. Call 492-7016. APRIL 1. FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin room suite near Four Seasons Motel, 
Street. Penticton. B.C. 2(>21 (No atovo or relrigerator, I'Telephone
-- ------------------------------------------------------------ 765-6186. i ,, tf 
13. LOST AND FOUND THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
7—------ nr •cir'Mar a-' non >n nMUan<l- Carport, full basement.LOST —■ LITTLE BLACK MALE DOG, I Available April 1st, *165 per month. 
Pekingese-Pom cross. No col ar. Tdephone 76S,5721 evenln|(„ tf 
Answers to "Tutty", Vicinity of Spring- ------ 1------------------LJ---------------------------------
field Road, Telephone 7034864. 199 HOUSE FOR RENT ON MISSION
LOST - LADY’S ORANGE RAINCOAT be"^mF"alow°%157'U^r'hlon\h’
phone 762-4431 198 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON SUTIHCR-
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or monthly. No children, no 
pets. Beacon Beach Resort, 762-4225. 
tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED AND 
one unfurnished suites. AU conveniences. 
Close in. Retired or quiet living couplo. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 762-3037.
tf
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town on High­
way 97 South, One and two bedrooms; 
kitchenettes and showers. Children wel-
come. Telephone 769-4511. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
t«ry new eddreMi 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
tend) Rutlend. Telephone 76)4<94, tf
8. COMING EVENTS
WELCOME TO A DELICIOUS MEAL. 
Enjoy horn* mad* Japanen* cooked 
chow mcln In th* Buddhht Church Hall. 
1065 Harden Avenue, opposlt* th* Bay. 
Saturday. March 25th from 3-6 p.m, 
Aduile, *1,75. Children. 90« or 3 for 
■ »|.7J, Whatever your pleaiure W* wel­
come to “tUt In" or lo "Take 
Out," ~ 185. »l. 1*3. 1*3-196
itEGISTHATION FOR KELOWNA 
North Little League. Any boy living 
north «T Harvey Avena* and of leagu* 
•I*. 1-13 year*, wiahlng to play, it 
naked lo regiit«r al tha Arena lobby. 
Saturday, March 1* or 23. *,'30-13 noon. 
All boya mutt be accompanied by a 
parent or guardian and htv* a birth 
certllicai*. T>». F. I>? 
NEW YORK UPSTATE ACCORDtoN 
Orrheatra. National Champloni. In con­
cert Cammqnlty Th*atr», Friday, 
March Mth. *:M p.m. hponwred by
•• the Wentworth Con*«n alory of Muaic. 
Adufta *1,50, etudente 75c. Tirketa al 
th* Wentworth llouta of Muaic. 1311 
Sutherland. 7M0*M>. IM. IM, IM
REBEKAH AND ODD FELLOW POT
r act, nNie mat re caMnvren pup I Hud Avenue available April 1, $135 S’tataS'nSJ1 iP.Uke" per mon,h’ T«’«phone 763-3732 days,
py DCtWCPH ChUlA LAKB nnd LSKC* I *ga
shore Road. Reward, Telephone 764- ___________________ __________________
*681. 1»« NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, *175
-------------- ^77777™™?™------------- Par month. Adults preferred, Available NOW CALL COURIER-|n>r<(h 3t Tejcphon#' 765-8815. tf
classified adsnimer-r *a* n*a I NEW TWO BEDROOM IULL BASE-
___________ plRECT 7*3-3228 ______  m(nl dup|ex on creek. two monthly.
Call 765-7105. evening* 765-7451. tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
In new alxplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove, Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 709-4205.
H
BRIGHT, MODERN. TWO BEDROOM 
fourplex auite. Refrigerator, stove, 
carpets. Near Rutland Shopping Centre. 
Available Immediately, *140 month.
Telephone 764-7123, 199
LIVING IN LAKEVIEW MANOR, TWO 
bedroom suite, wall to wall carpet, 
close to school and stores. Rent *145 
Including stove and refrigerator. Call 
alter 5 p.m. Telephone 769-4320, 100
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FURNISHED 
two bedroom fourplex unit, overlook­
ing Wood Lake. No pets. $95 monthly 






TWO flEDROOM , HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land. Available Immediately. Call at
453 Lawrence Avenue.
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment. No 
Children, no pet*. Telephone 763-3641. 
__ ____________________ tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR 560 SUTIIEIl- 
land Avenue, one bedroom suites i 





Luck Suwwr and Dane*, Saturday, 
Match ri. I b.O.r. Ball (w»»r Rich­
ter and Wardlaw). Supper, til* i*.m. 
Admiaylon. a dl»h tvM. Dancer S:30 
l p.m., $1 to each. MMatgM lunch. Fred 
Dodd'a Orch**tra. Everyone w«lcom«.
RAKR IULK AND BALK OF HAND- 
rraiu. March 33th. 11:0* a.m.. IBW* 
TtNI Mali, proceed* tor tmmtry red- 
dcnca lor retarded. Srwm««rd by Par- 
en«*‘ AtuKiaUoa fur Pin* Grat* R»«l-
IM. IM. 1*7
Reg. 85(1 Value 
THUR., FRI., SAT., 
SUN., MARCH 23-26 




BKPARATK SWIGERS* DANCE. «*T 
vuUr, Maich n at »M pm la th* 
Women’s lasiuota Hall. It* Lawren'* 
Avttuo. , ■ . > im
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex In Rutland. Available April let. 
Telephone 762-671*._________________ IM
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. DOUBLE 
garage, part baaement. Available April 
1, Telephone 762-612(1, 197
two" BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT IN
Rutland. Telephone 765-6374,
16. APTS. FOR RENT
OPENING FRIIHY - TltF, IMMi 
wood M>oppe’ IMUry, reremhe. bead*, 
marram* K«>pptl*«. Room 2*. *M
Barnard A»*nn*» IM
and quiet. No children. tl
BRENTWOOD APTS.






Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete tietween all floors, 
electric heat, all utilities ex­
cept telephone paid by land­





THIS HOME WILL NOT AP­
PEAL TO ALL FAMILIES, 
only the family who wants 
to live in .Lakeview Heights. 
The home is' .located among 
pine trees with a’ lovely 
view of Okanagan Lake and 
Kelowna’. Here we have, over 
2100 sq. ft. of livable floor 
space, plus a double garage. 
Secondly, a lot of families 
wouldn’t be interested in this 
ion-basement construction. 
Actually, you get more house 
for your money with . this 
type of construction. This 
home has 3 carpeted bed­
rooms, 2% bathrooms, car­
peted living room, formal 
dining room, comfortable 
family room, .large utility, 
small office area and a fully 
equipped kitchen with all 
built-ins.' Thirdly, there is a 
patio in. the back yard and 
provisions designed for con­
struction of a, pool, if desir­
ed. Priced at $47,500.00. To 
view call Al Horning eve­
nings at 765-5090. MLS.
INTERESTING TREED LOT 
in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
Try your offers. Listed at 
$3,800.00; For more details 




165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
• PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Gordon Davis „_ 765-6180 
Otto Graf .......... 765-5513 
Sam Pearson.......... 762-7607
LARGE BUILDING LOT - 
Next to Sprijigvalley sub. 
div., with 100’ frontage, A 
good buy at $4,800. Terms 
available. EXC.
OLDER CITY HOME—1 br. 
with other uncompleted. 
Look nt the full price. Just 
$10,700 and payments only 
$75.00 a month! Good city 
location. Call us now to 
view. EXC.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE 
NOW! Front these 6 lots on 
Glenmore Rd. and Cross 
Rd. Varying sized. Priced 
at $4,250,00. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplexi wall to wall carpet, Immediate 
occupancy, Telephone 765,9071. alter 6:00 
p.m. ________ _______  It
WANTED - TENANTS”FOR UlMh 
hardy Park Apartment* — cxdutlve, 
one acre of lawn*, much more. Let 
u* tell you about it — 7614108, if 
NASSAU ‘jlbuSE, DELUXlFoNiFiilKiL 
room auiie, very quiet and clnse In, 
Adult* only. Contact Manager, Sult* a, 
1777 Waler Street, ___________ If
FURNISHER BACHELOR SUITE. WAIX 
to wall carpet, all utilities’.included. 
Suitable for one pctaon. *110 pep month, 
Telephone 763.3IM alter ftiOO p.m. tf
plex available April 1. with relrlgera- 
tor and atqva Included. Telephone 76'1' 
3575 13 no<\n In 4 p,m. tl
oNi^mmooM "¥aw:»^t~ siin% 
roily furnished, *epar*te entrance, 
available April 1, Telephone 762-M37. 
_ ______________________________ *< 
WINFIELD — DUPLEX - TWO BED- 
roome, available Immediately. Very 
reiuooabl* rent, for two months only, 
Call 766*3133, Winfield.______________ tf
FOURRLEX UNIT FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Wall to won carpet, Refrigerator 
•nd *tov«. Children and peta welcome. 
*1*3 per month, Telephone 76*-713t. tf 
TO'b~BK^
Full hatemenl, rarport, larpeied, No 
rail* Friday ievening or Saturday. 
Telephone 76V6VH. 1 200
IWO BEDROOM BRAM* M.W 1)1 I- 
lee. well tn well rarpriinc. rlnea to 
rtnwntnwn Rutland Immediate poe»e»-
aioo., Telephone 7*3 9»l.
Frank Petkau 
Al Pedersen . 











AWAY FROM IT ALL - IRm/L®^TI®EME^T 
lovely home situated on 2 acres of natural creekside 5?^ 
setting. Over 250 ft. on Mis- I -3?*“ s„q‘
sionCreek. 2bedroom bunga- snantoim^vinrr I
low with fireplace. Also in-'| 
eluded is a garage, cooler r°°^s fcde?,.-u t d b d' 
and storage, plus a small in- C°V'
law cabin wired for 220. MLS.
•eStoM ■ Cal1 Dave Deinstadt at 762-
evenings. 3713daysor 763-4894 even-
WE DARE YOU TO COM- mgs. MLS.
900. Call Bob Clements at Loma- thls 3 yr. old, 3~bed-. 
762-3713 days or 7644934 even- I ro°m home has its own pri- 
ings. MT-S , I vate beach arid dock. Beau- I
I tifully finished suite on the I 
GLENMORE AREA — excel- I lower level rents for $150.00 I 
lent value in a tastefully re- I per month. Full price only I 
■modelled older home. 1120 sq. $47,900 with easy terms Call 1 
ft. with 3 bedrooms up and 2 Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
down. An ideal family home or 7624807 evenings. MLS 
within walking distance of I I
People’s Food Market, $19,- I ONLY $16,300 and HALF- I 
'600. For more information BLOCK FROM ST. PIUS I 
call Bud Dalley at 762-3713 I CHURCH — is this cozy 2 I 
days or 765-6959 eves. MLS. I bedroom home enveloped in I 
rvTTnr m-T ttw u lovely trees and situated on PrUnL jX ■DE,LyXuu“i be?U‘ I a beautifully landscaped lot 
tifully decorated with 2 extra close to school and Peoples’ 
bedrooms finished in base- Food Market. Call Terri 
ment .on one side. Close to I Meckling at 762-3713 days or I 
shopping centre. Yard well 763-6657 evenings. MLS. 
landscaped for minimum I 
maintenance. Fully fenced I PANORAMIC VIEW— large 
back yard. For further Infor- I 5 bedroom homo with spec­
mation call Mary Ashe at I tacular view. Situated on 3 
762-3713 days or 7634652 eves. I acres. Lots of privacy. 
MLS. I Double carport with work-
nniirv-murvnrATrmvn.n I shoP storage area. A great 
DOWNTOWN BEAUTY PAR- I many extras In the executive 
LOR - 5 chairs, all equip- home. Call Wilf Rutherford 
ment plus 5 dryers. Two or nt 762-3713 days or, 763-5343 
more beauticians can handle. I evenings. MLS. 
Ideally located, with low 5 I 
year lease. Call Mike Martel I Bill Campbell .2...... 3-6302 
at 762-3713 days or 762-0990 I Harry Maddocks 5-6218
evenings. MLS. I Ken Mitchell ..........  2-0663
. MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155 ■
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS




2 bedrooms, bath and full 
length sundeck. Only $4,700 
down to flrat mortgage.
ENNS & QUIRING
CONSTRUCTION
Day* or Evenlnga 
' 763-5578 or 763-5577 
198
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY — on railway trackage; Just 
under 2 acres; ideal Industrial development property. Ask­
ing price $25,500, MLS.
WAREHOUSE — In the industrial area of the City; 6000 sq. 
ft. on railway trackage; owner open to offers arid reason­
able terms. MLS. Call George Silvester 2-3510 eves, or ' 
daytime 2-5544.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING BUSINESS'- in a 
thriving Interior community; property, building, full line 
of equipment and deluxe living quarters. Health reason 
for sale; excellent volume; $159,000 full price; gootk terms 
nt 7%. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 762-3089 eves, or daytime 
2-5544. MLS.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION—RUTLAND—6 acres, plnnlctl 
to grapes and some cherries; small, well built house In­
cluded; the value,is in the Inntl; situated nt the end of, 
Tataryn Rd., just west of Hollydcll Rd.; sewer alongside 
the property and domestic wnter with irrigation to It. Ideal 
Hiibdivlslon prospects. Call Mike Chcpcsulk 704-7264 eves, 
or 2-5544 daytime. Exclusive. '
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS—In n new subdivision, some' 
VLA size; nil have water, gas, power mid fire protection. 
Priced from $3,250 to $4,000, Ternls nvnilahl<\ Call George 
Silvester eves. 2-3516 or Bert Lcboc, Peachland, 767-2202, 
or daytime 762-5544. MLS.
ONLY $23,000 - for (hi* lovely 2 BR home on Hollydcll 
lid.; extra BR In full finished basement; carport; double. 
fireplace; on domestic water and connected newer, This 
home In only 3’A yearn oldi nnd an $18,000 mortgage can 
1ms- arranged, Call Jack-Sansevlllc 3-5257 even, or'daytime 
2-5544, MLS. , '
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave, LTD.
We Trade Throughout B,C.
Huth Voting 3 6758
2-5544
Betty Elian 7694397
Peachland Branch 767.2202; Mae Lebo® 767-2525 
P, Callie* 767-2655
Orchard City
224 FT. ON OKANAGAN . 
LAKE: Must be sold, so try 
your offer on this secluded 
home with 2 bedrooms up 
and 1 down, 2 fireplaces, 
large covered sundeck. Ven­
dors are asking $37,500. For 
further information ca’l "ui 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283. MLS.
LOMBARDY: 1200 sq. ft., 
finished up and down. 5 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, recrea­
tionroom, 2 baths and a car­
port. Call 762-3414 for further 
information on this fine 
home. MLS.
Gord Funnell 2-0901 
Ben Bjornson ....... 769-4221 
Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
VIEW HOME
' $1100.00 DOWN 
CACTUS RD. 
Two bedroom home with future 
two bedrooms in basement. 
Large roofed sundeck . and 
many more features. We also 
have lots, and plans available 
for your housing needs. For 
more information—
DIAL 765-6090





fa Good Design 
fa A good place to live
These arc (he features












1 T, Th. S. tf
102-ACRE FARM,
85 acres cultivated. Good mod­
ern buildings. This $65,000 
farm Is' 2Mt miles cast of 
Uimby, a village with every­
thing, In the heart of fishing 
anil hunting Monnshce Country. 
Half ciiHh gets you this gem.
PHON£ 547-6611
T, Hi, S 211 
i,v or i.AKrWonK,~iiiiiiKK'~MiN* 
ulri Iroin Kehiwne. Under *100 per 
fM,| AI) Dndmrmihd »nvitM-»MSF 
Iwirh. Unb*li«vabl«. but true. ' 7»<- 
*4W. , •«300
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LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1 - 2 acre home sites with a view available. Priced from 
Sl.COO.OO. Call quickly to get a choice pick.
t
OKANAGAN MISSION SPECIAL 
PRESTIGE & PRIVACY:—
HAVEN FROM SLAVIN
If you like to come home and put your feet up, see this 
one Designed with a Spanish taste. Has Z ^drooms, 
luscious carpeted living room and large carport. Situated . 
in a nice country setting. Only $17,500.00 with good terms. 
Enquire now. MLS. .
A HAVEN OF REST
Off the beaten path in Lakeview Heights with a fantastic 
view overlooking Kelowna. This is a prestige house for 
the professional man. Architect designed, charming and 
functional in every detail. Close to school and stores. 
Beamed ceiling, leaded windows, old brick, luxurious shag 
carpeting, possible 5 bedrooms, gourmet kitchen. Many 
unique features. Realistically priced and owner will con- 
sifcr a trade on a smaller home. For appointment to view 
call us now.
A 3 bedroom modern bungalow on a large country lot 
in a private and prestige location. NO STEPS. On bus 
' line. W/W and fireplace. Ideal for small family'starter 
or Retired couple. Sell the car and walk to bus, schools, 
church, stores and lake. LIMITED-TIME ONLY. Vendor 
is ill and has set low price of $28,300.00 for action. This ' 
is below replacement costs today. SO HURRY!!! Phone 
NOW. EXCL.
I OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW LOTS— 
VERY SCARCE OPPORTUNITIES:
Mission Ridge —-........—'2.0 acres — pines — $5,500.00
Ur’ar.ds Drive -- % acre — water on — pines —• 
Muston Ridge - 1.1 acres «— water on — pines — $9,300.00 
Hughes Road —— 6.39 acres — water available — pines 
. -$25,750.00'
Chute Lake Road - 37 acres — pines — water - $74,000.00 
Phone now for the best selection in Okanagan Mission 
Country lots. $6,000.00 and up. Family Homes 
$18,300.00 and up.
Wc Specialize in Okanagan Mission Properties.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WHY PAY MORE?
This neat, tidy, 3 bedroom cottage, will give you com­
fortable living, with little overhead and 1 dollar taxes. 
Lots of lot for garden, etc. All for only $13,500.00. For , 
more details, contact Austin Warren, days, 34932 or 
evenings, 24838. MLS. .
15. WS. OPPORTUNITIES 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Distributor Wanted
FOR LINE OF SPECIALTY 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
Exclusive territories available 
for distributors of top quality, 
nationally advertised specialty 
building products.
We desire, as a Distributor, an 
individual who has a keen inter­
est to go into business for him­
self. He should have a strong 
background' In direct selling
MORTGAGE 
MONEY 
Ample conventional residential 
mortgage .funds available for 
new and existing houses, con. 
struction draws, fast, service.
& CO. LTD. 
2821 Pandosy Street Phone 762-0437
Eric Sherlock — 44731 
Bob Lennie —__  44286
Chris Forbes 4-4091
Larry Chalmers - 4-7231 
194, 196
REVENUE PROPERTY
Just two years old, side by side duplex in Rutland, located 
on Jurome Road, near new shopping centre. Only minutes 
f$om schools and public transportation. 960 square feet, 
each side, with 5+ rooms, including finished rec room 
in basement. Lot size 90 x 120, At $28,500,00, this property 
won't last long. Call Don Cameron, days, 34932 or even­
ings, 5-7995.
STEARNS CONSTRUCTION LTD
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD?
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. ; ’ D*AL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe ........ 762-3887 Darrol Tarvcs „ 763-2488
Carl Briese—763-2257 John Bilyk —— 763-3666
George Martin 763-7766
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
83 ACRES— Secluded! Only 5 miles from Kelowna off the 
Glenmore Rd. Half cleared. Balance beautifully wooded. 
For details call Vern Slater at O. or H. 3-2785.
“GINGERBREAD COTTAGE” snuggled among the pines 
on 10.4 acres and only asking $18,900. Call anytime Eva 
Gay, 768-5989 - 7624919. MLS.
“LOT BONANZA” — Your choice of view, trees, level, 
size or what? Save money and ask about our - “Home 
Builder's Package Deal”. For more please call Eva Gay 
76W989 - 76?4919. MLS.
4 PLEX — $3,000 DOWN — You can live almost rent 
free, after making 1st and 2nd mtge. payments. This 
is an excellent investment with the terms—available. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or res. Winfield 
766*2123 collect. EXCL.
HAVE IT BOTH WAYS — LAKE AND TOWN — In quiet 
“cul-de-sac”, Westbank area; only 400 yds. to lake and 
% mile to schools and shops. Large irregular shape lot 
(about 118’ x 156’) slopes gently; view over Okanagan 
Lake terrific! Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
IN-LAWS? 2 FAMILIES?—Space for all in 8 room, 2 
yr. Westbank home. 2 large BRs., W/W throughout up.
2 large BRs and additional bathroom down and 9’ x 19' 
utility room easily convertible to kitchen; separate car­
port entrance. Close to schools, shops. Sewer; gas heat. 
F.P. $25,400. Call Dick Steele 8-5480, MLS.
WINFIELD — ULTRA MODERN — NEWER HOME — 
...It yoii are looking for a home that is different you must 
• see this one. A good family home with 4 bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms. Living room has 16’ ceiling. Only S5,000.00 
down will handle. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office 
or Res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
MISSION — FAMILY HOME — Nearly new 3 B.R., 
double fireplace, sundeck, full basement, rec room, car­
port plus large double garage on large lot with fruit 
and evergreen trees. Just completely painted. New fence. 
Close to school. This is an excellent buy at asking price 
of $34,900. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 7624919 or 
res, Winfield 766-2123 collect. Exclusive.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
HIDEAWAY PROPERTY
Or ideal for Church group, beautiful setting, large lodge 
and 8 log cabins, 1000 ft. of Lakeshore, year round rec­
reation site, horse corral, bam, swimming pool. Lake » 
stocked with trout by department of Fisheries, (grouse, 
pheasant, deer, also plentiful), riding trails. Can be a good 
revenue property if used, year round. Priced at $100,000 
with good terms. Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. NRS.
BEST BUY
Very neat, located in Rutland, 3 BDRMS plus 1 in base­
ment. Large LR and extra large kitchen, lot 75x120, 
fully landscaped and fenced. D. Adamoski 763-7900 or 
765-8982.
NEW HOME BUYERS
We have numerous properties for sale from $18,500 to 
$38,900, payments to suit your needs. For details phone 
Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556.
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We are 
building quality homes, with full basements, from 
$18,900.00 and up, as low as $500.00 down and 
$160.00 per month, and have a large selection of lots 
to choose from.
TO VIEW THESE HOMES AND LOTS
and the construction Industry, , 
preferably residential construc­
tion.
■he Distributor would receive 
factory training, sales training, 
complete 'sales kits, complete 
accounting systems, adminis­
tration procedures, free sales 
promotional literature, (four 
colour items) sales leads from 
National advertising and guid­
ance from factory representa­
tive.
Product inventories are Ware­
housed at a central point in 
Alberta for quick delivery. 
Some ‘nventory of standard 
material may be available on 
consignment basis for right 
party. 
The successful distributor mus 
be bondable and have minimum 
working capital of $5,000 to 
$10,000 in order to properly 
finance his distributor opera­
tion. Initial cost to the distri­
butor would be minimal to 
cover costs of samples, sta­





483 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-3713
MORTGAGE MONEY - CONVEN- 
frat rate*. W* buy mortgage* and agm- 
meats. BUI Hunter. Ukdand Realty 
Ltd., 1561 Pandosy Street, Kelawn*. 763- 
4341 » -
SECOND MORTGAGE FOIl' SALE, 
worth $8,000. »% Interest, for term ut 
three years. Telephon* *venlng«. 765- 
(071. »
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES, POLISHED - SPARTAN. 
Delirious, Golden DeUclou*. from cold 
storage. Pleas* bring your own con­
tainer*. Okanagaa Packer* Co-op. 1351 
EU1* Street. T, Th, S. tl
28A. GARDENING
TREE SERVICE <







536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
BRAND NEW
$500.00 down payment and you are IN. 2 large bedrooms, 
dining room, living room and a spacious kitchen with loads 
of cabinets. Sliding glass onto sundeck,.full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing. Lot 70x130, domestic water. Ask­
ing 22,500.00. MLS. For. full details please call us anytime.
ROYAL TRUST
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. B. Roshinsky 4-7236
PHONE 762-5200
J. J. Millar 3-5051
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2-6 p.m. -every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Can 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey's) 
. -■ ‘ , 'tf
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves; 5-5272 
; Th., F, S. tf
_______________ T, Th, S 219 
BY BUILDER, GLENMORE AREA, 
luxurious two and three bedroom 
homes. NIIA. Carport, sundeck, low 
down payment. Lou Guidi Construc­
tion. Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267. 199
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME BY 
owner. Shag carptt throughout. Rough­
ed in rumpus room, double fireplace, 
carport across from, new park in Rut- 
land. Telephone 765-9129 evenings. 199
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home, Glenmore area. Call 
after 5:30 p.m., weekdays. 763-4923, 
Saturday and Sunday all day. ' 220
TWO COMMERCIAL LOTS CENTRALLY 
located, . 132*xl30', located corner of 
Highway 33 and Sadler Road. Telephone 
765-5752 evenings. 196
FOR SALE BY OWNER, LARGE 2 
bedroom home with revenue basemrnt 
suite, close to conveniences. No agent. 
681 Patterson Avenue. 198
BUILDING PRODUCTS
3628 Burnsland Road S.E. ’ 





Downtown Kelowna property 
with net net lease. No manage­
ment necessary. Exceflent re­
turn. Down payment as low as 
$10,000 may handle.. Exclusive. 
Call—
SUNDE LAWN SERVICE
Grass Cutting, Trimming, 









T. Th, S tf
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
Ser yard. Five yard minimum delivery.
Uscount on large order*. Telephone
763-3415. tf
NEW 4-PLEX
Two-bedroom units, carpet 
throughout (3 units with fridges, 
stoves). Carports. Hein Road, 
Rutland.
Call 765-9071
T, Th, S tf
WESTBANK — LOT 2
Westview Heights, Witt Road. 
3rd Lot from Carrall Street.
90 x 130 ft. $6,500 F.P.
KEY REALTY LTD. 524-3626
ROOMY 2 BEDROOM CITY HOME, 
1040 square ft., plus dry basement 
rooms. Garage. Requires $4,000. cash 
to mortgage. Telephone 762-5139. 198
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND - FOUR 
bedroom home; two baths. large lot 
close to school and shopping, $5,000 
will handle. 765-6798. 199
OLDER MODEL HOME IN GOOD 
shape. Large yard with trees. Near bus 
stop and ■ schools. Telephone 765-6755.
,___________   tf
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND, NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Features laundry room 
on main floor, carport and large base­
ment. Telephone 762-4688. tf
SALE BY OWNER — CORNER DUP, 
lex lot, gas>. water and pavement. 
Glenrosa Highlands. Asking $3000. Tele 
phone 763-6554. 197
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Webster & Associates Realty 
763-3200 Days, 762-0461 Eves. 
199
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR Re­
moved. Experienced. Telephone 765* 
8642. 215
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
GIBSON TWO DOOR REFRIGERATOR- 
freeter, side-by-side, 18 months old, 
cost 8650, seU (400. 9'xl2’ British India 
rug, worn with underpad, $50. Volks­
wagen squareback cartop carrier, cost 
$86, sell $35. Single bed. (15s crib. (15; 
stroller, (5; Infant car bed, (5; Infant 
seat, (2; mountain tent. (5; Coleman 
lantern, (5; Coleman gas stove. $10;
40 Inch four burner electric range. $60; 
barbecue, $5; miscellaneous house­
hold Items. 4119 Lakeshore. Telephone 
764-4940 or 763-7730. ‘ 198




----------  J BY OWNER - TELEPHONE 763-3023.
6th St.. New Westminster, Few steps, low taxes, fourteen year 
• ’ old bungalow, 'garage. 2175 Aberdeen
Street. 196
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
JEWELLERY FINDINGS BUSINESS J
Your, own business in your own home, with no travel to 
obtain orders. 2 bdrm, home with shop for stock. Orders 
Canada wide. Netting over $12,000. Contact J. F. Klassen 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS,
FOR HUNTERS & FISHERMEN
One hundred acres with one mile of highway and river 
frontage. Ideal location for future motej site or lodge. 
Area abounded by lakes. Some cabins on property. 
$68,000. OPEN TO OFFERS. Please coll Phil Robinson 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-3758. MLS.
NEAR HOSPITAL — ONLY $16,500
Neat stucco semi-bungalow. 3 bdrms, dining room, spaci­
ous kitchen, gas heat. Nice fenced lot with garage. Only 
«120 per month with approx. $4,000 down. Call Harry 
Rist at 762*3146, evgs. & wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
. “KELGLEN CRESCENT!”
Owner moving! 2 bdrms, large dining room, kitchen has 
CRESTWOOD CABINETS and eating area. Basement has 
a 3rd bdrm, and soundproof roc. room and roughed in 
plumbing. Sliding glass doors from dining room to large 
sundeck over carport. Very' attractive Tudor style. Price 
rock bottom at $25,500 and there Is a CMI1C Mtge. of 
$17,500 ut 8%% — $181 P.l.T, Mny 1st occupancy, To 
view please call Mol Russell nt 762-3146, evgs, & wknds. 
7(19*4409. MLS,
Cliff Wilson — 762*2958
Wilson Realty Lm
C. A. Penson 8-5830
TRY A LOW DOWN PAYMENT on this four bedrpom, full 
basement home located in Spring Valley. This home fea­
tures carpeting throughout, coverfd sundeck and carport, • 
paved driveway. Some fruit trees, close to schools, im­
mediate occupancy. Vendor looking for immediate offers. 
For full information contact Jim Barton,at 44878 even­
ings or 34343 days. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — We have Just listed two excellent view 
lots only a short drive from Kelowna at McKinley Landing. 
These lots are a “hop, skip and a jump” away from public , 
beach access and are serviced with domestic water. Ask­
ing $6,900. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 34343 or 2- 
4872. MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
P^ANAGAN MISSION — Close to Beach. A brand new 
Walker Subd. Quality workmanship.
!,290 sq. fl, or living area, W/W carpeting, 2 fireplaces, 
ensuite plbg. Walnut Cupboards, Price S33,.|tw, 1 have the 
key so call me, Ed Scholl 2-5030, cvk< 2-Q71I), MLS.
cm duplex — Lombardy area — u>cate<i close to 
downtown. sidc*by*sldc 2 bdrm, duplex A Uh full basement
Askl,,« wvimhi but
Name your down payment! Call
Ed bcholl 2 5030, evgs, 20719. MLS. , '
1581 HIGH ROAD — GLENMOllfc — 3 bdrm, home with 
partUdly coinpleicd basement, Fenced, GmxH wwkfai* 
kitchen with L-sliapcd living and dining room, > Hardwood 
floors. Up and down fircplncp. $21,Mo with mice. 
For nppti U> view call Orlando Uiinaro 2-MKIU, or :) |.uu 
AILS. ■ > •
UNUSUAL 2 LEVEL VIEW HOME 
.IN GLENMORE
Over 2.2Q0 sq. ft. of contemporary elegance'coupled with 
solid masonry construction make this outstanding 3 bed­
room home. Wired and plumbed for a complete irt-lnw 
basement suite, if desired with every room on both the 
mnin and ground floors offering full picture window 
views of the City, This home is an exceptional value at 
$18,900.00 with very generous financing available. MLS. 
Call Dudley Pritchard at 7624400 or 768-5550.
Hoover 426 REALTY762-5U30 ficiniu<l Avenue
$500.00 DOWN
We have brand new 2 and 3 bedroom homes starting at 
$18,900. Large roomy bedrooms, family elzett'kltchen and 
living room. Carpeted throughout except bathroom and 
kitchen. Crestwood cabinets. Full .basement with roughed 
in extra bedroom, and lota of room left for a rumpus 
room.
NEW DUPLEX located on Mission Cree|c in Rutland. 
2 bedrooms up, combined kitchen mid dining room, living 
room. Full basement., All offers, or trodea will be con-' 
aldercd. Tiy your down payment, Thia may bo the invest­
ment for you.
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view cull office 765-7741 Residence 765*7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
BY OWNGK, GLENMORE AREA, SIX TRIPLEX FOR SALE. FOR FURTHER 
year old, three bedroom, bl-level home I information telephone 762-4116 or 762- 
with view. Fully developed, newly 3716. ff
decorated and new broadloom through- -------- ---------- ---------------- —
out. Two fireplaces, two bathrooms, nnAnen-rv **•**.■*»* 
fully air conditioned. Carport plus lots 22. rROrERTY WANTED 
of parking; Low 644% mortgage. No "■■■.......... .*> ■■ ■;--------------- —
agents. Telephone 762-5165. ' tf I _
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT I SAWLEY REALTY & 
for Mie. Tyro bedrooms, balcony, car- _ 
port. • landscaped, full basement, all I DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
services In and paid for. In lovely I -
I Commercial Property Only.
GlCDIfiOTG* LftrjfD NHA IDOrtS&SD 'AV&il* | C J J
able. Buy for less , than rent. Tele-L.,_ 
phone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 20211447 Ellis St.
PLANNING TO BUILD OR BUY? BE I______  /
763-6442 
tf
sure to view one of our finished houses. LISTINGS WANTED. WE HAVE BUY- 
NHA financed with monthly payments era looking for three or four bedroom 
from (165 including taxes, We also have homes on or near the lake. Call me for 
others in various stages of construction, a free, estimate of the price, we can 
Make a consulting or viewing appoint- obtain for yoq. Mary Ashe at 762-3713 
ment today, Braemar Construction Ltd. days or 763-4652 evenings. Collinson 
(Builders In Kelowna Since 1962). 134 Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 493 
Stetson Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Lawrence Avenue. 198
W k OUT-OF-TOWN BUYER...N^' Tw6
ATTRACTIVE NEW DUPLEX BY bedroom house with in-law suite, or 
builder. Centrally located In quiet area ™al< Jowr bedroom home. Reply to 
of Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, iyJ Box A619. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
baths, patio with excellent view, car- _________________________ 3°°
port with storage area,. Buy now and ~~' ■ ' '
save (2.000. This Is • good Investment. 23 PROP EXCHANGED 
Trade In of late model pickup con- Z—_ ’ _____
REFRIGERATORS 
6 from 59.95 and up
RANGES
Electric, Gas or Oil 
14 ...— from 24.95 and up
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
30" Moffat Coppertone 1 
Range — like new condition 
-149,95
5 SPINNER WASHERS .. • I 
—from 59.95 and up i
3 SOFAS and CHAIRS 
from 24.95 and up
VANITY DRESSER .. 24.95
3 pc. BEDROOM 
SUITE............... . 79.95
, WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Pick up at Warehouse and 
Save Freight Charges oil , 
New Items. ?
3 pc. NEW BEDROOM ' 
SUITE ........-............ 99.95
5 pc. CHROME SUITE 59.95 
’ LOUNGE and CHAIR 149.95 
also ,
Ranges, Refrigerators, j 
and Unfinished Furniture.
USED PHILIPS , 
MANTEL RADIO , 'V 
FM - AM and 2 Short Wave
Bands , 20.00
AT WOSK’S CAPRI STORE OR AT 





sldered. Telephone evenings, 765-6141. MOVING BACK TO EDMONTON? 
___________ . <1 Have three acres with up and down 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, NEWEH 'nfte^Tin^m”' Ta£i
home, three bedrooms, feature central Phone 76!W114 aft<ir <'30 p,m. 200 
fireplace. Large vhedroom with bath,
family room -with second fireplace, rox DDADEDTV CAD DCkIT 
In finished basement. Spilt entry,
i?iUnW ninhmSnrt ’ STORE SPACE FOR RENT IN 8IIOP-
Blohmond Street. Telephono 763- pCrs. village, Rutland. 14'x7G’ or can 
” divide to ault. Suitable (or mtislo store, 
FOR SALE - NEAR NEW MODERN ««'«»' »bop, pel shop, dry goods, sports 
three bedroom house, wall to wall »>W> «*’;■ ,or, lnrt>' » .w*BI“n0M '•! ‘E? 
carpets in Jiving room, dining room, “ron, Telephone 765-7221 or 765-5464 
hallway and master bedroom. Lands-1 evenings and Wkcnds._______ U
Snlrtd PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE
Full nrIe«iS<!MtOonn n"r®i®nhnS» ml nnrn’ «ivnllnbla In alr-condltloncd one storey 
Full price (21,990. Iclcphono 7I15-83M), |)U||(||nR( centrally located, Ample staff 
_______________ 1___________________«nd client parking. Custom renovation 
CATHEDRAL ,EN TR A N C E HOME,_ '’'"X be arranged. Furnished H detired,
two bedrooms up, two bedrooms anil I’lfrnso telephone Mr. J, M. Roberts, 762-
rec room framed downstairs nnrt 3002___________ /__________________ tf
VUgacre ln|nt'U wHh*' LUXURIOUS OFFICE SPACE, 400 TO
through*back (23 000 ^Taknhona" in 8(10 f°e*' ^lr conditioned, carpets,
ihrovgn back. (23,000. Telephone 7<13- drllpell Kuthnisnrt Avenue. Tele- 
____________-_______ phono 763-2243 or 702-3146, tl
n.’tert,B:4hr.8. "hertrAnma N««..uLmCalrt 1’V'0 VKAIl OLD BLOCK BUILDING, 
| laundry rooms in full basements, 1 rl-1 * nmt®n in iiuti®n<4 T®i®nimn® vns,veto sundeck*, carports. Pleasant loc- S ln Telephone 70J 
atlon, landscaped, Moving, 367 Mug. _______________ _ _______________ _
ford Road, Rutland, Tclophono 765- FOR RENT - FOUR PRIVATE 
B71W._______ ______ Tli, F, S, tf office* with large main office area.
I i Anaic FAMirv itriMis Acnrmul l’l®nso call Douglas Dunsdon at 762-
I,AIU.C. rAMll.X HOME AUlO.vi I nnjn ,.ir r,|tllir>r Inlnrmntlnn 100
from park, close to Ink?, Four bed- 
rooms, separate dining room, largo 1,490 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
family room. 2.500 square feet, Newly I clnl space available Immediately, North- 
decorated and carpeted. On double lot. gate I'ln/a. Telephone 7<I3’2732. If 
332 Strathcona Avenue. Telephone 70.1- 
330R, job COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL or
------:------------------------ --------------- — warehouse /pure. 1,200' <>• 2,400 square 
EXCELLENT ABBOTT STREET LOO feel. Telephone 703-6001, tl
atlon. close to beach and store*. T^voI bedrooms, garage, utility room, No M *£•
basement, (19,000 Including appliance* bnvo II. Th* Cannery Group. fOl- 
and furniture. Telephone 761-7M2 after W)6,    ”
8|W) l* w'__________    801 OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE SPACE
BANKIIEAD~AREA BY OWNER, SIX B',B,1Bb'B B‘ '1(18 81, *,BB| B,r<teU lel?; 
year old. three bedroom house i tin- phono 762-2040. If
Ished bawmenl. air .■ondlllonlnu, nicely WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
hndscAped. ( ash to fl e l, moitg/ige. I rrnt, i.jio square fret, (ia» heat. Ulen- 
lull price (M.OOO, H53 lliaemar n()l|p M1„t, Tc|el,h()ll, 7i13.O?94. 198
Street after 4;M p.m.» weekday*. TOO I------ 1----------------------.......................................
PRIVATE SALE. COMFoilTABI.E Lr ni ir APPADYIIhHTIEC 
home, clow tn- Wall to wall carpet. *->• UITURI UNI IIO 
,andl,’X*,*lio W<!o?m **"f^bm’ WANTinT’llTiuFMIWNA <HI IMMED- ment Bee ad?I lira Avenue B«B' * •mall motel or mobll.
ment. at m Lera Avenue. hom<( p)irk wHh rwim for expansion.
....... ......... ............................. Other types of huslne** considered. 
NEWER HOME. TREED MIT. MANY Write M12 - Mth Avenue BW. Cal-
I fralur**.i $15,8001 (l.soo downi b*l*ncelg*ry 10. Alta.IM
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
1—Used 4/6, Bed, complete . ....................
1—Used 4/0 Bed, complete .....................
1—Osed Kelvinator Fridge .......................
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer, as is 
1—Used Viking Auto. Washer, os Is ... 
l—Uscd Kenmore Auto. Washer, as is . 
1—Used Silvcrtonc 19” Port. TV, as is 
1-Uncd G.E. 10” Port. TV, as is.......
1—Used Wringer Washer, os is ......... 
1—Used Phillips Console TV, as is .... 
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer ................














89,05 50.05i J 
i
407
HlnlKnit D?n’* IWl/’X'lrXra Wl *!•><“< E l’<H’« <»l<N VENDING UUHI-
IIIgMimrt Di»« Notlh. I*lrpb<>"* 71.1 K, ,|h|,e V((lh) 
■■■ , ... m*k*r. Em-cIIc
It I D UCHI > TO II04M, IDEAL * ONKI wilh lilvh pn.llt.
auminxr
Hiiii iiir rniiL TM»I l*V»»lme#f. 




11’ x 12* carpet ................
5-pieco bedroom suite —
Davenport and Chair..........
Bunk beds ..........  -
Walnut china cabinet- .
buffet combination 
Two-picce chesterfield .1 
















beiiropm retirement bom®. New Creel-, 
woihI kitehen cabinet*, (ink anil plumb- IM
Ini, ne* carvel throughout. Immedi»i» -- r—- — - - - u»w"m-iTiiiir™ occupancy. TOephrae 7M-4n$. tl | MII.KT Ml.TAI. MAN III.QIIIIIFD, 
,____ _ _______ ...._ _____ ______.....—... I capable of nprrallng o»n h««lne««. Mill
NEW SEMI DETACHED IHltht, IN aupply »p».e. heavy eheei mibal
Rutland. 1,700 Miu.re left him* »rr»> I riulpnienl.
three htilruoin., hung 
rlien.Full inloimetinn 
after 7M p.m. .
irouirixx lot' *or 
■Jjhooe 744-47J7.
iixint hil• I <<«<•
lie»l anil )lt;ht, 'frlephun® 
it
 ...v.........,j $25
JUST ARRIVED china cnb|. 
nets, bedroom and breakfast 






CONCKK.UON RESTAURANT EQUIP 
nienijor aalei (t»« fryeie, pa*, grill., 
jet apray dhpenteia. two rntiltll* kll- 
then unit*. Hwrdert roll Ira creSin unit, 
one gar ( liar llroll gill) unit, ra.li reg' 
l»t»i». Ur It*. P.O. Iio. ?D,\Kriow"*.
If




10 a.m. -» p.m.
1Q8
NI.V INNHNI F<H(
Mln »t ubokMl* plhrf, MflO' 
tlim lit now T«rm« C.O.O, TuU' 
phun« '/Min, Hoom I». M leoio mr» 
>«tt 01 O'lulitwuri). <1
lelephon* 7<4- A(J(M ()F non<lM |.AMt
........ .. ............ I in limn nulln siea avallabk lor h*»' 
KALU. ItLI' Ifr alfnll* nn rtor ’h-’fi’g < .11
i ill alter J.W> p m . 1411
<»|>I.MMI Avail, a. RUTLAND SWAP, 
Whop. Furniture. book* snd SPpllrare* 
W« buy «r »e|| *i»lh|ng, <‘»ll
7M“Dl. Rutland Ro.il, l'i
th* paik entrant*. Th F» •»
MORE CLASSIFIED 
' ON PAGE 14196
I
4
FAGE14 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., MARCH 23, Wit
99 ARTICLES FOR SALE 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 
........ ..... ......- — l. ____ _ L-' r..u.n.<«
35. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
40. FITS and UVBTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 144. TRUCKS & TRAtLXRS
TWO NEARLY NEW » INCH HOLLY, 
wood beds with boxsprtow 
while P»dded headboards. 
Baby crib, tamgt. buggy and 
tub. 6U. Two ribcord I*"** ***?* 
■oreads, twin slae, Pvuh* I*** 
TOeybonO
HIGH SfBriOL AT ROME. CANADA’S 
leading acbooL Free brochure. National 
CCtlege. WI Robaon BL. Vancouver 688- 
4912 ______________ M
34. HELF WANTED, MALE
A LITTLE MONEY MAKES A BIG 
difference. Add to yonr family** in­
come. Full or part time. You pick the 
boon. Telephone 769-4456. 195
DINING ROOM WAITRESS REQUIH- 
«d. experience prefeaed. Telephone 
763-5150. $98
WAGON WHEEL BUNK BEDS. COM-
Srte with mattrewto
Good conditoo. $»• Tttepbone 76J-
«2». __________________ -
WANTED — MAN FOR ORCHARD 
wwk M full lime ,urtb“
taformatimi. telephone 76540)1. tf
STENOGRAPHER RECEPTIONIST RE- 
qulred. Apply at Okanagan Regional 
Library, 460 Queenaway, Kelowna. 196
DIRECT SALESMAN 
WANTED 
for this area selling long-life 
incandescent light bulbs and 
fluorescent tubes. An excellent 
line for a retired man or as an 
additional line. Details in con­
fidence from: H. Gerald
MALE PART POMERANIAN - AND 
Pcklngeee pop for Bale, TtUphan, 
763-3021. ■ . U
HORSESHOEING. — INTERNATIONAL 
Farrier*. Collere, California. Telephone
1989 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
tow mileage, very clean. 327, V-8. auto, 
matte, power brakes, - power steering, 
radio, new Ure*. WUI accept small car
trade-in. Telephone 769-4395. IM
1MT PONTIAC IN GOOD SHAPE. «B00.1............'"1' 1. -.a.’"*''’.... ■ .........
Mqtoa 7634621 after 6:00 p.m. « jg^ QMC #
30 foot • trader, complete for
Steve Price. <37-4570 collect. U
PART ST. BERNARD PUPS TO BE 
given away- Telephone 762-7051 198
EIGHT MARKET LAMBS FOR SALE, 
ready tar Easter,' Telephone 768-5607. 
198
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK. 289 
V-8, disc brakes, power steering. Like 
new condition. Many extras. 62JM0.
Telephone 766-7102. tt
BUNKBEDS. WAGON WHEEL“ODE1- 
three montb* withtrXs and UMtr- 190. Telepboaa 7W-
' 5772. ■ ' ' ■ : .
CEDAR SIDING APPLICATOR WANT- 
cd oo eontrart basis Telephone TO­
TOS. _________________ 09
RELIABLE RELIEF HELP REQUIRED 
for resthome. AU shifts. U year* old 
and over. Call 763-6354. 196




SPRING LAUBS FOR SALE. 50-60 
pound, • live weight. $18 each. Telephone
SACRIFICE: 1969 ROAD RUNNER.-381 
Magnum. Hunt four speed. 33.000 
miles, very good condition, extras. 
$2150. Telephone 768-5184. tf
U66 ENVOY EPIC, EXCELLENT GAS CLlllt2L wCjTZrt-Z eiSivAA 
mileage, rebuilt motor. After 5:00 p.m. hauling. FUU price $1,800,00. 
tetephoae 163-7625.__________ IM 1968 FORD tqjj
«« £AMBLEJ?'.JN ««» condi- Up. 4 speed trans, with 11 foot 
ptoiM Self-contained camper. Com.
----- - plete $4,000.00. <
KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER FOT 
•ale. Excellent condition. Bought new 
Kenmore washer and dryer. Telephone 
765-6374. ________ >3"
35. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
FIVE GALLON 'AQUARIU* - TANK 
and eover only» Valued at 
take beat offer. Telephone 763-4609 •fter 
4:06 o-m.
NEED EXTRA .MONEY?
Many Avon Sales Reprcsenta
tives cam an estimated $40 a
APPROXIMATELY 1400 8 CEDAR 
round and natural a Im wire used 
for one season In vineyard. Reawnabte. 
7644946. T, Th. S. u
MUST SELL NEW CHESTERFIELD 
■nd chair, coffee table and end tables, 
kitchen table and chairs. Telephone 7*3- 
5657. ' 19?
week or more. Earn extra cash




FOR SALE - SET HEAVY DUTY 
electric Stewart animal clippers. Mod­
el 512. $25.' Telephone 762-4838. tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763- 
3319 or 762-5211. U
EXCELLENT CONDITION — BABY 
carriage, walker, infant seat, com- 
pfeta layette. Telephone 763-6110. 198
18 INCH ZENITH ELECTRIC LAWN 
mower.' like new. used only » few 
times. $50. Telephone 762-0680. 198
MUST SELL THREE SPEED MUS- 





36. HELF WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED - MATURE WOMAN WHO 
can baby alt part time. Own car. 
Mother works odd days on call. Smith- 
son Drive area. Telephone 763-7816.
. 197
TRAINED COSMETICIAN TO WORK 
full Um* in our Cosmetics Department 
All company benefits. Apply In person. 
Simpsons-Sear* Personnel Office. Or­
chard Park. Kelowna. . 198
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - QUALI- 
fled hairdresser with clientele. Top 
wages and bonus. Telephone 763-7734 




DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN WORK 
without supervision. Earn 8UX00 to a 
year plus bonus. Contact customers In 
Kelowna area. Limited auto travel. Wa 
train. Air mall W. W. Dickerson. Free. 




BAY GELDV'G. REASONABLY PRIC- 
ed. nine year, old. Very easy to han­
dle. Telephone 765-7990. 197
TO GIVE AWAY — SEVEN MONTJI 
old dog. Prefer a country home for
him. Please call 769-6613. 197
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE. TELE
phone 763-7030. tf
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC STATION 
wagon; V-8. automatic, power steer­
ing. Immaculate condition. Telephone
765-7201 after 6:00 , p.ra. 201
1963 FORD FALCON AUTOMATIC 
station wagon. Good rubber, radio. 
$350.00. Can be seen No. 3 Welcome 
'Inn Motel, across from Capri. 199
1951 STUDEBAKER PICKUP. 1972
licence plate, and running. Good Ure*. 1966 ALL POWER BUICK
8150. Telephone 7q-to. 198 WILDCAT 4 door hard top In
1967 beaumont custom. 337. four very good condition. Priced at
speed, mags, etc. 1969 Camara L86. 427. «1 RfiO fin
four speed. Telephone 7834866. 198
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE BACK 
sedan, automatic, radio. Excellent c 'n-
dltlon. Telephone 765-7859.
1965 CORVAIR Convertible, as 
_ is $250.00 or will sell parts after 
197 .wrecking.
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tor. older model, in good condition. 
850. Telephone 762-4699.   13?
FOR SALE - OLD BRICKS FOR 
fireplace* or planter. Telephono 762- 
8179.
FOR DELIVERY POSITION. MUST 
have valid driver’s licence. State age, 
marital status, previous experience, 
references. Apply Box A618, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier.  195, 196
IMPERIAL ZIGZAG SEWING MA- 
chine with cabinet. Good condition. $40. 
Telephone 763-2377. ■197
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN REQUIR- 
ed by Medical Clinic for part time 
duties. Please telephone J. M. Rob­
erts, 762-2002. ,________ 200
FOR SALE — GIRL'S AND TEEN’S 
size clothing. Reasonable. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-6023. 195
BEATTY WASHER SPIN DRYER. ONE 
year old. $145. Telephone 763-3237. 197
8’ x li* RUG FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-8792. , 194. 196




ANTIQUE COLONY CHURCH ORGAN, 
circa late 1800s. Good tone but wood 
needs reflnishing. See at 265 Eugene 
Road, Rutland. . tf
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES — 2974 PAN- 
dosy Street. Come and see our Dun­
ean Pbyfe table and chain; china cab­
inet; very old Jacobean desk (good 
condition), and view the paintings, tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599. 




WANTED — GOOD STEEL WHEEL- 
barrow with pneumatic tire. Tele­
phone 763-4818. 196
I WANTED — WESTERN SADDLE IN 
I . nearly new condition. Telephone 763- 
6241. 198
Boys and Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours;
CARRIERS MUST BE 







Telephone 765-9071 or 765-9775
219
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1971 SILVER VOLVO 1800E WITH 
overdrive, radio, leather, luggage 
rack and other extras. 11,000 miles. 
Telephone 769-4353. , 199
1955 PLYMOUTH. $65. NEEDS MOTOR SKI-FLEE like new l4 footer.
Zno ,0,M, Price $350.00.
1971 CHRYSLER CRICKET.' MILEAGE
7,000. $1893. Telephone 7654474. 196'EV. and tri. $350.00.
tf
WANTED — EXPERIENCED POWER 
sewing machine operator for uphol­
stery factory. • Steady work. Apply in 
writing to Mr. Hudson. 941 Pitcairn 
Court, Kelowna. B.C. 202
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quire representatives in Kelowna area. 
Apply D. Sergent. 3600 Kamloops Road. 
Vernon, or telephone 542-2942. tf
ONE ONLY GREEN GRAPE HOE. 
Complete with cultivator head and both 
left and right hoes. WU1 fit International 
models 250. 273 or 414. Can be easily 
modified to fit any late model tractor. 
Price $200. Telephone 769-4134 after 5:30 
p.m. 196. 198
1968 STATION WAGON. GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Must sell. View days. 368 In­
dustrial Avenue. Kelowna. Telephone 
769-4158 after 6:00 p.m. Private. 198
1964 MERCURY STATION WAGON. V-8. 
automatic, radio, etc. Mint condition. 
$750 or best offer. Telephone 765-7772
after 6:00 p.m.. Unit 27. 198
[Our new SOUTH-PARK 
___________________________ .’CAMPERS AND TRAIT .amg 
FOR sale - 1970 KAWASAKI $00. are now on display. These are 
Good mechanical shape. Best otter, totally certified unetae ri.- 
over $700. Can be seen at K O'Cal- CCruiICO untler the
lagban's Lakeshore Resort. 199 C.S.A. Standards Z240,
42A. MOTORCYCLES
RELIABLE LAD, AGED 16. SEEKS 
part time employment as helper tn 
repair shop. Natural ability in repair 
of motors and appliances. Available 
Saturdays and after 3:00 p.m. week­
days. Any'hours during summer. Have 
own transportation. Telephone 769-4474. 
198
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE WITH Bus­
iness and administrative experience, 
interested in motel management posi­
tion. Will be in city the week of March 
27. Reply to Box A621. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 198
OPERATOR. BACKHOE. CAT AND 
loader. Experienced in water, sewer 
and irrigation installation. Seeking 
steady employment. Telephone 765-8115. 
197
REQUIRED FRONT END EM- 
ployee for service station — man or 
woman. Telephone 768-5350. 196
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. «





Full time position. Includes all staff benefits.
Please reply to Personnel Office, 
Woodward’s Stores, Kamloops
197
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME 
while mother works. South Rutland 
Elementary area. Telephone 765-6879. 
tf
FOR YOUR CEMENT FINISHING — 
basements, carports, patios, sidewalks
and steps, telephone 765-6047. 201
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN- 
ishing. .Small repairs can be done In 
your home. Henning Jensen. Peach-
land, 767-2424. 200
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DESIRES 
odd jobs — gardens, cleaning yards and 
basements, etc. 62.50 per hour. Tele-
phone 763-3434. 198
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO PRE- 
school children in my home. Monday 
to Friday. North end. Telephone 763-
7983. 196
FIFTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL RE- 
quires. work doing baby sitting, house­
keeping or bookkeeping after 3:00 p.m.
Telephone 768-5118.
1970 YAMAHA R350. 5,600 MILES. EX- WE STILL HAVE 8 few 1071 cellent condition. Asking $625, Tele- wC*11
phone 761-2848. 197 moael trailers in stock. These
FOR SALE - 1971 HONDA SL •’J®’* 20
Near new. $325. Telephone 762-6890. I011 Dew retail price.
• IM1
----------- --------——------------- , We also have several 22 ft. and 
FOR SALE - 1968 YAMAHA TRAIL 24 ft xUer trnilnre 
Master, 100 cc. Telephone 762-6309. 201------- «• ®» BtOCk 83—----------------------------------- -  now as *i,zoQ.oo. (
YAMAHA 180 IN EXCELLENT CON’-|
dition. Telephone 7654121. 198 DROP IN at our Westbank lot,
1969-120 suzuki. trail, top con- 4 miles across the bridge from 
dition. $325. Telephone 762-0736. 196 Kelowna and look arouhd.
4?n SNOWMOBILES
200Telephone 765-7090.
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
762-2055 or 763-4101. 198
197after 5:30 p.m. itMarch 30, 1972. .
What is A
1963675.








198Telephone 762-0964. 199 phone 763-5308.
765-7313. 197198phone 763-2106.
Be prepared
for life’s little expenses
I960 JEEP PICKUP. CHEV MOTOR, 
new rubber. Good condition. Telephone
FOR SALE — 1962 CORVAIR FOUR 
door sedan. Very good running order. 
Gas heater and radio. $300. Telephone
1965 VALIANT. SIX STANDARD, GOOD 
running condition. $500 or best offer.
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE, 
automatic stick shift. On)y 3.000 miles.
1964 CLASSIC 550 SIX CYLINDER. 
Low mileage. Good running order. Tele-
24 . SE POWER SNOW PRINCE, 
twin cylinder. 1969. Excellent condition. 
Asking $400 or $450 with the trailer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SMALL 
station wagon. 1949 Willy, four-wheel 
'drive in excellent condition. Telephone
FOR SALE — 1962 CHRYSLER. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-3623 after 6:00 1967 MERCURY li TON, V-8. THREE 
speed. Excellent condition. Also 1956 Vi 
ton Fargo, 6-ply tires. Best offer. Tele-
1968 DATSUN PICKUP. RADIO. SNOW 





1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, REBUILT 
engine. 40 hp. Ideal for delivery vjn.
1964 DODGE CONVERTIBLE, 
automatic, one owner (lady). A-l 
dltlon. $575. Telephone 763-2165 
5:00 p.m.
1963 BUICK SKYLARK TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Power steering, brakes and 
windows. Good condition. $450. Tele*
With 2 Legs?
1950 CHEVROLET % TON FOR SALE. 
Apply at Bridge Service. Harvey and 
Pandosy. 196
1966 CHEV. IMPALA SS. BUCKET 
teats. Two door hardtop. Very good 
shape. $850. Telephone 766-7772 be­
tween 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. 198
1964 MORRIS 1100. ONE OWNER CAR, 
new paint, - new tires, completely re­
conditioned. Good, reliable transporta­
tion; $450. Telephone 764-4312. 198
1965 BLUE ENVOY EPIC WITH FOUR 
speed. stick shift, in good condition. 
What offers? Telephone 762-6726. 200
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 XL. TWO 
door hardtop. Excellent condition. 
Telephone Fred. 763-3735 or 764-4582
FOR SALE — 1968 MODEL BOLLENS 
tractor with rotovator and blade. $1,000 
or nearest offer. Telephone 764-4908. 
199
1966 PONTIAC, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, power windows, auto­
matic, V-8, good condition. $900. Tele­
phone 765-6673. ask for Doug Temple. 
■ 200
15 TWO INCH ALUMINUM IRRIGA- 
tlon pipes. 30 foot lengths. 250 feet two 
inch plastic pipe. AU like new. Ten inch 
metal flumes. Telephone 764-4946. t(
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315. days. Blds 
will be accepted on. the above until
1965 AUTOMATIC MERCURY TON 
pickup for sale. Telephone 765-8325.
198
1968 MERCURY ’i TON, V-8. AUTO- 
matic.. radio, stepside box. good rubber. 
Mechanically sound. Telephone 765-6781 
or 530 Donhauser Road. Rutland. 196
PRIVATE - 1971 FORD . CAMPER 
Special ton. V-8> automatic transmis­
sion. power steering, radio, new con­
dition, $3950. No trade. Telephone 763-
MUST SELL 1969 TOYOTA CORONA 
Deluxe. Immaculate condition. Radio, 
winter tires. $1650 er best offer. Tele­
phone 762-0896 between 5-7 p.m. 198
1961 MERCEDES BENZ. 220 MODEL, 
four speed standard transmission. 56,- 
000 original miles. Immaculate condi­
tion. $1,350. Telephone 764-4312. 198
1963 COMET CONVERTIBLE. 289, 
four speed. Buckets, new top. $450. 
Telephone 763-4536. 198
1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP WITH 
canopy, excellent condition. See at 
Stall 65. Okanagan Mobile Villa. Tele-
1966 FIAT 850 COUPE. REBUILT 
motor. Excellent tires. $700 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-2756, after 5:30 
p.m. 196
19T1 MONTE CARLO, POWER STEER- 
ing, power brakes, posi-traction, AM- 
stereo tape system, tinted glass, vinyl 
roof, cruise control. 16,000 original 
miles. $3,895. Telephone 765-6953. 198





“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
Used Car Lot 763-6060 
M, T, W, Th tf
1969 DODGE DART
GT Sport 340
3 sp. auto. $2675. Consider 
small car in trade.




Hwy. 97 and Ross Rd.
Phone 769-4488 or 762-3953 ।
Box 9, Westbank, B.C.
• ■ •' •____ IM




1965 FALCON TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
289 cubic inch with four speed with 
cam. solids, bored four barrel, alumi­
num manifold, hooker headers, boss 
302 clutch, aluminum bell housing and 
other extras. Telephone 762-6210. 200
MUST SELL 1970 COUGAR, 26.000 
miles. 351-2V automatic, power brak­
es, power steering, six tires and 
wheels, radio. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 763-2454 between, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
T, Th. S. 200
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. RAY- 
mer area, weekdays. .Telephone 763- 
6545. 198
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
CLOTHING STORE MANAGER 
OR MANAGERESS
Opportunity with interior clothing store catering to the 
youth market, both guys and gals.
Applicants must have a sound employment record with 
experience in this field. Be able to work without super­
vision, bondable, and able to stand a thorough credit investi­
gation. <
Selected applicant will be paid a good starting Salary with 
an incentive bonus paid on sales volume.
Apply by letter outlining qualifications to






PERFECT CAR FOR WARM SPRING 
driving, 1972 Triumph TR6 sports car. 
Only 2,900 miles. $3,900 firm. View at 
Mohawk Service. 1505 Harvey Avenue. 
Telephone 763-6225 days or 762-3034 
evenings. 198
Answer: Your Local . 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
TOMORROW IS 
COLLECTION DAY
TROPICAL FISH, CANARIES, BUD- 
gies. Regular and rare birds, exotic 
tropical fish. Siamese kittens. Dog and 
cat vitamins, coat conditioners and 
shampoos, collars, harnesses and leads. 
Largest pet stock in the O.K. Valley. 
The Purple Sea Horse, 1455 Ellis 
Street. Telephone 763-5224. Th, tf
FOR SALE — SMALL-TYPE PUPS, 
good pets or watchdogs, also one sev­
en-month-bld . German short-haired 
Pointer cross. Telephone 765-8503 after
5:00 p.m. 199
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIELS — 
two year female. $50; male puppy, $35. 
Female cat and kittens, free to good
home. Telephone 765-8780. 198
FRIENDLY SEVEN YEAR OLD 
gelding. Good riding horse for be­






13 90'INCLUDES —FRAMES —LENSES —CASE
METAL 
FRAME
* Tinted and Safety Lenses 















Tinted, Jenses, safety 
lenses and fancy 
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 




See our Brand New 
"AQUA LENSES" 
*79.50
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES
' Whether you’re expecting a 
little bundle of Joy, or suddenly got 
hit with a large, unexpected bill, 
It's a good Idea to bo able to meet 
your expenses with some cash In 
reserve.
That’s where a savings account 
comes In, \
You'll be prepared for new little 
arrivals,'and ready for any sudden, 
large expenditures. >
And If your savings account 
Isn't enough to cover everything 
cornfortably, a low-cost B.C, 
Bankplan loan from us may bo the 
answer.
In any case, you’ll get somo 
unique advantages In lust dealing 
with us — like the highest Interest 
on savings of any bank In British 
, Columbia, and the knowledge that 
’ your money Is being used right her® 
In the Province.
Working for all of us, helping 
usall grow.,
So If you’re expecting an addi­
tion to your family, want to add to 
your security, or need some qufck 
cash, open a savings account, or 
get a low-cost loan from us.
, Either way, you’ll make sure 
that most of your problems are 
little ones.
VANCOUVER
1471 Pandosy St, Kelowna Bank of British Columbia
Como grow with u» today.
V
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COMMONWEALTH MOBILE 
HOMES
at 2 locations to serve you
1713 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA &
2 Mirra EAST OF PRINCETON ON HWY. 3, 
Offer for the month of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from us, their choice of a Color TV‘or 
Auto. Washer and Dryer, at no extra charge.
If you need a home, see us now! We have a fine selection, 
■ ranging from 48’x 12’to 63’x 12’.
We feature the fast selling, popular STATESMAN, 
in many sizes to please you, plus our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles.
. NOW ON DISPLAY!
These units are all fully C.S.A. approved. Why settle 
for less when you can have the best?
We also have 24’ x 48’ Statesman and 24’ x 52’ and 
24' x 64’ DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR.
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE SPOT.
’ Call In now and view the home of your choice.
763-2118, KELOWNA — 295-6616, PRINCETON
202
. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1 EASTER SPECIAL
You can now purchase a fully 
furnished, Canadian built? 
C.S.A. approved 12’ wide 
I mobile home for the low, low 
price of $5995. Order yours 
today for April Delivery.
MUST CLEAR
BY EASTER
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1971 BELMONT MOBILE 12’ X 66’. 
three bedroom, excellent condition. Us­
ed only three months. Stall 63. Okana­
gan Mobile Villa. Telephone 763-7264.
199
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone
lawn..
l'x<5' HOUSE TRAILER WITH BUILT 
on room and porch. 13.300 or nearest 
oiler. Telephone 763-5526 alter 5:00
p.m.
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
mobile homo. U*x66‘. fully furnished. 
87,800. Green Bey Mobile Home Park.
Telephone 788-5273.
br.1 only 12’ x 66’ Deluxe 3 
with separate D.R., fully furn­
ished including delivery and 
set-up 'in Okanagan Valley.
1967 VANGUARD 13 FOOT TRAILER, 
excellent condition, must sell — best 
offer above 81.000 by Thursday noon
buy* it. Telephone 762-4706.
List Price $12,700.
NOW ONLY $10,400
1 only 12’ x 56’ Deluxe 2 br. List 
price $9695.
NOW ONLY $8,000 
Several 8’ and 10’ wide recon­




Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna.
Just north of the 
j Drive-In Theatre 
Open evenings and Sunday 
765-7753, 765-7754
Th, F, S 203
10’x52’ TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile home in Green Bay Park. Wa­
ter frontage. *3,800. Call 768-5855 after
2:00 p.m.
12‘i'O' THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home with 12'x32' mobile addition.
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new. 
Telephone 763-5398. tf
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
S'x48’, (or sale. Open to otters. Tele­
phone 762-8649 after 6:00 p.m. 200
FOR SALE: 1971 12'x68’ MOBILE 
home, three bedrooms, excellent con-
ditlon. Telephone 763-7383.
5’xlO’ INSULATED ALUMINUM SID- 
Ing porch for trailer for isle. *150 or 










Regional District of Central Okanagan
BY-LAW No. 47
Being a By-Law to Amend By-Law No. 34, a By-Law to 
; Control the Infestation by Noxious and Destructive
Insects
WHEREAS By-law No. 34 Part III Section 8 subsection (1) 
reads as follows
“If toe Inspector in bls discretion, determines that way 
particular real property within the designated area, or 
any particular tree or trees, or brush, whether such trees 
or brush be living or dead, or other growths situate there­
on, or any fruit therefrom, is or is likely to become 
in any infested condition, shall report the existence of 
such condition to the Director/together with his recom­
mendation in relation thereto, and after consultation with 
the Director or toe Mayor, the Inspector may, if deemed 
advisable, forthwith advise toe owner or occupier, or his 
agent, in writing of such condition and require the owner 
or occupier of such real property, or his agent, to remove 
toe infested condition by means of a spray programme as 
recommended by toe British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture, or by toe removal and destruction of any 
fruit, or trees, or brush, whether such trees or brush be 
living or dead, or other growths, deemed to be in an 
infested condition, within seven (7) days from toe date 
of posting of toe notice of toe condition,” And
WHEREAS Part III Section 8 subsection (3) reads as follows 
“Any written notice to be given by . sub-section. (1) of 
this section shall be deemed to be validly given if deliver­
ed personally or mailed to the owner and occupier, if any, 
of toe real property in question and his agent, if any, 
by prepaid registered mail and addressed to such owner, 
occupier, and agent in care of toe ordinary postal address 
for such real-property.
If after the expiry of seven (7) days from the date of toe 
notice given pursuant to section 8, toe infested condition 
has not been removed by the owner or occupier of toe 
real property in question, or hie agent, to toe satisfaction 
of the Inspector, it shall be lawful for the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, by its workmen and others, to enter 
upon such real property and effect toe removal of toe 
condition by spraying or removing and destroying any 
fruit, or trees, or brush, whether such trees or brush be 
living or dead, or other growths as may be necessary 
under toe circumstances, at the expense of the person so 
defaulting; and toe charges incurred by the Regional 
District of -Central Okanagan, or by the Corporation of 
the District of Peachland for so doing, if unpaid on the 
thirty-first day of December in any year, shall be added 
to and form part of the taxes payable in respect of such 
real property as taxes in arrears.” And ,
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan deems it advisable to within 72 hours, . 
correct the infested condition
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of toe Regional 
District of Central Okanagan in open meeting assembled 
enacts as follows
1. That Part III Section, 8 Subsection (1) of By-Law No. 
34 cited as the “Regional District of Central Okanagan 
Noxious Insect Control By-Law No.' 34 1971” be ' ’
to read as follows:
“If the Inspector in his discretion, determines 




. ‘LETS GO BOATING’ 
SALE
1972 15.6’ Sangstercraft Run­
about. Mechanical steering, de­
luxe upholstery, bow rails, safe­
ty glass windshield, full camper 
top.
___ ...... ------ 1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
Trailer- lncludes- pew carpet throughout. -iei!,f-ie -s+art controls batterv frost-free refrigerator, electrio *tove and ™n' D“«e"-
stacking ^washer and dryer. Heated ad- Full factory warranty. Ready 
ditlon is folly wired and insulated and]fop Qje water. $2,295. 
includes rumpus room and store room._ .. _
This complete home is skirted and set I Canoes — 16 Frontiersman. Fl- 
up in trailer park on the lake. Openlfeerglass, weight 81 lbs., beam 
j078Hers for qOlek Mle* Te,e|?h’Be 7“i]39”, depth 14”. $244.
Chestnut Canvas-Canoes -REPOSSESSION-I97t> 12’ » 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Imperial. 12*x68*, 2 
bedroom*, »etup In trailer park, very I. x/EDMnM CDrtDT tr 
clean and ready to move into. 19681 VJbRNUN or OKI <K 
Detroiter, 12’x46’, three bedroom*, clean : . w ADTKtD rnXTrDV ' T TT> 
unit throughout. .1961 20th Century. I MAKINH VC1N1K12, J-.1U. 
10’x38', ideal (or thn youns couple. I ■ ■ „
Okanagan Mobile Home*. 765-7077. U 3109 - 30to Ave., Vemon
Phone 542-3154 
Mercury Outboard Sales 
& Service
Th, F, S, 215
MOBILE HOME. DOUBLE-WIDE, 
with furniture. All like new. Wall to 
wall ahag. skirted In on lovely mobile 
court with carport. Telephone 763-5336 
or 765-8721. ,200
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road o(( Boucherie. Land-
aceped lots available-U> family and re- 
tlrement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
10*x42* GLENDALE TRAILER. FULLY 
furnished, open for of/ers. Telephone
763-8908. 197
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisement* and Not- 
feet tor thia p*g* must h« r«c*iv»d 
.by 4:30 p.m. day'previous to publica­
tion, except 13 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Pfcon* 783-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
1 One or two. days 5o per word, yer 
Insertion.
Three consecutive day*, Hio per
word per insertion.
Six consecutive day*, 4c per word
per Insertion. 







A painted stork, undoubted­
ly a male chauvinist variety,
who
HE FLEW THE COOP
managed a few hours
freedom at London's Cressing-
' j.’Si.f ।. v i xi
ton Zoo, is given a scolding by 
one of the storks still penned
in. 
the
Critter was returned to 
safety of the enclosure.
REGINA MLAs TOLD:
Ombudsman Bill Powder Puff
| John Richards, NDP member 
for Saskatoon University, said 
he favors an ombudsman but 
the section giving toe attorney- * 
general veto power should b« 
struck out. -
Mr. Richards said toe need 
for an ombudsman is exempli- ’ 
; fled by the fact other institu- 
; tions, particularly the courts, • 
haven’t done their jobs.
vestigate the top brass in the] 
government.
To top gff “the worst statute 
in Canada,” said Mr. MacLeod, 
the attorney-general has the 
power to,block an investigation 
he considers against the public 
interest.
The opposition has found
some favor on the government 
side in its criticism of the bill.
REGINA (CP) — The govern­
ment and opposition—with a 
couple of exceptions—seem to 
agree that Saskatchewan needs 
an ombudsman but it’s an issue 
that may cause a major con­
frontation in this session of the 
.egislature.
The controversy arises from 
the New Democratic Party gov­
ernment’s idea of what an om­
budsman should be and what 
powers he should have.
The ombudsman bill, intro­
duced early in the session, was 
branded a “powder puff” bill by 
the Liberal opposition, although 
several Liberals have said an 
ombudsman is not needed in a 
province as small as Saskatche­
wan.
Main criticism has centred on 
the fact the bill exempts actions 
of senior civil servants from in­
vestigation. •
The budget introduced last 
week provides 860,000 for an 
ombudsman’s office.
A comparison of ombudsman
legislation in Alberta and Mani- ’ 
toba shows that the Saskatche- । 
wan bill differs in several sig­
nificant areas. i
Liberal critics say that, unlike 
the neighboring provinces, the | 
ombudsman would not be able ! 
to investigate decisions by a 
deputy minister or those di­
rectly responsible to him.
Additionally, a Saskatchewan 
ombudsman would not be able 
to call a cabinet minister or 
anyone directly responsible to 
him, as a witness. This is not 
the case in the other two Prai­
rie provinces. .
COULD BE BLOCKED
Ken MacLeod, Liberal mem­
ber for Regina Albert Park and 
chief opposition spokesman on 
the subject, says most adminis­
trative decisions Effecting the 
public; are made in the higher 
offices'which would be virtually 
exempt from investigation.
The Liberals say the ombuds­
man must have authority to in­
any particular tree or trees, or brush, whether such 
trees or brush be living or dead, or other growths situate 
thereon, or any fruit therefrom, is or is likely to become 
in an infested condition, shall report toe existence of 
such condition to the Director, together with his recom­
mendation in relation thereto, and after consultation with 
the Director or toe Mayor, the Inspector may, if deemed 
advisable, forthwith advise the owner or occupier, or his 
agent, in writing of such condition and require the owner 
or occupier of such real property, or his agent, to remove 
the infested condition by means of a spray programme as 
recommended by the British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture, or by the removal and destruction of any 
fruit, or trees or brush, whether such trees or brush be 
living or dead, or other growths, deemed to be in an infest­
ed condition, within seventy-two (72) hours from the date 
of posting of the notice of the condition.
2. That Part III Section 8 Subsection (3) of By-law No, 
34 cited as the “Regional District of Central Okanagan 
Noxious Insect Control By-law No. 34/1971’’ be amended to ' 
read as follows:
“Any written notice to be given by sub-section (1) of this 
section shall be deemed to be validly given if delivered 
personally or mailed to the owner and occupier, if any, 
of the real property in question and his agent, if any, 
by prepaid registered mail and addressed to such owner, 
occupier, and agent in care of the ordinary postal address 
for such real property.
If after the expiry of seventy-two (72) hours from the 
date of the notice given pursuant to section 8, toe infested 
condition has not been removed by toe owner dr occu­
pier of the real property in question, or his agent, to the 
satisfaction of the Inspector, it shall be lawful for the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan, by its , workmen 
and others, to enter upon such real property and effect the 
removal of the condition by spraying or removing and 
destroying any fruit, or trees, or brush/whether such 
trees or brush be living or dead, or other growths as 
may be necessary under toe circumstances, at the expense 
of the person so defaulting; and the charges incurred by 
the Regional District of Central Okanagan, or by the 
Corporation of the District of Peachland for so doing, it 
unpaid on the thirty-first, day of December in any year, 
shall be added to and form part of toe taxes payable in 
respect of such real property as taxes in arrears. ,
3. This By-Law may be cited as “The Regional District of 
the Central Okanagan Noxious Insect Control Amendment 
By-Law No. 47 1972.”
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
$ --------
D. J, KERR AUTO BODY SHOP lID













Ml JF w California ..... lb.
79c

















Chuck or Round Bone. 
Canada Choice, Can. Good, lb.
Thura. and Frl., 0:00 to 9:00 p.m. \
1 1 ' V \
















10 oz. jar............ .............'......
Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 to fl p.m.
We reserve the right to limit (juantilics.
CORN FLAKES
Country, i







> Jr W Tall This .......
QQ~ MARGARINE
L Parkay-& W 2 lb. pkg.......... /....!
1444 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
deep vce hull, 65 h.p. Mercury, con­
vertible top, sleeper seat* and tilt-bed 
trailer. Sell or swap for entail car of 
similar value. Telephone 763-3319 or
762-5211.
LIKE NEW, 1* FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat with 30 h.p. Mercury motor and 
trailer. Telephone 762-4043 alter 5:00
p.m.
MOVING — MUST SELL 14' SIGNET 
dt>* »ailbo*t with trailer, dacron aalla. 
AB In good condition. Offer*. Telephone 
763-407*. 19»
HONDO HULL FOR SALE—NEW 9200 
off regular price. Telephone 763-2228 
evenings._____ _____________________ 2Q8
MUST SELL BOAT. MOTOR AND 
trailer In good condition. I( Interested 
go to HALE. 809 Fuller Avenue. 199 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS DINGHY FOR 
sale, 850. Telephone 763-7163, 763-4533. 
iqa
READ THE FIRST TIME THIS 15th day of March 1972, 
READ THE SECOND TIME THIS 15th day of March 1972, 
READ THE THIRD TIME THIS 15th day of March 1972,
FROM YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE |g 
~ ” 89cS
Minimum chafg* tor any «dvertl»u- 
mtn! la *1.00, '
Birth*. Engagement*, Marriage* 
Sc per word, minimum *180.
Death Notice*. li» Memoriam*, 
C*rd« of Thank* So per word, mini­
mum *3.50. >
li paid prior to initial billing. a 10% 
discount may bo deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
fMppUcabl* within circulation sono 
MKSe’artllna 4:30 p,m. day prevfou* to
^Publication, except >3 noon 8*luh)*y (or 
Monday publication.
One Insertion 81,89 per column (neb.
Three coniecuUva uiitrtlon* 81.83
per column Invn. 1 
Six contecullv* tMcrtlon* ,81.73
column Inch.
Read ><>ur advertisement the 




pon.lbl* for more than on* incorrect 
in*«itlon. ’
BOX REPLIES
50c chart* for th* u*o of a Courier 
box number, arid I0O additional 11 
replied *r* to ba mailed.
Name* and addreea . of Bo*bold»r»
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES | 
available. Three lota left. Telephone
768-5810.__________ H»
USED SOVEREIGN 100 H.P. OUT. 
hoard, Tehphone 761-7587. , 197
13 FOOT SAILBOAT FOR 'SALE.'
Telephone WI-2638 (Peachlendl, 199
48. AUCTION SALES
KEWWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR | 
tafee every Wednesday, 7 iOO p.m. W» 
pay ca*h tor complete e*tate» end 
household content*.1 Telephone 763-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
OT North. K




Please take notice that the foregoing is a copy of By-Law 
No. 47, cited as the "Central Okanagan Noxious insect 
Control Amendment By-Law No. 47, 1972” which was read 
a third time by the Regional Board of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan on the 15th day of March 1972.
The By-Law may be further inspected at the following 
place and at the times indicated namely;—
The Regional District of Central Okanagan
540-Groves Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
Between the hour? of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday,
ft'.
A. T. Harrison, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Regional District of 
Central Okanagan.
pre held confldentlaL
A* a condition of a««pt*nco of a 
number advertU«m«nt. whilebon
every *nd»avof will be made to for­
ward repllea Ie the advertiser a* 
soon a* po**lbt», w* accept no |1*< 
billtr to respect of Io** or damage 
alleged to arise .through either (all- 
uro or delay tn (ocwardlag *uch re- 
plies, however earned, whether by 
neglect or olh«rwl»e. ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Mo per w««k. 
Collected *very two week*.
■ Motor Route ,
13 month* ......................
* month* .................... .





It C. eutside Kelown* City Zan*
12 months .............. i 
n months ....... ..
3 nmnlh* .........................
Canada fhiUld* B. C.
11 monih* . , .....
* m<wih* ......... .















49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Lydia WIRCH, de­
ceased, late of R.R. 1, Winfield, 
B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 14th day of April, 
1972, after which dale the 
assets of the sold Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. .
Clinton W. Foote, \ 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE '
Many Families Earn Enough
OTTAWA (CP) -- There were 
more, than 500,000 families in 
Canada with incomes in excess 
of $15,000 for the year 1009, Sta­
tistics Canada reports.
Their average Incomes were 
$20,324 and more than a fifth- 
22,4 per cent—went In personal 
taxes.
But the bureau study of fam­
ily incomes and spending pat­
terns released this week shows
TENDERS .
Tenders are requested for dei 
molition of the {former B. & B. 
Paint Spot Property, 1477 EUis 
Street, Kelowna. Enquiries 
should be made at the Credit 
Union Office, 1475 Ellis Street, 
Mr. Robinson. Sealed bids must 
be addressed to General Man-
Anm.ll.nilM.forlIr«1foSuhKripu..M|?5e’;’ 'lrt
parahi. ta advaac*. Credit Union no htcr than
thk KKLOw>A daily courier ’March 3K*t» 1972.
almost another quarter.
But toe figures showed that as 
family incomes moved up the 
scale, after toe basic needs and 
desires for food and shelter 
were met, the proportion spent 
on them became less, For the 
$15,006-plus group, food ac­
counted for only 13,4 per cent of 
family expenditures and shelter, 







that many of the outlays of the' 
affluent are not very different 
—proportionately—from f a m !• 
Iles with lower Inbome*.
In fact, the survey found that 
the $15,000-plus family spends a 
smaller amount of its income, 
three per cent, on smoking sup­
plies and alcoholic beverage* 
than do fatnlllcs with Incomes 
under $3,000 a year. The latter 
spent 3.8 per cent on smoking, 
and drinking.
The big differences that do 
occur are In the amount of fam­
ily Income spent on food and 
shelter.
The family f<j<xl bill t<M>k more 
than one-quarter ot Ilie total ex­
penditures of families with In­





Rent <— lease — Fnrchiic
Basinets Equipment l.itl. 
By Iha Ftrtmounl Theatre
gar JWShop-Easy I .1
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSY g ,
K
r
















Arguments are being put for­
ward in archeological circles 
that recent discoveries of re­
lics of the Minoan civilization, 
found on the Greek island of 
Thira, are connected with the 
legendary lost city of Atlantis, 
written about by the Greek
philosopher Plato. Professor 
Marinates, director of the 
Greek Department of Anti- 
quiti has been excavating on
giant wave then flooded large 
areas around the Mediterran­
ean basin bringing an end to 
the Minoan civilization. In his 
writings Plato placed Atlantis 
beyond the "pillars of Her­
cules” (the Strait of Gibral­
tar), and his descriptions in­
dicate events that modem 
science shows to have occur­
red in and around Thira at
_ ______________________ the height of the Bronze Age. 
the island and has suggested Map locates Thira, also 
that around 1500 B.C., it ex- known as Santorin, in the Sea 
poded, with molten hail ren- , of Crete, 75 miles north of 
dering all land within a 100- Crete. (CP Newsmap) 




<AP> Mop-haired Tommy 
Ludlow of Toronto, a 12-year- 
o!d experienced stowaway.is 
homeward bound again.
"I always wanted to go to 
Mi a mi,” Tommy said 
Wednesday.. “I was feeling 
great and decided it would be 
a good time to go.”
Tommy managed to sneak s 
aboard a flight out of Toronto' 
and another out of New 
York’s Kennedy airport How 
he did it without a ticket or 
boarding pass has airline offi­
cials perplexed.
Tommy said it was easy. '
"I walked to the gate and 
Just kind of got in behind 
some people, went aboard and 
sat down all by myself," he 
said.
But at the airport terminal 
here. Tommy fell asleep and 
into the hands of sheriff’s dep­
uties.
In the meantime, John Lud­
low, Tommy’s father, bought 
him a ticket On a non-stop Air 
Canada flight today from 
Miami to Toronto.
“He’s quite a traveller,” 
Ludlow said in Toronto. 
“Twice before he ran off to 
Nova Scotia and that’s 1,400 
miles away from here.”
On those trips, however. 
Tommy used trains.
How?
“The same way he got on 
those planes,” Ludlow said.
Wild Bureaucratic World
’•/ ■ ' , I • *
To Be Explored By Group
OTTAWA (CP) — The wilder­
ness t>f government regulations 
! s about to be explored' by a new 
Senate-Commons committee in­
tended to defend the individual 
against unfair and illegal bu­
reaucratic practices.
The government named the 12 
MPs Wednesday who will 'join 
eight senators appointed earlier 
on the statutory instruments 
committee.
Statutory Instruments are reg­
ulations with the force of law 
imposed by the cabinet, public 
servants and the many govern­
ment boards, commissions and 
other agencies. Often,, the regu­
lations give detailed methods of 
enforcing general laws passed 
publicly by Parliament.
The committee’^ job is to 
scrutinize all regulations to en-
Mark MacGuigan (L-Wind- 
sor-Walkerville), who headed a 
committee that proposed the 
scrutiny committee in 1969. says 
•the new body will not be an om. 
budsman-type group seeking re­
lief for individuals complaining 
about regulations.
• But it would take complaints 
from the public into account 
when doing'its work.
The operations of boards and 
tribunals are among the prob- 




PENTICTON (CP) — The 
Royal Canadian Legion branch 
donated $3,000 to start a drive 
to raise $75,000 as the city’s 
• share of a $2.8 million retire­
ment centre project The project 
will accommodate 145 persons 
in low-cost apartments, 60 more 
in a special care facility and 
will have a $290,000 recreation 
centre.
■ | STUDY PLANNED
1 PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Plans have been announced by 
Venzral Interior Cablevision 
Ltd., a new company, to con­
duct a study on setting up an 
eight-channel cable television 
system for the central B.C. 
region. A spokesman said Wed­
nesday a market survey will 
begin shortly in Prince George, 
Quesnel, Williams Lake, 100 
Mile House and Mackenzie.
| WOMAN FINED
। NANAIMO (CP)—Judge J. R. 
Caldwell Wednesday fined Dela- 
vina Louie, 39, $225 for impaired 
driving and for taking a car 
without the owner’s permission. 
The court was told that Mrs. 
Louie had never driven before, 
had no driver’s licence and was 
receiving social welfare. She 
was allowed to pay the fine at 
$25 a month.
NOT FEEDING BEARS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A charge 
of illegally feeding polar bears 
in the Stanley Park zoo was 
dismissed Wednesday against 
Elias Fawzi Adel, an unem­
ployed mechanical engineer 
from Egypt. A zoo keeper said 
he saw what appeared to be a 
chocolate bar about to be 
thrown by the accused, but Mr. 
Adel said he was waiving to the 
bears and he was actually hold­
ing a brown fur hat in his hand.
Oil Pipeline 
'A Cost Cutter'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gressman William D. Hathaway 
(Dem. Me.) asserted here a 
trans-Canada pipeline bringing 
Alaskan oil to the Midwest 
would "significantly reduce fuel 
oil costs for East Coast consum­
ers.”
The congressman was com­
menting on an interior depart­
ment environmental impact re­
port which suggested that a 
trans-Canada pipeline would 
pose less threat to the environ­
ment than a proposed pipeline 
carrying oil from Alaska’s 
North Slope to the Pacific port 
of Valdez.
Hathaway, who is seeking 
Senator Margaret Chase 
Smith’s Senate seat, said: “Eco­
nomic benefits to the East Coast 
fuel oil consumers should re­
ceive prime consideration in 
any decision regarding the con­
struction of a trans-Alaska oil 
pipeline.”
sure both that they comform to । 
laws passed by Parliament and 
that they do not trespass unduly 
on personal freedoms.
Legislation passed last year to 
establish the permanent com­
mittee also requires the govern­
ment to publish in the weekly 
Canada Gazette all regulations ' 
other than those involving feder- i 
al-provincial relations, interna- 
tional relations or national secu­
rity.
BATED HIGHLY
The committee is seen by sup­
porters as an important step in 
limiting the wide powers 
granted by Parliament to the 
cabinet aid the public service 
to implement laws that Parlia­
ment often merely sketches in 
outline.
Former justice minister John 
turner called the committee 
and its powers a major legal re­
form, and “a significant step to­
ward a more open society.”
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants), named to the 
committee, said Wednesday he 
hopes it will have the punch of 
the auditor-general, the man 
who scrutinizes government 
spending and reports on it to 
Parliament.
Gordon Fairweather (PC— 
Fundy-Royal), the other Con- 
, servative MP on the committee, 
said the body likely will hold its 
first meeting next week to lay 
i out its program and set up a 
’ staff of legal advisers. -
■■ HUGE BACKLOG
Facing the committee are the 
i thousands of regulations al- 
■ ready on the books, and the 
I hundreds more that are written 
each year.
der. ,
The Commons contingent on 
the committee is dominated by 
lawyers. Ohly two—former car­
penter Gerard L a p r i s e and 
teacher Keith Penner—have not 
practised law.
The MPs are:
Liberals Warren Allmand 
(Montreal Notre-Dame-de-
Grace). Albert Bechard (Bona­
venture - He - de-la-Madeleine), 
Gordon' Blair (Grenville-Carle­
ton), Yves Forest (Brome Mis­
sis quoi), Colin Gibson. (Hamil­
ton-Wentworth), Gilles Marceau 
(Lapointe), and Keith Penner 
(Thunder Bay);
Conservatives: Fairweather, 
McCleave and Stan Schumacher 
(Palliser);
New Democrat: Andrew Bre­
win (Toronto Greenwood).
Social Credit: Gerard Laprise 
(Abitibi).
The senators, named March 9, 
are: Murid Fergusson (L—New 
Brunswick), Eugene Forsey (L 
—Ontario), Carl Goldenberg (L 
—Quebec), Allister Grosart (PC 
—Ontario), James Haig (PC— 
Manitoba). Paul Lafond (L— 
Quebec), Hartland Molson 





Nader Regrets Sea Oil Rigs
MONTREAL (CP) - Ralph 
Nader said Wednesday the Ca­
nadian government will “deeply 
regret” a decision to allow off­
shore drilling by a Texas oil 
firm on the east coast of New 
Brunswick.
“The government will regret 
it for two reasons,” the Wash­
ington-based consumer advocate 
told the Brotherhood of the 
Temple Emanu-El.
“The first is the more obvious 
danger of oU spills. We now 
know that oil decomposes in 
water to form carcinogens and 
other dangerous substances.
“The second is the more sub­
tle danger of the pressure this 
will bring oh governments in 
the U.S. to allow drilling in such 
areas as the Hudson channel.”
Mr. Nader also criticized the 
province of Quebec whose atti­
tude “seems to be that if the 
province can lure investment 
here by being a pollution haven, 
then it is worth the risk to get 
the jobs.”
“This is short-sighted in the 
extreme. If this sort of philoso­
phy dominates, then companies 
will continue to go into poorer 
areas and destroy the Environ­
ment.”
COULD BE LAX
A situation could arise where 
underprivileged or economical- 
■ ly-depressed areas competed for 
। industry by being lax on pollu­
ters, he said.
After establishing that C :n- 
eral Motors Corp, had a profit 
of $1.9 billion, larger than the 
revenues of most countries in 
the world, Mr. Nader said cor­
poration executives should be 
held responsible for their acts 
and not hide behind corporate 
anonymity.
“More than nine times the 
number of people are killed on 
the highways than are killed in 
street crimes.”
He also said that more than 
90 per cent of water purification 
plants in the United States and 
presumably in Canada left all 
forms of virus and such contam­
inates as mercury and lead in 
drinking water.
WILL BE ISSUE
Public health and the dangers 
posed by polluters will be one of 
the leading political items in the 
latter part of the decade, he 
said.
To help solve the situation, 
Mr. Nader, said “merely 10 per 
cent of corporate profit levels 
would absorb all the existing 
technology and apply it to help 
halt pollution.”
Last year U.S. corporations 
reported $78 billion in net 
profits but spent only $3 billion 
on pollution equipment.
He said corporations should 
be held accountable through 
federal or national charters be­
cause provincial or state chart­
ers left too many loop-holes.
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tioned a 32-year-old man Wed­
nesday after a spree of destruc­
tion in which paint and solvents 
were scattered about the floor 
of . Cloverdale Paint and Chemi­
cal Ltd. here. There was no 
immediate estimate of damage,
SCHOOL REFERENDUM
VANCOUVER (CP)—Property 
owners are to vote March 29 
on a $961,000 school board ref­
erendum to cover operating ex­
penses. If the voters approve 
the amount, the average city 
home would have its school tax­
es increased $5 to $247 before 
homeowner’s grant is subtract­
ed. School board officials say 
the money is needed to main­
tain schools and teaching stan­
dards at the 1971 level.
Coldspot.
Built to do more...






COURTENAY (CP) - John 
Sturdy, 34, was fined 5300 Wed­
nesday and had his drivers 
licence suspended after being 
charged with impaired driving 
following an accident, Provin­
cial Judge John Ryland told 
him that with a blood alcohol 
reading of .31 when he was 
arrested, he must have been 
near death, A reading of .08 is 
sufficient for an Impaired driv­
ing Charge.
STUDENT REMANDED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Neil I., 
Cowan, 19, a University of Brit­
ish Columbia student, wns re­
manded to April 5th for sentenc­
ing when he pleaded guilty Wed­
nesday to n charge of attempted 
extortion. He admitted sending 
a letter to Vancouver business­
man Alan Eyre, threatening to 
blow up hts car, bum his home 
or shoot a member of his family 
It he did not give him $10,000.
PEDESTRIAN KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) - An 
unidentified r.in, about 60, wan 
struck and killed by a truck late 
Wednesday.
Check out these extra features:
• Completely frostfree refrigerator. 
Never needs defrosting
• ‘Spacemaster’ fully adjustable, 
cantilever shelves
• Adjustable porcelain meat 
keeper
• Twin, moisture-sealed, porcelain 
crispers
• Electrically-heated butter 
conditioner
• Dairy compartment. Separate 
temperature controls
• Odour-free, porcelain lined 
interiors
• 12.6 cu. ft capacity. 2-Door 
convenience
We service the Coldspot we sell, 
and give you satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
Simpioni-Scars Low Price
I OPEN 24 HOURS




with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
n«. •< 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE 
IMS Remy Ave, T62-2M2
31998
h Copperton*, Avocado or Harvel Gold 
$10 more
Slmpsona-Sean: Refrigeratora (46) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seora, Orchoid Park, Kelowna.
French Fries
Snow Cap. Frozen.
2 lb. cello . . .
Peaches
Clarita, Sliced. o QQf





Prices effective Thum, and Frl., *tll 9, Sat, MU 6, 
March 23, 24, 25
Orchard Park or Downtown
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPERVALU
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LUNG DISEASE FILMS
Films on tuberculosis and 
emphysema will form part of 
the library on the P. A, Wood­
ward Mobile Instructional Re­
source Centre when it starts 
its tour of B.C. communities 
this spring. James D. Helm- 
cken, president of the B.C. 
ruberculosis-Christmas Seal 
pclcty, and Mrs. Margaret
S. Neylan, associate professor 
and director, school of nurs­
ing, continuing education at 
University of B.C., examine 
footage in the film Life and 
Breath, one ot two presented 
by the society. Health profes­
sionals in areas visited will 
be invited to use the van as 




Seem To Change Roles
i ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - 
Sometimes it seems as though 
> the roles of the major parties in 
the campaign for Friday's New- 
’’ foundland election have been re- 
versed.
£ Premier Frank Moores' Pro- 
gressive Conservative govern­
or. ment, In office for only eight 
v weeks before entering an elec- 
'■* tlon campaign, has had little
*»
chance to assemble a record on 
which it can campaign, and now 
finds itself in the position of
asking the voters to give it a
•-* chance to govern this province 
at 525,000 people.
Meanwhile the Liberals, 
under freshman leader Ed Rob- 
erts, keep referring to the 23 
a years of Liberal administration 
** prior to the January turnover 
»». and ask the electorate to let 
> them continue the job of govern-
ing.
It all results from last Octo­
ber’s indecisive election which 
split the 42 legislature seats just 
about evenly between the two 
parties. The Conservatives,
s* hardly a factor in the six pre- 
vious provincial elections since 
Newfoundland’s entry into Con- 
*<. federation in 1949, won 21 seats 
while the Liberals under then 
premier Joey Smallwood won 
20. '
Tjje other was taken by Tom 
4, Burgess, then the leader of the 
r* splinter New Labrador Party.
$ CHANGED IN JANUARY
Mr. Smallwood stayed in of- 
flee during a series of post-elec- 
tlon court actions and recounts,
Simpsoni-Searo "Easter Fashion Festival" is now in full swing! Re-check your flyer ond shop 




of a Kenmore is a great 
substitute for ironing!
finally turning the government 
over to Mr. Moores in mid-Jan- 
uary.
Since the election, however, 
resignations and defections—in­
cluding a move by Mr. Burgess 
into the Liberal ranks—had al­
tered the party standings and 
by the time the PC government 
faced the legislature In early 
March both it and the Liberals 
had 20 seats.
The Conservative voting 
strength was cut by one with 
the appointment of a Speaker, 
and there were two vacancies. 
This, said Mr. Moores, created 
an “impossible situation” and 
he called the province’s second 
election in five months.
The campaign has only two 
days to go before voting day 
when 265,000 Newfoundlanders 
are eligible to vote in the eighth 
provincial election since Confed­
eration.
Most observers agree the 
campaign has been the dullest 
of the eight, and there was no 
sign Tuesday of any late issues 
to enliven it.
Neither the Conservatives nor 
the Liberals have held any pub­
lic meetings or rallies here cr in 
Corner Brook—the province’s
second city —a n d none 
scheduled for the rest of 
campaign.




been conducted in rural areas.
Travelling the muddy roads in 
eastern Newfoundland has 
proven a challenge to both the 
politicians.
1 Sale Of Broadcasting Division
lite- .
Sparks Dispute in Montreal
g MONTREAL (CP) — Opposi- 
S tlon to the proposed salt of Ca- 
& nadian Marconi Co’s broadcast- 
ing division to a Toronto-based 
firm was boosted here when a 
second rejected bidder an- 
•* nounced he would fight the decl- 
sion.
£ Geoff Stirling, president of 
# Malaonncuve Broadcasting 
J? Corp, in Montreal as well as a 
4 radio and television network In 
Newfoundland and two radio 
stations in Ontario, said he 






slon to oppose the licence trans­
fer to Multiple Access Ltd. of 
Toronto. The sale must be ap­
proved by the CRTC,
Canadian Marconi, a British- 
based company, announced
Monday it had accepted the 
fi Multiple Access bid and alinosl 
immediately Canadian Arona 
<* Co.—the only other bidder 
thought to have an equal chance 
said it would fight’the sale.f*1
Marconi’s broadcasting divi­
sion includes CFCF-TV. and 
.radio stations CFUF, CFQILFM 
Lmd CFCX shortwave, all of 
^Montreal.
' Mr. Stirling said: “Marconi
■v still thinks It has the right to 
sell simply to the highest bld-
der, without regard to program­
ming commitment.
MUST SELL BY JUNE 1
“Marconi is a foreign firm 
and it has already made a for­
tune out of these facilities and I 
think the licence? should be re­
assigned on the basis of pro­
gramming first.”
Canadian Marconi is approxi­
mately 51 per cent owned by 
General Elcctrip Co. of Britain.
It was ordered to divest itself 
of 80 per cent ot its holding in 
the stations by June 30 under a 
CRTC ruling restricting foreign 
ownership in Canadian broad­
casting to 20 per cent.
L. M. Daley, president and 
chief executive officer of Cana­
dian Marconi, said he is confi­
dent the sale to Multiple Access 
will be approved.
Largest shareholder in Multi­
ple Access is Cemp Investment 
Ltd., which Is owned by trusts 
set up by the late Samuel Bronf­
man for his four children, 
Chnr’^, Edgar, Mlnda and
The Canadian Arhia Co., Is 
owned by Charles and Peter 
Bronfman. It owns the Montreal 






U.S. Starts To Store Wafer 
Behind Kootenai's Libby Dam
VICTORIA (CP)-The United 
States has started to,store wa-
ter behind the Libby Dam on 
the Kootenai River In Montana, 
which eventually will back wa-
4’,
ter 43 miles Into British. Colum­
bia along a narrow valley.
The $352 million diun, part of 
the Columbia River water stor­
age project, blocks the river on
A ita sweep south from British 
Columbia into Montana.
■i* REPORT ON GLUE 
HAMILTON (CP) - A seven-
> man research group has found 
that many children here anlft 
,< glue, but It Is children In poor
areas who become chronic
* users, Linda Hastie, co-ordtna- 
2 tor of the group that received a 
,* $14,700 federal government
,wr laical Initiatives Program grant 
for the study, »ald in an inter­
view Wednesday that glue sniff 
big i» most prevalent in low In
ctimc areas and that small 
stores in these- areas, aro doing 
a booming business selling 
model suphne glue.
Announcement about the 
flboding has been made in Vic­
toria by W, D. Kennedy, man­
ager of Canadian Entity Ser­
vices of B.C. Hydro. Mr, Ken­
nedy is responsible for Hydro's 
connection with the Columbia 
River Treaty between B.C. anil 
the U.S.
The water la pot expected to 
reach the Canadlah border until 
ntwut the middle nf Mey and 
.the maximum elevation'op the 
Canadian reservoir in not ex­
pected to be reached until (text 
year.
Canada paid 117 million tn 
acquire and clear land for the 
reservoir on the Canadian aide. 
Road and railway links had to 
be re-located and the govern­
ment haa bought 47 Properties 
|n the area. Another 30 proper­
ties are stilt to bt* |>urchnse<|.
Mr. Kennedy ”aal<| the V\.R 
was to hate closed the rbntnol 
gotrs on me <i,iin on April 1, 
* but moved up the dole in order 
t<* help in construction and to 





Charge it on your all-purposa account
Normal, delicate and perm-press pro­
grams with a special cool-down to help 
prevent spin-set wrinkles
Extra pre-wash program loosens extra 
tough soil
5 Wash/rinse temperature combinations
Variable water level control with positive 
fill, regardless of water pressure.
With Suds Saver $20 extra




Match-mate for 4-program washer
Heat diminishes as clothes dry to stop 
over-drying. Special cool-down helps pre­
vent heat-set wrinkles
No-heat "air" fluffs towels arid blankets
Easy-reach, top-mounted lint screen
• High air-speed for fast drying











M a , > (White)
Each kipd of fabric has its 
own program. Machine auto­
matically delivers correct 
time, speed and temperature. 
Optional cold rinse
Variable water control saves 
water
Self-cleaning lint filter
Rinse agent dispenser for 
fabric softening
• Mar-resistant porcelain top 
and lid.






■ * * (White)
Automatically sliuts-olf after 
reaching the degree of dry­
ness you select • for every ' 
kind of fabric. Cool-down for 
perm-press ' 
"Soft-heat" prevents over 
drying
No-hcot "air" fluffs towels/ , 
blankets








• 14-lb. dollies capacity
o
o
Stainless steel double-wall tub 
Safe-T-Top, 2" wringer rollers 
Automatic drain pump 
On edsy-to-move casters.
Phone EiHiniiicM; Kelowna |tn«5M4>
Park Frco While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna, 






Compact, stores away easily 
7-lb. clothes capacity, 
Wosh/rinses and spin/dries 
at the same time,
I
15-mln. wash bnd 5-mln. spin/ 
dry timers, 2-Way ympellor 
action
Automatic pump drains tub In 
2mi\b ( \ '
I I
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E. Indian Marriage Plan 
Outlined In B.C. Court
; VANCOUVER (CP)-A mar­
riage scheme that was to have 
given a visiting East Indian 
landed - immigrant status in 
Canada has instead put him and 
\a partner in erme in jail, 
ji County Court Judge A. H. J. 
Swencisky Wednesday sentenced 
Gurdial Singh and Nirmal Singh 
Bains to jail for one year after 
; they pleaded guilty to conspir­
ing with an 18-year-old girl and 
other unknown persons to make 
false and misleading statements 
tp Canadian immigration offi­
cials in order to get Bains 
status as a landed immigrant. 
The two face deportation after 
the jail term.
. A similar charge against Ran­
jit Singh Panesar was stayed 
<on instruction from the. Crown. 
। Prosecutor Cory Stolte told 
’the court that evidence showed 
the men were party to a con­
spiracy by which the girl — a 
Canadian citizen — was to be 
paid to marry Bains and go 
with him to an immigration 
office where she would sponsor 
his application for landed status.
, Mr. Stolte said it was agreed 
that the girl would riot live 
with her new husband, and that 
later a divorce would '’be 
obtained.
The girl and Bains were to
introduced to the girl by co-con- 
spirators, including Gurdial, in 
a Vancouver rooming house.
The introduction took place 
only a few days after Bains had 
arrived in Vancouver.
The scheme, Mr. Stolte told 
the court, got only as far as a 
marriage licence bureau where 
alert staff detected an irregul­
arity in documents and notified 
police:.
■ Joe Wood, counsel for Gurdial, 
said that the accused was vic­
timized “by certain unscrupu­
lous members of his community 
who “have been making vast 
sums in the process.”
He said < both Gurdial and 
Bains were not familiar with 
the English language or with 
Canadian immigration law and 
soon fell into the hands of an 
, unscrupulous East Indian ele-
tell immigration authorities 
that they were living together, 
that they had known each other 
for a long time and that they 
had met in the Vancouver Public 
Library.
The prosecutor said it was 
agreed that if an immigration 
Officer questioned the purpose 
of the marriage, the girl was tv 
become indignant and insist that 
the marriage was based on 
love.
Mr. Stolte said Bains—a pro­
fessional soccer player — was
'Euphoric' 
No Longer
: EDMONTON (CP) - A spirit
Williston Asked To Quit
Over 'Blind' Forest Move
VICTORIA (CP) Resources 
Minister Ray Williston was 
asked to resign Wednesday bec­
ause of the “blind policies” he 
pursued in allowing Bulkley Val­
ley Forest Industries Ltd. to set 
up an. integrated forest project 
at Houston, B.C.
Dave Barrett, New Democra­
tic Party leader, called for the 
resignation because he said the 
minister had allowed the fores-
the projected timber volume 
will be cut,
Mr. Barrett said “major eco­
nomic disasters” have taken 
place in B.C. as a result ot Mr. 
Williston's “ignorance.” 
' Dudley Little (SC — Skeena) 
said the blame for mistakes 
made relative to the forest in­
dustry in northern B.C. can be 
laid on the'shoulders of all the
members of the house since 
many of them were made in 
all-party forestry committees 
over the years.
Mr. Little said it was a mis­
take that the government chose 
to phase out the -small sawmills 
in . the interior and northern 
parts of B.C. “But what are wo 
going to do about it nowY" he 
asked.
(in the background) towards ind desert caps. Police in ; 
the Shankill Road. They wore background apparently igno. 
combat jackets, dark glasses 'ng breach of parades* ban.
WORLD BRIEFS
EX-SKATER NAMED
TORONTO (CP) — Otto Jell-
nek, who with his sister Maria 
once held the world pairs figure
ment “who set them on their 
way with bad advice.” w
The cost for setting up a 
phoney marriage to obtain 
landed immigrant status is bet­
ween $3,000 and $4,000, Mr. 
Wood said.
Sidney Filckow, counsel for 
Bains, said Bains was influenced 
by friends who told him the 
marriage arrangement was the 
way he was to go about apply­
ing for permission to remain in 
Canada.
The court was told that immi­
grant status can generally be 
obtained by the applicant show­
ing he is properly, married to 
a Canadian citizen arid that he 
meets certain other require­
ments, or by passing an immi­
gration test based on his educa­
tion, skills and other consider­
ations.
skating, championship, won the 
Progressive Conservative nomi­
nation Wednesday night in the 
Toronto High Park riding for 
the next federal election. The 




Nine Injured And Cars Burned 
As Two P.O. Unions Battle
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP) — 
Nine persons were injured and 
four cars were destroyed,by fire । 
Wednesday when members of 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions and the Quebec 
Federation of Labor clashed vi­
olently at the gate of a con­
struction site here.
About 300 QFL members and 
80 CNTU workers fought with 
chains, tire irons and bottles 
after the CNTU members block­
aded the gate of the construc­
tion site with a bus.
The CNTU workers were pro­
testing hiring policies at the 
Iron Ore Co. of Canada power 
, 'ant site; the QFL members 
insisted on the right to work.
In Quebec City; Labor Minis­
ter Jean Cournoyer reacted 
quickly to the clash, promising 
to introduce a bill to the na­
tional assembly to tighten gov­
ernment controls over the indus­
try and provide heavier fines 
for violation of the labor code in 
the construction industry.
Under the code, both the 
CNTU and the QFL are permit-,
of anger , and suspicion has re­
placed the “euphoric spirit" of 
centennial y e a r, Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
Wednesday night.
. “There Is uncertainty as to 
our goals; there Is uncertainty 
as to the methods of achieving 
whatever goals we decide on; 
and.there Is even uncertainty as 
to the Strength of the fabric thaI 
is binding our country to­
gether, " he told a SlOO-a-plntc 
Progressive Conservative din­
ner. •
There Is "a high degree of 
BUspidon among farmers nnd 
ranchers” and suspicion In Al­
berta that the province’s inter­
ests in natural resources may 
be sold out.
“What I am saying Is that 
there must be a real participa­
tion on the part of the province 
In any nnd all decisions that are 
made or negotiations that affect 
it in the field of energy. And. 
that Is a commitment that 1 
Would give you now If I become 
prime minister of Canada.”
MUST MEAN STRENGTH
Mr. Stanfield said Canada 
I must emphasize Canadian par- 
! tlcipation In its own economy 
i rather (han holding back foreign 
I Investment; and Canada had to 
be sure that any steps it took 
would strengthen Canada and 
not compromise unity by hurt­
ing regional interests.
. The\ Conservative leader 
Jlcdged not to let Primo Minis- 
er Trudeau "oft the hook of Ids 
own past performance,"
ted to organize workers 
construction industry.
PROTEST HIRING
The Sept-Iles dispute 
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try company to sell out its tim­
ber cutting rights as assets 
when it collapsed.
The two partners in the Bulk- 
ley Valley project, Bowaters 
Canadian Corp, and Consolida­
ted Bathhurst Ltd., recently 
sold out to Northwood Pulp Ltd. 
of Kitimat, B.C., after effective­
ly writing off their $60 million 
investment.
Mr. Barrett said the minister 
had informed the legislature last 
year that Bulkley Valley had a 
contract that said if it didn’t 
produce a certain quota ot pulp 
it would not get the timber 
rights.
Yet, despite its failure to pro­
duce that quota, Mr. Barrett 
said, the company effectively 
passed on those timber quotas 
to Northwood. They are Crown 
lands and should revert to the 
Crown, Mr. Barrett said.
Mr. Williston said he had no 
intention of resigning over the 
issue. He admitted the govern­
ment had overestimated Bulk- 
ley Valley’s ability to make a 
go of the integrated forest pro- 
I ject but disagreed that the 
lands were sold to Northwood. 
, He said the government was
(largest U.S. corporations. Con- 
[. I tending that U.S. Steel Corp. 
a paid no 1971 tax on income of
$154.5 million. Democratic Rep-
A
Tours Don't Foretell Polls 
Says Trudeau Touring Fast
not bound by the performance 
bond section of the contract 
because the government never 
did give the company permis­
sion to go ahead due to its fail­
ure to provide adequate pollu­
tion control measures for dump­
ing effluent into the Bulkley
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau starts his third 
trip o! the year into Ontario 
today, denying that the tours 
foretell an election.
The two-day trips—with stops 
in Toronto, Kitchener and Ham­
ilton—might support that posi­
tion.
It fits the formula he has used 
on most of his trips in the last 
year: A question period with 
students, a tmyn meeting, a 
visit to an old people’s home, 
meetings with ethnic groups and 
an open-line television appear­
ance.
Various combinations of those 
elements have composed nearly 
all Mr. Trudeau’s visits across 
the country. Included, of course, 
is a reception with a Liberal as­
sociation—this one in Kitchener 
today.
It is the second Toronto visit 
the prime minister has made 
this month. He joined a phone-in
hotel for what is termed a mul­
ti-cultural reception. '
The prime minister will take 
a helicopter to Hamilton Friday 
night for the. open-line show on 
CHCH-TV.
He is to return to Ottawa 
later Friday.
Mr. Trudeau disputes observ­
ations that the trips look like 
the prelude to a spring election.
He said in a television inter- - 
view Sunday that since the 1968 
election he has averaged 3’4 ao. 
pearances a month and “th<*( 
rhythm hasn’ttincreascd.”
FIGHTS SPECULATION
Mr. Trudeau also tried to
quell election speculation.
“It might be September, 
might be later in the fall, 
might be the spring of '73."





resentative Charles Vanik of 
Ohio, said Tuesday he has 
asked a Senate-House joint eco­
nomic committee to investigate.
NEW BILL
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Brazil—whose largest denomi­
nation of paper money is a bill
River.
Access to the timber has not 
been .taken out of the hands ot 
the Crown, the minister said. 
He said he accepts “in all
humility” the fact that mistakes
radio show March 1.
Before touring Northern On­
tario Feb, 24-25, he was in To­
ronto Dec. 2 and Jan. 21.
MEETS STUDENTS
Arriving today at Toronto air­
port aboard a government Vis­
count, Mr. Trudeau takes a heli­
copter to Kitchener for an after­
noon meeting with high school
The government party holds 
16 of the 22 Toronto-area seats, 
three Hamilton seats and the 
riding of Kitchener.
The Conservatives have one 
seat in Toronto, New Democrats 
three,' an Independent Liberal 
one and one is vacant.
The Conservatives have one 
seat in Hamilton.
Liberal sources consider the 
politics of the Kitchener area 
volatile.
u uij m i v m nuo unto / •» . * ,,
were made in the Bulkley pro- students. After a party rccep- 
ject but the government, he ti°n he flies to Toronto and a
congressman has called for ajwor^ $18-soon will issue one 
study of the tax status of the 500 worth $90, press reports said.
said, is taking measures to en­
sure that the same thing does 
not happen again.
Mr. Williston said his depart­
ment now will ask to see saw­
mill designs and' want assur­
ances from the company that
♦own meeting at a suburban
school. ,
Friday begins with a visit to a 
home for the elderly, followed 
by lunch with the Canadian 
Jewish Congress. Mr. Trudeau 
will then return to his suburban
The
IKfiO
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-54U
the ray
by fire, and the bus used as 
part of the barricade was also 
damaged.
Police estimated the damage 
between $50,000 and $65,000. 
' A QPP spokesman said about 
30 officers equipped for riot con­
trol .were sent to the scene. 
About 60 or 70 reinforcements 
were ordered from Rimouski to 
guard the site Wednesday night 
and today.
- The QFL advised its members 
to report for work as usual 
today, through an advertise­
ment on a local radio station.
Sept-Iles is an iron ore-ship­
ping port on the north shore of 
the St. Lawrence River, about 






the Iron Orc Co, power plant 
construction site to protest the 
presence of workers from out- 
side the Scpt-Ilcs area hired by 
one of the sub-contractors.
The CNTU striker s were 
forced back to work by an in­
junction but QFL workers arrlv- 
ing for work nt 8 n.m. Wednes­
day found the site blockaded by 
the armed CNTU members.
The QFL workers loft but re­
turned about 9 n.m., nlso m ined 
with hotties and chains.
Provincial police broke up the 
battle after nhout 45 minutes. At 
least one man was reported to 
have a Woken arm nnd others 
were treated hi hospital.
Teh or 12 cars were damaged. 




(API — Robert Shaw was 
fined £40 ($104) for paying his 
newspaper bill by bow nd 
arrow.
Ho tied a cheque for £22.22 
($57.77) to a steel-tipped shaft, 
which he shot through the 
bedroom window of news­
paper seller Fay McCallum in 
the middle of tt,c night.
Shaw, 40, explained to the 
court: “Mrs. McCallum had 
been pestering me for pay­
ment for two weeks, She 
phoned me at the most un­
reasonable hours. She got on 
my nerves.”
But he pleaded guilty to 
causing wilful damage and 
having a bow and arrow with 
Intent to commit damage. In 
addition to the fine, Shaw was 
ordered ’o pay 40 pence 
($1.40) to repair the window.
Said Mrs. McCnlluni: "I 
still haven't got the money. 
The police kept the cheque for 
evidence arid I’m walling for 
them Io give it.back."
RECORI )S 
& ALBUMS
Save while you add on to your record collection. Selection 
of best selling. I.p.'s of popular performers and artists of 
the times at only 4.48. Plus an offering of extra savings on 
low-priced records of RCA Camden, at only 2/3.38! Come in. 
Or, phone in your orders. Don't miss the savings, Use your 
Bay Account.
RC/I •V
BEST OF CHARLEY 
PRIDE VOL II with
THE BEST OF GUESS 
WHO with These Eyes, 
Laughing, others. 4.48
Charley pride sings 
HEART SONGS with 
Anywhere, others. 4.48
THREE DOG NIGHT 












80N with Without You, 
Coconut, others. 4.48
Wt
greatsongs,. -4.48 .. popper,others. 4.48
CAROLE KING MUSIC 
with Back to California.
TEASER ANDTHEFIRE- 
CAT/CAT STEVENS with 
TheWInd,others. 4,48
"5THVLEE MICHAELS 
with Keep the Circle 
Turning,others. 4.48
CAROLE KING/TAPES- 
TRY with I Feel The 
Heart Move. 4.48
CHILLIWACK. 2-record CARPENTERS with 
album, Eat, Rosio, Lone- Rainy Days and Mon- 
somoMary. 4.48 dayt.OneLove. 4.48 4.48others.
REDBONE/ME88AGE TEN YEAR? AFTER/ 
A BP ACE IN TIME with 
One of These Days. 4.48
PAUL SIMON with Mo­
ther and Child Reunion,
ITS A BIG BAD BEAU­
TIFUL DAY / CHOICE 
QUALITY 8TUFE 4.48
THE 80s GREATEST 
HITS sung by (ho origi­
nal artists. 4.48
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FROM A DRUM 
Ono Monkey, others,
HARVE8T/NEIL YOUNG 
with Out on the Week-
VE8 FRAGILE with 
Roundabout, Cans and 
Brahms, others. ' 4.48
HENDRIX IN THE WEST 











Music by Mussorgsky/ LED ZEPPELIN IV with 
PIcUxm SI an Euhlbl- Black Dog, Rock and 




BQ AND BOUNCY with 
TtwSwksr.
NEIL DIAMOND I 
STONES will) | am .,, | 
Said, a uranna, <41
SONNY 8 CHER/AH ( 
E ver Neod la You, Mud­
dy Water,oUmxs. <48
THEMOMAOADSwIth THE UNICORN/THC
TIM AnnMmuiry WMtt. IRISH HOVERS with
Angry.otter*. 4.48 DlaokVoMalBand. <48
MADMAN ACRO8B 
THE WATER/ELTON 
JOHN. 4.48
E.ion John
^ubsonsBa^ (JCompanji
